
v. C.A.: 15-CV-000191-S-LDA

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Plaintiff

PATRICK CHURCHVILLE,
CLEARPATH WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC

Defendants
and

CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND I, L.P. :
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND II, L.P.
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND III, L.P.
HCR VALUE FUND, L.P

Relief Defendants

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF
APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND MOTION TO

ENFORCE STAY AND FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

Spire Securities LLC ("Spire") asks the Court to stay two arbitration proceedings before

the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") that are inextricably linked to Patrick

Churchville and ClearPath Wealth Management, LLC ("ClearPath"). Those arbitration

proceedings, brought by 26 of Churchville's investors, involve claims that Spire failed to

properly supervise its alleged agent - Churchville. These claims fall squarely within the scope of

the Court's July 30,2015 Order (ECF No. 16) (the "July 30 Order"). The Court should enforce

its Order and stay all pending FINRA proceedings initiated by: Herbert Pfeffer, Myrna

Barzelatto, David Freilicher, William Bernstein, Hal Nass, Ellen Nass, Lawrence Eisner, Amy

Eisner, Robert Skollar, Holla4, LLC, Marc Hyman, Kirstine Schaeffer, John Skalicky, Jean

Schram, Richard Schram, Paul Posnick, Helene Posnick, Robert Gluckin, the Estate of Joan B.
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Gluckin, Thomas Herrmann, Carolyn Herrmann, HFP Holdings, LLC, and Lynn Bruce on behalf

of the Betty Ziernicki Trust (the "FINRA Claimants").

The July 30 Order staying all civil legal proceedings that in any way involve Patrick

Churchville, ClearPath, and the other named Relief Defendants establishes a broad - and

explicit - stay of proceedings:

32. As set forth in detail below, the following proceedings, excluding the
instant proceeding and all police or regulatory actions and actions of the
Commission related to the above-captioned enforcement action, are stayed until
further Order of this Court:

All civil legal proceedings of any nature, including, but not limited to, bankruptcy
proceedings, arbitration proceedings, foreclosure actions, default proceedings, or
other actions of any nature involving: (a) the Receiver, in his capacity as
Receiver; (b) any Receivership Property, wherever located; (c) any of the
Receivership Defendants, including subsidiaries and partnerships; or, ( d) any of
the Receivership Defendants' past or present officers, directors, managers, agents,
or general partners sued for, or in connection with, any action taken by them
while acting in such capacity of any nature, whether as plaintiff, defendant, third
party plaintiff, third-party defendant, or otherwise (such proceedings are
hereinafter referred to as "Ancillary Proceedings").

33. The parties to any and all Ancillary Proceedings are enjoined from
commencing or continuing any such legal proceeding, or from taking any action,
in connection with any such proceeding, including, but not limited to, the issuance
or employment of process.

34. All Ancillary Proceedings are stayed in their entirety, and all Courts
having any jurisdiction thereof are enjoined from taking or permitting any action
until further Order of this Court.

Through two separate Statements of Claim, the FINRA Claimants initiated arbitration

against Spire on April 4, 2016, and against Spire, Suzanne McKeown, and David Blisk

(collectively the "Spire Defendants") on May 24,2017, concerning alleged failure to supervise

Churchville and Clearf'ath.' See Statements of Claim dated April 4, 2016 and May 24, 2017,

attached as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2 respectively. Those Statements of Claim allege that Spire's

I David Blisk is Spire's Chief Executive Officer and Suzanne McKeown is Spire's Chief Compliance Officer.
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failure to supervise caused the FINRA Claimants to lose approximately $22 million. See Ex. 1,

pp. 16-20. Spire denies these allegations and denies that FINRA has jurisdiction to arbitrate

these claims - notwithstanding the Court's Order, because none of the FINRA Claimants in the

first arbitration were Spire customers and only a few of the FINRA Claimants in the second

arbitration were Spire Customers. See Spire's Answer to April 4, 2016 Statement of Claim,

attached without accompanying exhibits as Exhibit 3.2 However, those FINRA Claimants that

were Spire customers did not purchase the ClearPath investments through Spire. Blisk Dec. 4J 8.

For the purposes of this this motion and application, however, the Court need not resolve the

merits of those claims. The FINRA Claimants have brought claims that directly relate to Mr.

Churchville's and ClearPath's conduct. Not only are the FINRA Claimants' actions related to

this action, resolution of the FINRA Claimants' claims require resolution of underlying issues

concerning Mr. Churchville's and ClearPath's civil liability vis-a-vis the FINRA Claimants. The

Court's Order plainly applies.

Accordingly, Spire moves pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(b) for a temporary restraining

order and injunction against the FINRA Claimants, staying all proceedings initiated by them

before FINRA and enjoining the FINRA Claimants from pursuing any further action in anyway

related to their investments with Churchville or ClearPath in any forum except this Court.

A temporary restraining order is necessary to prevent further violation of the Court's July

30 Order and to protect Spire and the individual Spire defendants from incurring additional

expense, spending additional time defending two arbitration claims that should have been

brought in this forum, and as a result of the May 24, 2017 claim, having to report this matter on

2 Spire Defendants' time to answer or otherwise respond to the second arbitration statement of claim expires on
July 15,2017, unless extended by consent.
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FINRA's Central Registration Depository ("CRD") which is visible to members of the investing

public.'

BACKGROUND

Spire is broker-dealer firm based in Reston, Virginia. Declaration of Spire CEO David

Blisk ~ 4 ("Blisk Dec.) attached as Exhibit 4. It is an SEC registered broker-dealer and a FINRA
-,

member. Blisk Dec. ~~ 5-6. Spire never sold or solicited the sale of any of the funds that the

FINRA Claimants claim to have purchased through ClearPath. Blisk Dec. ~~ 8-9. Only a few of

the FINRA Claimants in the second claim ever executed a customer agreement with Spire. None

of FINRA Claimants purchased their ClearPath Fund investments through Spire. Blisk Dec. ~ 9.

Patrick Churchville had a limited relationship with Spire as a securities broker only, and

not as an investment advisory representative, from August 2009 to February 2011. Blisk Dec.

~~ 10-11. During that period, Churchville introduced a few customer relationships to Spire and

had no customer or regulatory issues.

ClearPath, which Churchville managed, was an independent, SEC registered investment

adviser unaffiliated with Spire. Blisk Dec. ~ 12. Spire had no involvement in the management

of ClearPath, the marketing of its services, or distribution of any of the funds that became the

subject of the SEC proceedings involving Churchville and ClearPath. Blisk Dec. ~~ 13-14.

According to the FINRA Claimants, they all invested in funds through ClearPath.

Exhibit 1 p. 9, Exhibit 2 p. 3. The FINRA Claimants do not claim that they made investments

through Spire, were Spire customers, or had any relevant interactions with any individual

affiliated with Spire - except for their interactions with Mr. Churchville while he was acting on

behalf of ClearPath. See Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2. The FINRA Claimants do not allege that Spire

3 By causing Spire to make this required disclosure, the FINRA claimants are causing reputational harm to Spire and
its officers.
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defrauded them, or misled them in any way. See Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2. All of their allegations

concerning Spire relate to Churchville's and ClearPath's conduct; namely that Spire failed to

discover ClearPath's fraudulent conduct and that Spire failed to adequately supervise

Churchville. See Exhibit 1 pp. 11-34 and Exhibit 2 pp. 20-41. Spire has asserted that

Churchville's alleged misconduct did not occur until 2013, two years after his limited affiliation

with Spire terminated.

PRODCEDURAL HISTORY

The first two claimants filed their statement of claim against Spire on April 4, 2016.

Lieberman Dec. ~.2, attached as Exhibit 5. Spire answered the statement of claim on July 15,

2016 and filed a motion to dismiss on July 18, 2016. Lieberman Dec. ~ 3. It was not until

November 29,2016 that the FINRA panel issued an order denying Spire's motion to dismiss.

Lieberman Dec. ~ 5.

On December 3,2016, Spire filed a complaint in the United States District Court for the

Southern District of New York seeking injunctive relief and requesting that the court enforce the

stay entered in this action. Lieberman Dec. ~ 6. On December 13,2016, the court entered an

order dismissing Spire's complaint without prejudice. See December 13,2016 order, attached as

Exhibit 6.

Thereafter, the first two claimants served Spire with discovery requests on January 13,

2017. Lieberman Dec. ~ 8. During discovery, these claimants disclosed that they had filed

Proofs of Claim with the Receiver in this action on January 13,2017. Lieberman Dec. ~ 8.

On May 24,2017, the remaining claimants filed their statement of claim. Exhibit 2.

Spire's response to this statement of claim is due July 15,2017. Lieberman Dec. ~ 9. At this

time, Spire does not know which of these claimants have filed proofs of claim with the Receiver.
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ARGUMENT

The Court should grant Spire's application for a temporary restraining order because

Spire has no other remedy at law to enforce the Court's July 30 Order and ensure that any claims

brought against Spire related to ClearPath's conduct are brought only in this forum. Spire will

suffer irreparable harm if it is forced to arbitrate these disputes against parties who were not its

customers and with whom it had no established relationships. See Graham v. Smith, 292 F.

Supp. 2d 153, 159 (D. Me. 2003) ("forcing a party to arbitrate a dispute that it has not agreed to

arbitrate is irreparable harm.") (quoting RaytheonEng'Rs & Constructors, Inc. v. SMS

Schloemann-Siemag Akiengesellschaft, 2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5718 at *13 (N.D. Ill. March 16,

2000)); see also Md. Cas. Co. v. Realty Advisory Bd. on Labor Rels., 107 F.3d 979, 984-85 (2d

Cir. 1997). Spire should not be forced to expend time and resources defending itself against

meritless claims in an improper forum where the FINRA Claimants (or their counsel at a

minimum) have actual knowledge ofthe Court's Order, yet refuse to comply with the stay.

Importantly, these claims represent an existential risk to Spire, its employees, and the associated

person who are affiliated with Spire.

When determining whether to grant a temporary restraining order, courts apply the same

standard as a motion for a preliminary injunction. See Levesque v. Maine, 587 F.2d 78,80 (1st

Cir. 1978). To obtain injunctive relief, Spire must show: 1) that it is likely to succeed on the

merits of its motion; 2) Spire is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of preliminary

relief; 3) that the balance of equities tips in Spire's favor; and 4) that an injunction is in the

public interest. Voice of the Arab World, Inc. v. MDTV Med. News Now, Inc., 645 F.3d 26,32

(1st Cir. 2011) (quoting Winter v. Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc., 555 U.S. 7,20 (2008)). "The

[Supreme] Court has repeatedly held that the basis for injunctive relief in the federal courts has
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always been irreparable injury and the inadequacy of legal remedies." rd. (quoting Weinberger v.

Romero-Barcelo, 456 U.S. 305, 312 (1982).

1. Spire will likely succeed on its motion to enforce.

Spire asks the Court to enforce the July 30 Order against the FINRA Claimants. Spire is

likely to succeed on the merits of its motion because the plain language of the Court's Order

applies to the FINRA Claimants and to their claims. The July 30 Order, in relevant part, states:

32. As set forth in detail below, the following proceedings, excluding the
instant proceeding and all police or regulatory actions and actions of the
Commission related to the above-captioned enforcement action, are stayed until
further Order of this Court:

All civil legal proceedings of any nature, including, but not limited to, bankruptcy
proceedings, arbitration proceedings, foreclosure actions, default proceedings, or
other actions of any nature involving: (a) the Receiver, in his capacity as
Receiver; (b) any Receivership Property, wherever located; (c) any of the ,
Receivership Defendants, including subsidiaries and partnerships; or, ( d) any of
the Receivership Defendants' past or present officers, directors, managers, agents,
or general partners sued for, or in connection with, any action taken by them
while acting in such capacity of any nature, whether as plaintiff, defendant, third
party plaintiff, third-party defendant, or otherwise (such proceedings are
hereinafter referred to as "Ancillary Proceedings").

33. The parties to any and all Ancillary Proceedings are enjoined from
commencing or continuing any such legal proceeding, or from taking any action,
in connection with any such proceeding, including, but not limited to, the issuance
or employment of process.

34. All Ancillary Proceedings are stayed in their entirety, and all Courts having
any jurisdiction thereof are enjoined from taking or permitting any action until
further Order of this Court.

The arbitration proceedings that the FINRA Claimants initiated fall within the definition

of "Ancillary Proceedings" contained in Paragraph 32 of the Court's Order. First, arbitration

proceedings are explicitly included. Second, the arbitration proceedings in question revolve

around the conduct of two of the Receivership Defendants (Churchville and ClearPath) and

around the precise conduct that caused the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") to
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Moreover, defending these arbitrations places a significant financial and reputational

initiate this civil action. Both the SEC and the FINRA Claimants allege that Churchville and

ClearPath: 1) misappropriated investor funds; 2) used investor funds to purchase Churchville's

house; and 3) used investor funds to make payments to other investors. Consequently, the

relevant FINRA arbitrations are legal proceedings involving actions taken by Churchville and

ClearPath that fall within the definition of Ancillary Proceedings. The stay applies.

2. Spire is likely to suffer irreparable harm if the Court does not enforce the
stay.

If Spire is forced to continue with the pending FINRA arbitrations, it will continue to

expend time and resources even though it did not agree to arbitrate with the FINRA Claimants.

Requiring a party to arbitrate a dispute when that party has not consented to arbitration

constitutes irreparable harm. Graham, 292 F. Supp. 2d at 159 (D. Me. 2003). Since Spire did

not have a customer relationship with many of the FINRA Claimants, those individuals did not

execute account establishment agreements - or any other agreements - with Spire. Blisk Dec. ~~

7-8. Those individuals are strangers to Spire.

burden on Spire and its officers. Blisk Dec. ~~ 16-19.

3. The balance of the equities favors enforcement of the Court's Order.

The FINRA Claimants have brought claims that are legally and factually infirm.

Nonetheless, Spire recognizes that these parties have the right to bring good faith claims if they

are brought in the appropriate forum. But FINRA arbitration is not the appropriate forum. The

SEC has already initiated civil proceedings against Churchville and ClearPath in this forum and

the Court has implemented a stay of other related civil proceedings. FINRA arbitration is also

not the appropriate forum where at least two of the FINRA Claimants. have filed a proof of claim

8
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Each of the FINRA Claimants allege that they made investments with Churchville and

in this action. See Proof of Claim filed by Myrna Barzelatto on January 2,2017, attached as

Exhibit 7.4 A representative of the Receiver confirmed that Mr. Pfeffer filed a proof of claim.

ClearPath. Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2. Certainly, they knew or had reason to know that

Churchville's operations were based in Rhode Island since ClearPath maintained an address in

Providence, Rhode Island. Each of the FINRA Claimants anticipated that any dispute involving

their investments with Churchville and ClearPath may be litigated in Rhode Island. As reflected

in Spire's answer to the first statement of claim, these claimants received offering documents

prepared by ClearPath. Spire was not involved in any of the offering materials received by these

claimants. Moreover, each of the FINRA Claimants that filed a proof of claim in this matter

consented to the jurisdiction of this Court "for all purposes and agree[ d] to be bound by its

decisions, including, without limitation, a determination as to the validity and amount of any

Claims asserted against the Receivership Entities." Exhibit 7, p. 10.

Based on these circumstances, the balance of equities favors Spire and a stay of the

FINRA arbitrations. Doing so will preserve the status quo consolidating all claims involving the

ClearPath funds and prevent the parties from incurring further costs until the Court reaches final

resolution on Spire's motion. The FINRA Claimants will not be harmed - all but two filed their

statement of claim in May 2017. See Exhibit 2.

4. The public interest favors resolving all claims related to Churchville's and
ClearPath's conduct in one forum.

This Court is undoubtedly deeply familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding

the investments in the ClearPath funds and Churchville's conduct. To the extent claims

concerning that conduct must be litigated, they should be litigated in one forum. The SEC

4 Exhibit 7 has been redacted to remove all account numbers.

9
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initiated its civil suit against ClearPath and Churchville in this forum, approximately one year

before the first of the FINRA Claimants filed their statement of claim. See Exhibit 1. Further,

the public interest favors enforcement of the Court's Orders and not permitting the FINRA

Claimants to seek alternate avenues for recovery in derogation of that Order.

CONCLUSION

For these reasons, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court issue a temporary

restraining order staying all proceedings initiated by them before the Financial Industry

Regulatory Authority and enjoining the FINRA Claimants from pursuing any further action in

anyway related to their investments with Churchville or ClearPath in any forum except this Court
\

until the Court decides Plaintiffs' Motion to Enforce Stay.

SPIRE SECURITIES, LLC

By its Attorneys,

lsi Andrew S. Tugan
Andrew S. Tugan (# 9117)
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP
100 Westminster Street, Suite 1500
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Tel. (401) 274-2000
Fax. (401) 277-0600
atugan@hinckleyallen.com

Paul A. Lieberman (pro hac vice application
pending)
Eaton & Van Winkle LLP
3 Park Avenue, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10016
Tel. (212) 561-3628
Fax. (212) 812-4454
plieberman@evw.com

Dated: June 14,2017
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on June 14,2017, a copy of the foregoing was filed electronically.
Notice of this filing will be sent to all parties by operation of the Court's electronic filing system.
Parties may access this filing through the Court's Electronic Filing System. A copy of the
foregoing was also sent to counsel for the FINRA claimants by first class mail and electronic
mail to:

AdamJ. Gana
Adam J. Weinstein
GanaLLP
345 Seventh Avenue
218t Floor
New York, NY 10001
agana@ganallp.com

#

/s/ Andrew S. Tugan
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I ,

FINRA ARBITRATION Submission Agreement

In the Matter of the Arbitration Between

Name(s) of Claimant(s)

Myrna Barzelatto
.Myrna Wendlinger Family Limited Partners
Herber Pfeffer

Name(s) of Respondent(s)

Spire Securities, LLC

1. The undersigned parties ("parties") hereby submit the present matter in controversy. as set
forth in the attached statement of claim, answers, and all related cross claims, counterclaims
and/or third-party claims which may be asserted, to arbitration In accordance with the FINRA By~
Laws, Rules, and Code of Arbitration Procedure;' ,

2, The parties hereby state that they or their representative(s) have read the procedures and
rules of FINRA relating to arbitration, and the parties agree to be bound by these procedures and
rules,

3. The parties agree that In the event a hearing is necessary, such hearlng shall be held at a time
and place as may be deslgnated by the Director of Dispute Resolution or the arbitrator(s). The
parties further agree and understand that the arbitration will be conducted in accordance with the
FINRA Code of Arbitration Procedure.

4, The parties agree to abide by and perform any award(s) rendered pursuant to this Submission
Agreement. The parties further agree that a judgment and any interest due thereon. may be
entered upon such award(s) and, for these purposes, the parties hereby voluntarily consent to
submit to the jurisdiction of any court of competent jurisdiction which may properly enter such
judgment.
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5. The parties hereto have signed and acknowledged the foregoing Submission Agreement.

Spire Securities, LLC Date
State Capacity If other than individual (e.g., executor, trustee, corporate officer)

LC43A: SUBMISSION AGREEMENT
ldr: 03/30/2015

RECIPIENTS:
Corporate Officer, Spire Securities, LLC
1840 Michael Faraday Dr., Suite 105, Reston; VA 20190
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Form Instance Admin Tool (FIAT) 16-01018 (NY)

SeCTION 6: SUBMISSION AGReeMENT AND ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE
FINRA Arbitration SubmissIon Agroom9nt

In Ill. Mattero! th. Artlltr.Uon ae_1>

Ms. Myrna Barzelatto

Myrna Wendlinger Family limited Partnership

Mr. Herber P1elf~r

Nam~('101R•• ponilonl(t)

SPIRE SECURITIES, LLC

TIle undersigned parties ('parties') understand thatan electronic signature below means lhat the
parly certifies lhat the information entaced on the form Is true and accurate. and thaI the party agree& to tile
terms of the following Submission Agreement.

The parlias hereby submit the present mattor In con!tOversy, as sel forth In \he attaChed statement
01claim, answers, lind lIll related cross claims, counlerclalms andlC)ftnlrd-party claims which may be
assened. to arbltlllUon Tn accordance wltl\ the FINRA By.Laws. Rules. aM Code of Arbilralion Procedure,

The par\i1!$ hereby s~te thai they or ~Ir tepresentaUvll(s) have read the procedures and rules of
FINRA relating 10arbitration, and the parties IIgree to be bound by theae procedures end rules. The parti~5 .
further agree and understand Ihalll1e arbRration will bII conducted In accordance wUh the FINRA Code Of
Arbitration Procedure.

The partlas agree that in thOeevent 8 hearing is nsoessary, such hearing shall be held at a lime and
pl~ce,,~ may be designated by lhl! Oire<:lorof ArtIltration or the arbitrelor(s).

The parties agree to abide by and perform any award(s} rendered, Th~ partle& further agree that II
Judgment and any interest due thereon, may be enlere<l upon such award(s) and, for these purpose$,lIla
panles hereby voluntarily consem te submll to (he Jurlsdlcllon of any court ofoompelentjurlsdlcllon which

.may properly enler such judgment

Electronic Signature

By entering your electronic signature below, you are one of the rollowlng: (1) the Claimant: or (2) R
pel'$(ln wlllliegal authority to bind the claimant or 13) a paraon with firsthand knowtedge of the facts and
!lCtuat or Implied aUlhorily to act on behalf or l)1eclaimant; or (4) an attorney who has actual or implied
wriffen or verbal power of attorney from the clarmanl to sign on Ihe ClslrMnl'$ behalf and thus, bind the
claimant to the terms of the Submission Agreemenl as II ihe claimant signed the torm personally.

Slgn.tures
Cbllmant Signature CapacIty I)at~
M~. Myrna Bar;:elatto JAdam Ganal R$ attorney ~1G41201e
Myrna Wendlin~lIr
Family Lilrilted IAdsm Genal iluttomey 0410412016
Partnership
Mr. Herber Pfeffer IAdamGanal asattorney ~10412016

I certlfy that the Information enlered on Ihe rorm is live and accurate, and agree to the terms of the
SUbmIssion Agreemen\. wl1elher svbmnled manually or electronically. If I ele<:lronlcally signed the form, I
certify that I enlered my signalu(a personally.

Page 5 ofS

http://mtc-forms,finra.orglfiat/FormDetaHs.aspx?FormName=DRClaimlnfo&FormlD=:713 .., 4112/2016
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FINRANo.:

GANALLP
Adam J. Gana, Esq.
Adam J. Weinstein, Esq.
345 Seventh Avenue
2pt Floor
New York, NY 10001

Attorneysfor Claimants

, BEFORE THE FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

------- ..------------------------------------------------------- X
MYRNA BARZELATTO, individually and on behalf
Of the MYRNA WENDLINGER FAMILY LIMITED'
PARTNERSHIP, and HERBERT PFEFFER,

Claimants,

v.

SPIRE SECURITIES, LLC,

Respondents.
-------------------------------------------------------••-.----X

STATEMENT OF CLAIM

Myrna Barzelatto, individually and on behalf of the Myrna Wendlinger Family Limited

Partnership ("Ms. Barzelatto") and Herbert Pfeffer ("Mr. Pfeffer") bring this' claim pursuant to the

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") Code of Arbitration Procedure, QY and

through their attorneys, Gana LLP, against Respondent Spire Securities, LLC ("Spire Securities"

or "Respondent").

Claimants bring this arbitration proceeding before ~INRA pursuant to the agreement

entered into by the parties andlor FINRA Rule 12200, which requires a member or ap associated

person to arbitrate disputes arising out of the associated person or member's business activity

and/or the contract entered into between the parties. Claimants purchased the securities in question
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and are residents predominantly in the state of New York and requests a hearing location closest

to Claimants' residences. Claimants also asks that an all-public panel hear Claimants case.

Claimants seeks damages of approximately $300,000 plus interest, attorneys' fees, and all forum

fees.' Accordingly, Claimants allege, upon information and belief, as follows:

CLAIMANTS

1. Myrna Barzeiatto, Individually and on behalf of the Myrna Wendllnger Family Limited
Partnership ,

Claimant Myrna Barzelatto resides at 300 Martine Ave. Apt. 5K, White Plains, New York,

10601 at times relevant to this dispute.

2. Herbert Pfeffer

Claimant Herbert Pfeffer resides at 14 Clubway, Hartsdale, New York, 10530 at times

relevant to this dispute.

RESPONDENT

Spire Securities, LLC

.Spire Securities, LLC's principal place of business is 1840 Michael Faraday Drive, Suite

105, Reston, Virginia, 20190. Spire Securities is a member ofFINRA with Central Registration,

Depository Number ("CRD") 144131 and registered with the Securities and Exchange

Commission ("SEC") 8" 67635. Since Spire Securities is registered to conduct securities business

in the state of New York and Rhode Island and the conduct alleged herein occurred within New

York and Rhode Island with-New York residents, Spire Securities' conduct was required to comply

with New York and Rhode Island law as weIl as the rules and regulations of the SEC and FINRA.

INTRODUCTION

, ,

I Claimant reserves the right to amend the amount of damages Ultimately claimed at hearing upon
completion of discovery,

2
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, This case is about Spire Securities' failure to supervise Patrick Churchville ("Mr.

Churchville"), a registered broker and investment advisor. Since at least December 2010, Mr.

Churchville used his investment advisory finn in order to defraud at least 20-0 investors out of

approximately $11,000,000 through the creation and implementation of several different

investment schemes.

Mr. Churchville operated a series of private funds2 through his firm ClearPath Wealth

Management ("ClearPath Wealth"), Mr. Churchville misappropriated and misused his investors'

cash and assets in his fraudulent scheme that involved outright theft, false accounting entries,

shadow accounts, and misrepresentations to his investors (the "Clearl'ath Investment Scheme").

Inclassic Ponzi-scheme fashion, Mr. Churchville had the Funds misallocate and misappropriate

investor assets and then used monies that were due to be distributed to particular investors to pay

for new investments or to fund distributions to unrelated investors. Mr. Churchville also

misappropriated investor funds by using fund assets to secure undisclosed borrowing and by

repaying the borrowed funds with investor profits. In one particular egregious example, Mr.

Churchville stole approximately $2.5 million of investors' funds to purchase Churchville's home

overlooking the Narragansett Bay.

By September 2013, Fund investors requested Mr. Churchville distribute their investments

only to be delayed by continued lies and deceptions concerning the investments' status and worth

2 These funds include the ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fund 1, L.P. ("MSF I"), ClearPath Multi-
Strategy Fund II, L.P. ("MSF n"), ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fund III, L.P. ("MSF HI") and HCR
Value Fund, L,P, ("HCR Value" and collectively, the "Funds").
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in order to lull investors. Later the SEC determined that the ClearPath Funds were a Ponzi-like

fraud scheme.'

Despite the numerous red flags of misconduct, Spire Securities faiJed to supervise, monitor,

and detect Mr. Churchville ClearPath Investment Scheme while he was registered with the firm.

ClearPath Wealth was a disclosed investment related business activity that was required to be

supervised to ensure that Mr. Churchville was conducting his business in accordance with the

securities laws. Spire Securities either failed to put in place reasonable supervisory systems to

detect Mr. Churchville's misconduct or failed to implement those systems.

Respondent's failure to supervise Mr. Churchville has left investors with substantial losses

to their irreplaceable life savings. .

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

1. Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Investment Scheme Background

Mr. Churchville was registered with Spire Securities when he began to conduct the

ClearPath Investment Scheme. From August 2009 until February 2011, Mr. Churchville was

registered with Spire Securities out of the finn's Providence, Rhode Island branch office location.

In addition, Mr. Churchville's CRD report discloses that since December 2007, Mr. Churchville

was licensed as an investment advisor through ClearPath Wealth Management ("ClearPath

Wealth") as the firm's principal. The same information is recorded on Mr. Churchville'S IARD.

During this time period, Mr. Churchville operated a brokerage and investment advisory

business out of his Providence office location. Starting as early as 2008, Mr. Churchville and

ClearPath Wealth managed a series of private investment funds that were structured as limited

3 SEC v. Patrick Churchville, et al, Case No. 1:lS-cv-00191-S"LDA, (U.S. Dist. RI) (May 7,
20 15) (available at: https://www.sec.gov/litigation/complaints/20 15/comp232$S .pdf)
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liability partnerships where ClearPath was the adviser to the Funds pursuant to management

agreements between ClearPath Wealth and each of Funds. Investors in each of the private funds

held limited partnership interests in those funds pursuant to Limited Partnership Agreements'

entered into. ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville offered different investment series in a variety

of different investments including commercial secured loans, collections of other private funds,

direct Investments in private companies, and in publicly traded equities and bonds.

Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Investment Scheme consisted of a series of misappropriated

investor funds from the funds ClearPath Wealth managed through various means and mechanisms.

In some instances misappropriated funds were used to cover various business and personal

expenses. Other times Mr. Churchville transferred cash from one fund to another, or from the

Funds to ClearPath Wealth's bank account to cover expenses. In other wrongful uses, Mr.

Churchvil,le would borrow against the Funds' assets and investments in order to cover business

and personal expenses and make other investments held by ClearPath Wealth.

When Mr. Churchville's investment strategy proved profitable, Mr. Churchville would

keep the profits for himself. However, when the investments lost money Mr. Churchville used

monies that were owed to Fund investors to repay loans made to initiate the investment positions.

Because of Mr. Churchville diversions of Fund monies from the Funds for other purposes Mr.

Churchville used money from other investors to cover the created holes and shortfalls and to make

redemption payments to investors who demanded their money back.

Mr. Churchville's fraud began in December 2010, when Mr. Churchville diverted

approximately $1.6 million in proceeds from the redemption of an investment made in the MSF

III fund. Proceeds from the MSF III Fund redemption totaled approximately $6.6 million and were

received by MSF III on December 22, 2010. Instead of distributing the $6.6 million in proceeds

to the investors Mr. Churchville diverted $1.6 million for his own uses. Between December 23,

5
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Mr. Churchville made these unauthorized transfers because the prior balance in ClearPath

,
2010 and January 13,2011, Mr. Churchville wrongfully transferred approximately $600,000 from

MS~ HI's bank:account at Bank of American to Clearl'ath Wealth's main operating bank account

at Bank of America.
./

.ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville then paid various ClearPath Wealth expenses,

including payroll and fees for accountants, valuation consultants, attorneys, and the Funds'

administrator. Mr. Churchville also transferred $30,000 Mr. Churchville personal acco~nts

between December 29,2010 and January 3, 2011 as capital distributions from ClearPath Wealth.

In addition, Mr. Churchville also used approximately $980,000 of funds to invest in a Rhode

Island-based pharmaceutical product incubator fund (the "Incubator Fund"). However, even

though MFS IIIFund money was the investment was not allocated to those investors accounts and

instead were simply left as ClearPath Wealth's investments that Mr. Churchville could hold for

his own benefit.

Wealth's main operating account was less than $16,000 and there was insufficient money for

ClearPath Wealth to continue to operate its business without resorting to stealing client funds. The

MSF III Fund recorded some of the transfers to ClearPath Wealth as a receivable even though
,

loans between the entities were not permitted in their agreements and ClearPilth Wealth did not

repay the MSF IIIFund loan.

In January 2011, Mr. Churchville distributed the remaining approximately $4.9 million of

the original $6.6 million to investors. Mr. Churchville did not disclose to investors that this

distribution was substantially less than the actual amount received for the redemption nor did he

disclose that he had spent the remaining redemption proceeds as detailed above.

To conceal the misappropriation of funds from the MSF III Fund Mr. Churchville raised
. .

money from new investors to fund what was represented as a $2 million healthcare receivables-

6
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related investment in the MSF III Fund. Mr. Churchville used $1.6 million of the new cash from

new investors to pay the remaining distributions due to the original investors classic Ponzi fashion.

From here onward Mr. Churchville continued to use near money and loaned money to

make up shortfalls and repay old investors. For instance, Mr. Churchville raised approximately

$4.9 million for an investment in Oppenheimer Public Markets Series ("OPCO"). an investment

portfolio in balanced equities and bonds. However, approximately $2.5 million of investor funds

were ultimately used to buy a house for Mr. Churchville and $1.6 million of investor funds were

used to plug the hole caused by the stolen funds that was supposed to be for the MSF III Fund

healthcare receivables-related investment described above. Mr. Churchville accomplished this

theft by placing 100% of the funds into government agency and short-term U.S. Treasury bonds

and then creating a "shadow accounts" to borrow against the investors' assets to the maximum,

allowed by Oppenheimer.

Eventually. Mr. Churchville was forced by Oppenheimer-to repay the margin loan which

resulted in only $585,000 being left in the OPCO account of the original $4.9 million. Then, on

or about October 2.2012, Mr. Churchville transferred the $585,000 to the HCR Value Fund, an

entirely different fund for the purposes of making payments to investors on an entirely different

investment.

ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville continued in numerous other similar schemes as

those described above to regularly commingling investor contributions and distributions across

different investments, misuse investments for purposes unrelated tothe investments, borrow

against investor securities. and then plug holes created by the activity with new investor money.

Mr. Churchville silenced inquisitive or concerned investors with hush money by making large

payments to certain investors who raised questions regarding the disposition of their investments

7
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ClearPath and Churchville also made misstatements stemming from the loss of funds from

their investment in health care receivables. The investment was later alleged to have been involved

in a Ponzi scheme where investors lost $23 million.

Mr. Churchville waited until September 2013, when the principals of the healthcare

receivables investments were indicted to notify investors of these losses. Most likely, Mr.

Churchville waited because the news of the .loss caused investors begin to request that Mr.

Churchville return what remained of their assets. But because Mr. Churchville was engaged in his

own Ponzi scheme with the remaining assets he was unable to return the requested money and

deflected the requests through a series of misrepresentations about why they could not then give. .

investors back their money. Nonetheless, Mr. Churchville continued to operate his ClearPath

Investment Scheme.

Upon information and belief, Spire Securities knew or discovered the misconduct and

investment fraud or should have known through the presence of numerous and unavoidable "red

flags" of misconduct that existed. For instance, Mr. Churchville's emails disclosed that:

PLEASE READ THIS WARNlNG: All e-mail sent to or from this
address will be received or otherwise recorded by Spire's corporate
e-mail system and is subject to archival, monitoring andlor review,
by and/or disclosure to, someone other than the recipient.

Due to the brokerage finn's lax supervision it was only in 2015, when the SEC brought action

against Mr. Churchville that investors could know they had been the victims of fraud. The

brokerage finn missed numerous red flags that proper supervision would have detected and

prevented Claimants from suffering losses. Those red flags include that: (1) Mr. ChurchvilJe

conducted his fraudulent schemes out of his disclosed outside business activity that involved

investment related activity; (2) that Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Wealth was an unprofitable

business in or about January 2010 that suddenly, without explanation, obtained large amounts of

8
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capital and became immensely profitable; (3) Mr. Churchville corresponded from the Providence,

Rhode Island office location involving the fraudulent investment scheme that was not reviewed by

the brokerage firm even though the correspondence stated Mr. Churchville's affiliation with Spire

Securities; (4) met investors at the Providence office to discuss the fraudulent investments; (5)

Spire Securities failed to audit or keep records of ClearPath Wealth's books and records that would

have revealed that Mr. Churchville inappropriately commingled ClearPath Wealth's funds with

investor funds; "(6)while Mr. Churchville disclosed their involvement in ClearPath Wealth the

brokerage firm failed to supervise the operations or inquire into how the ventured was financed;

and (7) Mr. Churchville suffered inexplicable declining sales revenue and assets under

management during the time period.

On May 7,2015, the SEC brought an action against Mr. Churchville and Clearl'ath Wealth

to cease and desist his fraudulent activities.

2. Herbert Pfeffer

Herbert Pfeffer is 74 years old and retired from his occupation as a surgeon in 1999. Mr.

Pfeffer obtained his medical degree at New York University. ~r. Pfeffer met Mr. Churchville

through another investor of his in 2009. Shortly thereafter Mr. Pfeffer began investing with Mr.

Churchville. Then in December 2009, Mr. Pfeffer and contacted his long time friend and co-

Claimant Ms Barzelatto to meet with Mr. Churchville about potential investments.

Mr. Pfeffer invited Ms. Barzelatto to accompany him to a lunch meeting with Mr.

Churchville. At the lunch meeting, Mr. Churchville explained his investments in healthcare

r~ceivables. According to Mr. Churchville, he had been successfully investing clients in healthcare

receivables which he claimed were highly, collateralized with virtually no downside risk. Mr.

Churchville stated that the expected returns were around 20% when the money was invested for

about 16 months and the investment matured at the end of that time.

9.
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Due to Mr. C~urchville' S misrepresentations Mr. Pfeffer invested approxlmately $197,000

into the ClearPath Funds. On Mr. Pfeffer's statements when one investment would mature the

money w~uld be rolled over into another healthcare receivable investment with accumulated

interest. In reality. Mr. Churchville's account statements were false and misrepresented the value. .
of the investments made and did not disclose the loans, personal expenses, and the use of new

investor money to pay old investors that comprised the actual use of Mr. Pfeffer's funds.

In September 2013, Mr. Churchville contacted his investors to disclose that the healthcare

receivable company he had invested in, Account Receivable Services LLC, eIARS") had been

found to be a Ponzi-scheme and its principals indicted for fraud. Thereafter, Mr. Churchville

blamed investor losses on the Ponzi-scheme investment and not the Ponzi-scheme that Mr.

Churchville had been running with his clients' money through ClearPath Wealth.

Had Spire Securities acted properly to supervise Mr. Churchville millions of dollars in

investor losses could have been avoided. Claimant lost substantial and irreplaceable life savings

due to Respondent's misconduct.

3. Myrna Barzelatto

Myrna Barzelatto is 78 years old and works as a registered nurse. Ms. Barzelatto obtained

a college degree and a masters degree from Pace University. Ms Barzelatto is a long-time friend

of co-Claimant Mr. Pfeffer. Mr. Pfeffer told Ms. Barzelatto that he had been successfully investing

with Mr. Churchville for a while. In or about December 2009, Mr. Pfeffer invited Ms. Barzelatto. .

to accompany him to a lunch meeting with Mr. Churchville ..

At the lunch meeting, Mr. Churchville explained his investments in healthcare receivables.

Based upon Mr. Churchville'S representations Ms. Barzelatto invested a total of$75,OOO in three

ClearPath Funds and received back liquidations of$22,490 of one of the funds in Orabout October

2011.

10
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On Ms. Barzelattc's statements when one investment would mature the money would be

rolled over into another healthcare receivable investment with accumulated interest. In reality.

Mr. Churchville's account statements were false and misrepresented the value of the investments

made and did not disclose the loans, personal expenses, and the use of new investor money to pay

old investors that comprised the actual use'ofMs. Barzelatto's investments.

In September 2013, Mr. Churchville contacted his investors to disclose that ARS had been

found to be a Ponzi-scheme and its principals indicted for fraud. Thereafter, Mr. Churchville

blamed investor losses on the Ponzi-scheme investment and not the Ponzi-scheme that Mr.

Churchville had been running with his clients' money through ClearPath Wealth.

Had the Spire Securities acted properly to supervise Mr. Churchville millions of dollars in

investor losses could have been avoided. Claimant lost substantial and irreplaceable life savings

due to Respondent's misconduct.

CLAIMS

I. Respondents Failed to Supervise Mr. Churchville Fraudulent Activities in
Violation of FINRA Rules

The FINRA Rules require that member firms have and implement specific safeguards to

ensure that their associated persons do not violate FINRA Rules. If the member firm unreasonably

fails to stop the associated person's wrongdoing, the member firm is responsible for damages

. arising from that failure. Here, Respondent unreasonably failed to stop Mr. Churchville's illegal

selling of securities and is' liable for damages arising out of their registered representative's

wrongdoing.

A broker-dealer owes a duty to all of its customers under FINRA Rule 3010 to properly

monitor and supervise its employees. FINRA Rule 3010 states:

Each member shall establish and maintain a system to supervise the
activities of each registered representative, registered principal, and

11
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other associated person that is reasonably designed to achieve
compliance with applicable securities laws and regulations, and with
applicable NASD Rules. Final responsibility for proper supervision
shall rest with the member... .

FINRA Rule 3010: SUPERVISION.

A failure to supervise claim requires showing: "(i) an underlying securities law violation;

(ii) association of the registered representative or other person who committed the violation; (iii)

supervisory jurisdiction over that person; and (iv) failure of the broker-dealer andlor supervisory

personnel to reasonably supervise the person who violated the securities laws." See In re Phi/a.

Investors. LTD., S.B.C. ReI. No. 123, 1998 WL 122180 at*11 (Mar. 20, 1998).

FINRA Rule 3010 also holds firms to a reasonable supervision standard that is to be

determined based on the particular facts of each case. Department of Enforcement v. Kernweis,

2000 WL 33299605 at *13 (N.A.S.D.R. 2000). This standard is violated "where a supervisor was

aware only of 'red flags' or 'suggestions' of irregularities." In the Matter of the Application of

Michael H. Hume ("Hurne"), Exchange Act ReI.No. 35608,52 S.B.C. 243,1995 SEC LEXIS 983,

at*5 (Apr. 17, 1995). In addition, the SEC has noted that "[l]iability for failure to supervise may

be imposed when a supervisor '[fails] to learn of improprieties when diligent application of .

supervisory procedures would have uncovered them.''' Kemweis, 2000 WL 33299605 at '"13

(quoting In re Scudder Investments, Inc. ("Scudder Investments"), Investment Act ReI. No. 24218,

1999 SEC LEXIS 2737, at *18 (Dec. 22, 1999). "Under such circumstances a supervisor cannot

discharge his or her supervisory obligations simply by relying on the unverified representations of

employees." Hume, 52 S.E.C. 243, 1995 SEC LEXIS 983, at*5.

As shown below, Respondent failed to reasonably supervise their broker's activities.

A. Mr. Churchville Committed An Underlying Securities Violation

12
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As alleged above, Mr. Churchville violated federal, state, and 'FINRA securities laws

constituting an underlying securities violation. The ClearPath Investment Scheme was sold

without substantial risk disclosures and with unbalanced promises of returns. The agreements and

representations. made Mr. Churchville purported that investor funds wouldbe used to purchase

healthcare receivables for holding periods of about 16 months and backed by collateral.

However, investors received no information concerning the background of the underlining

issuer, the nature of the risks in the investment, operating or other balance sheet statements

showing prior performance or updates on current performance, or any other information an

investor would typically expect to receive.

In addition, Mr. Churchville knew that that Claimants' funds were not invested in

legitimate offerings and that instead their funds were commingled and otherwise used for various

Investment and non-investment related purposes including Mr. Churchville'S personal living

.expenses, ClearPath Wealth's operating expenses, among other misuses.

B. Mr. Churchville Was Associated With the Brokerage Firms

Under FINRA Rule 12100(r) a "Person Associated with a Member" includes "a natural

person engaged in the investment banking or securities business who is dir~ctly or indirectly

controlling or controlled by a member, whether or not any such person is registered or exempt

"from registration with FINRA under the By-Laws or the Rules of FlNRA." FUrther, "a person

formerly associated with a member is a person associated with a member."

Mr. Churchville is a formerly associated person of Spire Securities. Accordingly, there is

no dispute that Respondents were responsible for supervising their associated persons in selling

and advising Claimants on the investments at issue in this case. See John Hancock Lifo Ins. Co. v.

Wilson, 254 F.3d 48,58-59 (2d Cir. 2001) (citing Firs/ Montauk Sec. Corp. v. Four Mile Ranch
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Dev., 65 F.Supp.2d 1-371, 1379 (S.D.Fla.1999) ("A dispute that arises from a firm's lack of

supervision over its brokers arises in connection with its business.").

C. Respondent Had Supervisory Jurisdiction Over their Registered Representatives

In addition to FINRA Rule 3'010, numerous other notices to members, FINRA, SEC, and

court decisions hold the securities laws impose upon broker-dealers the duty and obligation to

properly monitor and supervise its employees. NTM 97~19: Heightened Supervision ("Finns are

reminded of their long-standing responsibilities to implement reasonable procedures designed to

detect and prevent rule violations and to correct deficiencies in, and violations of, relevant laws,

rules, and regulations."); see also NTM 98-38 ("Rule 3010(c) imposes upona member the

obligation to review the activities of each office, which includes the periodic examination of

customer accounts to detect and prevent irregularities and abuses.")

FlNRA has also specifically' stated that members have supervisory jurisdiction

responsibilities to detect and monitor associated persons outside business activities. As far back

as 1986, the NASD warned its members that the conduct of its registered representatives most

frequently resulting in violations of NASD rules involved unauthorized private securities

transactions. See, NASD Notice To M~mbers 86~65. Indeed, the NASD explicitly directed this

warning to firms that employ registered representatives stating that such firms "are responsible for

monitoring their activities in a manner reasonably intended to detect violations of Article III,

Section 40 of the Rules of Fair Practice" (now codified as FlNRA Rule 3040). Id.; see also NASD

Notice To Members Ol~79 (stating "members should review their supervisory and compliance

procedures to make sure that their reporting requirements are clear and complete and that each

associated person receives appropriate education and training regarding the sale of notes. ").

In particular both the SEC and FlNRA have expressed concerns that off-site locations may

be used by brokers to conceal outside business activities and fraud. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 17:
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Remote Office Supervision, S.E.C. Release No. SLB~3A(CF), 2004 WL 5698359, at '" 1 (Mar. 19,

2004) ("Some broker-dealer firms have geographically dispersed offices staffed by only a few

people, and many are not subject to onsite supervision. Their distance from compliance and

supervisory personnel can make it easier for registered representatives (representatives) and other

employees in these offices to cl¥TYout and conceal violations of the securities laws."); NTM 98~

38 ("[t]o be effective ...[supervision] must be designed to monitor securities-related activities and
. .

detect and prevent regulatory compliance problems of such associated persons working at

unregistered offices .. ,").

The SEC and FINRA have repeatedly advised firms, like Respondent, that they are

responsible for supervising all of their representatives' sales of securities, whether sold through

"regular" channels or not. Under FrNRA Rule 3040 "No person associated with a member shall

participate in any manner in a private securities transaction except in accordance with the

requirements of this Rule.,,4 FINRA has warned firms that it is their responsibility to "review their

supervisory procedures to make sure that they are reasonably designed to achieve compliance with

[FINRA] Rules 3030 and 3040 regarding outside business activities and private securities

transactions ... " NTM ol-i9: Selling Away And Outside Business Activities.

In' enforcing this FINRA Rules 3010 and 3040, the SEC and NASD have repeatedly fined,
.'

censured and de-registered firms that failed to prevent their brokers from "selling away." See, e.g.,

In re Kolar, Exchange Act ReI. No. 46127,2002 SEC Lexis 1647 (June 26, 2002) (suspending

Dean Witter supervisor who failed to detect and prevent broker's sales of investments, promoted

4 FINRA Rule 3040(e)(1) defines "Private securities transaction" as "any securities transaction
outside the regular course or scope of an associated person's employment with a member,
including, though not limited to, new offerings of securities which are not registered with the
Commission." . Clearly the Pillar Notes were securities sold outside the regular course of
Respondent's employment and were not registered with the SEC.
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as collateral-backed promissory notes in "Lease Equity Fund, Inc."); In re Kun», Exchange Act

ReI. No. 45290, 2002 SEC Lexis 104 (Jan. 16, 2002) (disciplining broker-dealer that failed to

prevent broker's sales of "Wholesale Mortgage Loan Participation Interests"); In re Consolidated

Investment Serv.; Exchange Act Rei. No. 36687, 1996 SEC Lexis 83; 52 S.E.C. 582 (Jan. 5, 1996)

(suspending firm for failing to detect and prevent broker's sales of $5 million o,f non-existent

"Agency CD Notes"); In re Royal Alliance Assoc., Exchange Act ReI. No. 38174, 1997 SEC Lexis

113 (Jan. 15, ] 997) (disciplining firm that failed to stop two branch managers from selling Ponzi

schemes); In re Stuart, Coleman & Co., Exchange Act Rei. No. 38001, 1996 SEC Lexis 3266

(Dec. 2, 1996) (disciplining firm where branch manager had permitted registered representatives

to sell fraudulent limited partnership interests, even though firm had explicitly refused written,

request for permission); In re Prospera Financial Serv., Inc; Exchange Act ReL No. 43352, 2000

SEC Lexis 2034 (Sept. 26, 2000) (holding firm responsible for failure to supervise part-time

representatives, because "allowing a registered representative to engage in outside business

activities involves the risk that the representative will use his outside business to carry out or

conceal violations of the securities laws.").

Therefore, Respondent had an obligation to employ effective supervisory procedures in

order to monitor and detect outside business activities.

D. Respondent Failed To Reasonably Supervise their Agents

The FINRA Rules provide the standard of care a firm must adhere to' in order to reasonably

supervise their agents. NASD NTM 99-45 states that:

[iJt is important that members not only review their supervisory
systems and procedures to ensure that they are current and adequate,
but also conduct inspections to determine whether the systems and
procedures are being followed.
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This standard is violated when either: (1) awareness of 'red flags' are not followed up with proper

supervision; and (2) policies and procedures are deficient resulting in failure to detect 'red flags.'

See In the Matter of the Application of Michael H. Hume ("Rume"), Exchange Act Rel. No. 35608,

52 s.E.e. 243, 1995 SEC LEXIS 983, at*5 (Apr. 17, 1995). (liability imposed "where a supervisor

was aware only of 'red flags' or 'suggestions' of irregularities" an" fails to follow up.); Kernweis,

2000 WL 33299605 at *13 (quoting In re Scudder Investments, Inc., Investment Act ReI. No.

24218, 1999 SEC LEXIS 2737, at *18 (Dec. 22, 1999), ("[l]iability for failure to supervise may

be imposed when a supervisor '[fails] to learn of improprieties when diligent application of

supervisory procedures would have uncovered them."')

There have been numerous ruling and notices putting the industry on notice as to the

.policies and procedures needed to properly supervise brokers. Such "[i]nspections of unregistered

offices should include, among other things, a review of any on-slte customer account

documentation and other books and records, meetings with individual registered representatives

to discuss the products they are selling and their sales methods, and an examination of

correspondence and sales literature." NTM 98-38: NASD Reminds Members Of Supervisory And

Inspection Obligations, pg. 274. Further, "[ujnannounced visits may be appropriate, particularly

where there are indicators of misconduct or potential misconduct, or 'red flags.!" Id.; see also In

Re Mabon Nugen & Co., Exchange Act ReI. No. 27301,44 S.B.C. Docket 1116 (Sept. 27, 1989).

(the SEC stated that effective supervision by broker-dealers is a critical element which should

ensure regulatory compliance through a system of follow-ups and reviews); In re Stuart, Coleman

& Co., Exchange Act ReI. No. 38001,1996 SEC Lexis 113 (Jan. IS, 1997) (the court held the firm

"failed to institute and implement adequate compliance control procedures over the branch office

because it failed to take measures including ... conducting unannounced branch office inspections

and using inspection criteria ... to detect and prevent the securities law violations ... ").
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In particular, the SEC has stated that firms must employ measures to monitor "the use of

personal computers" in remote offices to detect misappropriation of customer funds; selling away,

and unauthorized trading, among other things. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 17: Remote Office

Supervision, 2004 WL 5698359, at *4 (citing SG Cowen Securities Corp., Release No. 34-48335

(Aug. 14, 2003) ("The Commission found that SG Cowen and Lehman Brothers did not have

supervisory procedures reasonably designed to prevent and detect Gruttadauria's generation of

falsified account statements on personal computers."). FINRA has also found that firm's

compliance policies that do not provide for proper supervision of emails are inadequate. In re

Dawson James Securities, Inc., Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent ("AWe') No.

. 20080125468-02, (FINRA Apr. 4, 2014).. In addition, the "[e]stablishment of policies and

procedures alone is not sufficient to discharge supervisory responsibility. It also is necessary to

implement measures to monitor compliance with those policies and procedures." IY.l re Prospera

Financial Services, Inc., S.E.C. Release No. 43352, 2000 WL 1424360 at *S (S.E.C. Sept. 26,

2000) (citing Thomson & McKinnon; Exchange Act Release No. 8310, 43 S.B.C. 785, 788 (1968)

("Although it was registrant's stated policy .. .it failed to establish an adequate system of internal

control to insure compliance with such policy."); Sutro Brothers & Co., Exchange Act Release

No. 7052,'41 S.B.C. 443,464 (1963)("registrant did not expand its supervisory procedures to keep

pace with the rapid expansion of its operations").

Many brokerage firms argue that they can supervise brokers through annual self-reporting

questionnaires from the brokers themselves. However, such practices have been found to be

deficient as a matter of law. In re Prospera Financial Services, Inc., S.E.C. Release No. 43352,

2000 WL 1424360 at *6 (S.E.C. Sept. 26, 2000) (firm sanctioned where it "relied upon the

representative's unverified assertions regarding the propriety of his outside activities and the source

and amount of his other income."); PFS Investmen-ts, Inc., Exchange Act Release No. 40269,67
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,SEC Docket 2032,2038 (July 28,1998); In re Quest Capital Strategies. Inc .• et al., SEC Release

No. 1990,2001 WL 1230619 at *6 (S.E.C. Oct. 15,2001) ("Relying on a subordinate's assurances
(

is hardly an effective method ofpreve.nting or detecting violations."). In Consolidated Investment

Services, the SEC specifically rejected that supervision is adequate where "representatives were

. required, on an annual basis, to complete a compliance questionnaire .... [because] Applicants took

no steps to verify the questionnaires and assumed that the registered representatives were

answering them truthfully. II Exchange Act Release No. 36687, 1996 WL 20829, at *4 (Jan. 5,

1996). In sum, "[ijf a firm's established procedures for preventing and detecting fraud by

employees come down in the last analysis to taking the employee's word on explanations when

questionable events are looked into, then the procedures cannot be very effective." In Re Shearson,

Lehman Brothers, Inc .• 36 SEC Docket 754, 49 SEC 619, Admin. Proc, File No. 3-6733 (8·

12324)(801-00517), Release No. 34-23640 (Sept. 24, 1986).

Here, Respondent failed to supervise Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Wealth outside business

activities when it allowed Mr. Churchville to recommend and sell fraudulent investments and

commingled client funds in ClearPath Wealth's operating accounts for business expenses.

Respondent ignored numerous "red flags" that should have alerted the finn to Mr. Churchville's

misconduct.

First, Spire Securities knew that Mr. Churchville owned and operated a ClearPath Wealth

that was engaged in securities related sales while he was also associated with Respondent. Second,

Mr. Churchville operated virtually all aspects of his ClearPath Investment Scheme out of the

Providence location including communications, phone calls, and correspondence. Respondent

was required to examine and inspect all of Mr. Churchville's work location in order to ensure that

improper securities business was not engaged in and that the broker met the brokerage firm's

compliance policies. Had the brokerage firms reviewed Mr. Churchville's operations they would
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scheme's pool of funds and otherwise prevented future payments. Instead, Respondent

have discovered evidence of his illegal businesses dealings with clients including unexplainable

cash transfers from client funds to the ClearPath Wealth's operating account.

Fourth, Mr. Churchville's declining production numbers while increasing Clearl'ath's

profitability should have cried out for heighted supervision under the FINRA Rules. Staff Legal

Bulletin No. 17: Remote Office Supervision, 2004 WL 5698359, at *3 (citing SG Cowen Securities

Corp; Release No. 3448335 (Aug. 14, 2003) ("Red flags that could suggest the existence or

occurrence of illegal activity and might prompt an unannounced inspection include: ... 4) an

increase or change in the types of investments or trading concentration that a representative in a:

remote office is recommending or trading; (5) an unexpected improvement in a representative's

production, lifestyle, or wealth ... ").

Here, the Spire Securities failed to take any action to ensure that Mr. Churchville would be

properly supervised. Adequate supervisory procedures would have put the Spire Securities on

notice much sooner and would have allowed authorities to return Claimants' assets still in the

consciously looked the other way while Mr. Churchville pilfered Claimants' retirement savings.

II. Negligent or Intentional Misstatements in Uy5 Filings, Failure to Warn Clients,
and Failure to Warn Regulators

Brokerage firms are liable for damages caused by:

(1) Negligently or intentionally misstating the cause and reason for
termination on the U~5statement;

(2) Failing to warn clients that the broker was terminated due to customer
complaints or suspicious activity that may affect the client;

• I

(3) Failing to warn appropriate regulatory agencies that the broker's
conduct may be a violation of the securities law or FINRA Rules.

See Twiss "II. Kury, 25 F.3d 1551, 1556 .(l1th Cir, 1994) (finding that the "[brokerage firm], at the

time [broker] left its employ, a legal obligation to report the fact of his termination to the
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Department, to accurately state the reason for such termination, and to specify any illegal or

unprofessional activity committed to [broker] then known by [brokerage finn]"); see also Dolin v.

Contemporary Fin. Solutions, Inc; 622 F. Supp, 2d 1077, 1084 (D. Colo. 2009) ("fmd(ing] that

[plaintiffs' negligence claim] applies to the context of not only negligent hiring, but also negligent

supervision and negligent failure to monitor, investigate, and report [to the Alabama Securities

Department]."); SII Investments, Inc. v. Jenks, 370 F. Supp, 2d 1213,1215 (M.D. Fla. 2005) (Firm

can be found liable for failure to warn its clients that the broker was terminated because there were

three customer complaints against the broker known by the firm at the time of termination),

FINRA .has also warned brokerage firms against failing to not fully and accurately

complete U~5 forms. In NTM 88·67 the NASD stated that:

Items 13-15 on Form U-5 ask for information "concerning apparent
misconduct by a person while associated with the firm, submitting
the Form U-S. A "yes" answer to Items 13-15 must be accompanied
by a detailed explanation of the apparent misconduct Failure to
provide accurate answers to Items 13-15 may deprive the NASD
of its ability to detect violations and subsequently sanction persons
for violations of the NASD's rules and other applicable federal
statutes and regulations. Failure to provide this Information may
also subject members of the investing public, to repeated
misconduct and may deprive member firms of the ability to make
informed hiring decisions.

(emphasis added).

Upon information and belief, the brokerage firms, intentionally or through negligent

supervision, failed to file complete and accurate U-5 Form with FINRA, properly notify regulatory

authorities, or warn their own clients of Mr. Churchville's illegai activities.

ITI. Respondent is Liable for their Agent's Misconduct Under the Theories of
Control Person Liability and Respondeat Superior

A. "Control Person'! Liability
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Respondent is also liable to Claimants for all their agent's misconduct under the theory of

"control person" liability, Both federal and state securities acts impose "control person" .liability

on all persons who have the power, direct or indirect, exercised or not, to control another's sale of

securities. See, e.g., 15 U.S,C.A. § 78t (2011) (stating "every person who, directly or indirectly,

controls any person liable under any provision of this chapter or of any rule or regulation

thereunder shall also be liable jointly and severally with and to the same extent as such controlled

person to any person to whom such controlled person is liable ... ").

As used in all such securities acts, "the term 'control' .,' means the possession, direct or

indirect, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or policies of a person,

whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract, or otherwise." G.A. Thompson ~

Co. v. Partridge, 636 F.2d 945, 957 (5th Cir. 1981). The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals explained

that broker-dealers are conclusively the "control persons" of their registered representatives

because:

[A]s a practical matter the broker-dealer exercises control over its
registered representatives because the representatives need the
broker-dealer to gain access to the securities markets .... [A] person
cannot lawfully engage in the securities business unless he or she is
either registered with the NASD as a broker-dealer or as a person
associated with a broker-dealer. Because a sales representative must
be associated with a registered broker-dealer in order to have legal
access to the trading markets, the broker-dealer always has the
power to impose conditions upon that association, or to terminate
it.... Moreover, because the broker-dealer is required by statute to
establish and enforce a reasonable system of supervision to control
its representatives' activities, the broker-dealer necessarily exerts
ongoing control over the types of transactions made by the
representative ...

Hollinger v..Titan Capital Corp., 91'4F .2d 1564, 1573-74 (9th Cir. 1990).

Respondent is the "control' persons" of their registered representatives at all times relevant

to this dispute. Therefore, Respondent is liable for their agents' misconduct, including but not
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limited to, Mr. Churchville's unsuitable recommendations and material misrepresentations and

omissions in the sale of his fraudulent investments.

B. Respondeat ·Superior

Respondent is liable to Claimants for all of Mr. Churchville's misconduct under the theory

of respondeat superior. Broker dealers are vicariously liable for the acts of its agents and

employees committed in the scope of employment. The doctrine of respondeat superior imposes

liability on an employer for the wrongful acts of his agent committed within the scope of

employment. See Armstrong Jones & Co. v. S.E.C, 421 F.2d 359 (6th Cir. 1970), cert, denied,398

U.S. 958 (1970) (in action by SBC against finn under Exchange Act for failure to supervise,

liability thereunder is akin to respondeat superior); see also Restatement (Second) of Agency §

261 ('4A principal who puts a servant or other agent in a position which enables the agent, while

apparently acting within his authority, to commit fraud upon third persons is subject to liability to

such third persons for the fraud").

Most jurisdictions refuse to subscribe to the notion that somehow selling securities is

conduct outside the scope of emp loyment. "[Ujnder Pennsylvania law a principal is liable to third

parties for the frauds, concealments etc. of his agent committed within the scope of his employment

even though the principal did not authorize or know of such cond uct, even if he forbade such

acts." Carroll v John Hancock Distributors, Inc., C1V.A. 92-5907, 1994 WL 87160 at *4 (B.D.

Pa. Mar. 14, 1994) (emphasis added); see also Jairett v First Montauk Sec. Corp., 153 F Supp 2d

562,571 (E.D. Pa. 2001) ("[W]here the relationship involves a broker-dealer ... "a stringent duty

to supervise employees does exist.") (citations omitted).

In Carroll v. John Hancock Distributors, Inc. In Carroll, the plaintiffs allege that their

brokers sold interests in oil and gas limited partnerships away from the brokers' employer firm.

Id. at *1. The investments were not registered securities under the Pennsylvania and federal
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securities laws. Id. John Hancock argued "that plaintiffs lack any evidence of John Hancock's

culpable conduct in these transactions ... " Id. at *6, However, the court disagreed holding that

"[wje view controlling case law as permitting the imposition of respondeat superior liability in

cases such as this one involving broker-dealers." ld. (citing Sharp v, Coopers and Lybrand, 649

F.2d 175 (3d Cir, 1981); Roches Brothers, Inc. v. Rhoades, 527 F.2d 880 (3d Cir. 1975); see also

Hollinger v. Titan Capital Corp., 914 F.2d 1564 (9th Cir, 1990»; see also Paul F. Newlon & Co.

v, Texas Commerce Bank, 630 F.2d 1111, 1119 (5th Cir. 1980) ("It is consistent with the remedial

purpose of the federal securities acts to require a brokerage firm that provides an employee with

the means to carry out fraudulent practices to pay damages to a victim of those practices when the

employee it has chosen acts within the course and scope of his employment. "); Sharkey v. Lasmo,

992 F.Supp. 321 at 323 (S.D.N.Y. 1998) ("doctrine 'does not require that the act have conferred

any particular benefit, financial or otherwise, on the employer,' where the act is 'sufficiently

similar' to acts authorized by the employer."); Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. v,

Shearson-American Express, 658 F.Supp. 1331 at 1335 (D.P.R. 1987) ("That ...the transactions

were carried out 'outside of the firm' ...is not controlling. since the nature of the activity may be'

within the corporation's usual business activities. "),

Courts have held that respondeat superior liability is created by the "special duties that

certain employers assume under the federal securities laws when their conduct is likely to exert

strong influence' on important investment decisions." Sharp v. Coopers & Lybrand, 649 F.2d 175,

181 (3d Cir, 1981). As also explained by the Fifth Circuit, "most investors rely upon the reputation

and prestige of the brokerage finn rather than the individual employees with whom they might

deal. Such firms should be held accountable if employees they select utilize the finn IS prestige to

practice fraud upon the investing public." Paul F. Newton & Co. v. Texas Commerce Bank, 630
I

F.2d 1111, 1119 (5th Cir. 1980);' Henricksen v. Henricksen, 640 F.2d 880, 887 (7th Cir. 1981)
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(cited by Sharp v. Coopers & Lybrand, 649 F.2d at 182) ("(U)nder common law principles, a

principal is liable for the deceit of its agent committed in the very business he was appointed to

carry out. This is true even though the latter'S specific conduct was carried on without knowledge

of the principal.") see also Restatement (Second) of Agency §261 ("A principal who puts a servant

or other agent in a position which enables the agent, while apparently acting within his authority,

to commit fraud upon third persons is subject to liability to such third persons for the fraud").

Similarly, the sixth circuit has emphasized that the broker-dealer has "an affirmative obligation to

prevent use of the prestige of its firm to defraud the investing public." Holloway v. Howerdd, 53.6

F.2d 690, 696 (6th Cir. 1976).

As explained by one court:

Stokes's theft occurred only because the Defendants enabled him to
sell securities as their registered agent. A reasonable inference is that
Stokes's agent status with the Defendants aided the Defendants'
presence in the market place. Stokes's duty was to complete
securities transactions in accordance with securities laws and NASD
rules. To that extent, the acquisition and disposition of Plaintiffs'
assets were. within the actual scope of Stokes's duties as the
Defendants' agent ...A contrary rule would cause injury unfair to the
investing public. '

As You Sow v. AlG Fin. Advisors, Inc., 584 F. Supp. 2d 1034, 1047 (M.D. Tenn. 2008) (citing See

Henricksen v. Henricksen, 640 F.2d 880, 887 (7th Cir. 1981), cert denied, 454 U.S. 1097, 102

S.Ct. 669,70 L.Bd.2d 637 (1981); Alvarado v. Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. Inc., 448 F.Supp.2d

333 (D.P .R. 2006).

Mr. Churchville was a registered securities representative and was employed to offer, sell,

and advise clients concerning investment products. Thus, Respondent is responsible for all of their

securities related activities including the fraudulent investment scheme. Regardless of whether or

not Respondent prohibited Mr. Churchville from engaging in fraudulent activities, Respondent is

. responsible for their agent's securities conduct.
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IV. Respondent Participated in the.Sale of Unregistered Investments

The ClearPath Investment Scheme funds offering constitute Regulation 0 offerings.

Regulation 0 contains three exemptions from the requirement to register the securities. However,

even if the offerings meet one of these exemptions, the issuer must file ~ "Form 0" after first

selling the security. See Regulation 0 Offerings, SEC Website, available at

http://www.s.ec.gov/answers/rule504.htm.

Upon information and belief Mr. Churchville and Respondent failed to register the

investments and 'never filed the requisite Form D.

V. Respondent Violated their Suitability Obligations

A broker-dealer and its brokers have a duty to recommend only suitable investments to

their clients. A member .is required to make recommendations according to the following

fundamental suitability obligations: (1) a broker must have a reasonable basis to believe, after

performing adequate due diligence, that the recommendation could be suitable for some investors,

also known as "reasonable basis" suitability; and (2) a broker must have reasonable grounds to

believe that the recommendation is suitable for the specific customer at issue, also known as

"customer specific" suitability. .See, e.g; Dep't of Enforcement v. Michael F. Siegel, 2007 WL

1928639, at *12 (N.A.S.D.R. 2007).,

The scope of these duties are defined in FINRA Rule 2310, also known as the "Suitability

Rule," which provides:

(a) In recommending to a customer the purchase, sale or exchange
of any security, a member shall have reasonable grounds for
believing that the recommendation is suitable for such customer
upon the basis of the facts, if any, disclosed by such customer
as to her other security holdings and as to her financial situation
and needs.

(b) Prior to the execution of a transaction recommended to a non-
institutional customer, other than transactions with customers
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where investments are limited to money market mutual funds, a
member shall make reasonable efforts to obtain information
concerning:

(1) the customer's financial status;
(2) the customer's tax status;
(3) the customer's investment objectives; and
(4) such other information used or considered to be
reasonable by such member or registered representative in
making recommendations to the customer.

See NASD Rule 2310, REcOMMENDATIONSTOCUSTOMERS(SUITABILI1Y)(emphasis added).

A. Reasonable Basis

Respondent did not have a reasonable basis to recommend the investment ventures to

Claimants. FINRA's Notice to Members 05-59 states, "[t]o discharge its reasonable basis suitability

obligation, a member must perform appropriate due diligence to ensure that it understands the nature

of the product, as well as the potential risks and rewards." See FINRA Notice to Members OS-59,

STRUCTUREDPRODUCTS.After engaging in this analysis, the member must have a reasonable basis

to believe that the products are suitable for some investors.

Respondent did not understand the nature of the speculative ventures Mr. Churchville placed

Claimants into because the ventures did not have a demonstrated track record and were fraught with

unknown variables and lacked proper investment risk disclosures. Respondent conducted no due

diligence on the investments, the issuer, management, or any other indicator that would have

suggested that the ClearPath Investment Scheme investment would or could be prudently invested in.

The payment ofjnt~rest and the liquidity upon maturity of the funds was wholly dependent on factors

that could be neither known to outsiders nor reasonably predicted and depended upon such factors as

Mr. Churchville's business operating expenses, living expenses, needs, whims, and discretionary

authority to 'repay some or none of the investment at any time and at any rate.
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Furthermore, Respondent had no reasonable basis to believe that the funds were suitable for

any investor. The funds lacked any mention of risk, guaranteed both interest payments and return of

principle at maturity, had varying redemption dates, and had undisclosed fees and conflicts of interest.

Despite the existence of the above-mentioned risk factors and the fact that the funds have been

declared fraudulent by the SEC, these products would not have been suitable at the time they were

recommended to Claimants.

B. Overconcentration

A broker-dealer is liable for a claim of unsuitability when it overconcentrates a client's

account with risky, speculative and Illiquld non.conventi~nal or alternative investments. See In re

Holland, Exchange Act Release No. 36,621,60 S.E.C. Docket 2935 (Dec. 21, 1995) (good faith

immaterial to broker liability). Even if Respondent were to assert that Claimants agreed to

overconcentrate their holdings by investing the investments, a broker's suitability obligations are

not absolved. In Holland, the SEC concluded:

Even if we were to accept [the broker's] view that these clients
wanted to speculate and were aware of the risks-a conclusion not
supported on this record-the Commission has held on many
occasions that the test is not whether [the clients] considered the
transactions in their account suitable, but whether [the broker]
fulfilled the obligation he assumed when he undertook to counsel
[them], of making only such recommendations as would be
consistent with [their] financial situation and needs.

ld. at 736·37 (citing In re Erdos, 47 S.B.C. 985, 989 (Nov. 16, 1983)); see also In re Wickswat, 50

S.E.C. 785, 786-87 (Nov. 6, 1991);In re Phillips & Co., 37 S.E;C. 66,70 (Apr. 9, 1956) (applying

the NASD' s suitability rule).

Claimants trusted Respondent and their agent to recommend investments in accordance

with prudent management principles and their specific financial situations. Instead, Mr.
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Churchville invested a substantial amount of Claimants' assets into the highly speculative and

illegal funds.

C. Customer SpecificSuitability

FJNRA Rule 2310 also requires the broker to have a reasonable basis to believe that the

reconunendation is suitable for the particular customer based on the customer's investment profile.
'v

The investment profile includes items such as: financial situation, tax status, investment objectives,

risk tolerance, age, and investment experience. See FINRA Rule 2310, Recommendations to

Customers (Suitability). Further, FINRA states, "[i]n the context of a Regulation D [private

placement] offering A BD also must be satisfied that the customer 'fully understands the risks

involved and is .•. able to take those risks.?' FINRA NTM 10-22, OBLIGAnON OFBROKER-DEALERS

TO CONDUCTREASONABLElNVESTIGATIONSINREGULATIOND OFFERINGS,4. Furthermore, when a

broker dealer is affiliated with the issuer of the security, the broker must

ensure that its affiliation does not compromise its independence as
it performs its investigation. The BD must resolve any conflict of
interest that 'could impair its ability to conduct a thorough and
independent investigation. Indeed, its affiliation with the issuer
typically would raise expectations by its customers, particularly some
retail customers, that the BD has special expertise concerning the
issuer.

Id. at 5.

Respondent recommended unsuitable risky, speculative, and illiquid investments in

unspecified investments to Claimants with primarily retirement funds regardless of individual needs

and investment objectives. Furthermore, given the unsuitability of the funds for any investor,

Respondent could not properly match the. investment objectives of clients to an investment in the

funds.

VI. Respondent Violated FINRA Rule 2210· (Communicatlons with Customers), 2010
(Fiduciary Duty), 2020 (Fraud), and IM-231O-2 (Fair Dealing with Customers). '. .
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FINRA Rule 2010 requires members to "observe high standards of commercial honor and

just and equitable principles of trade" in conducting their business. FINRA Rule 2020 also

prohibits members from effecting "any transaction in, or induce the purchase or sale of, any

security by means of any manipulative, deceptive or other fraudulent device or contrivance." IM-

2310-2 - "Fair Dealing with Customers" is cross-referenced by both of the aforementioned

provisions and provides a non-exhaustive list of activities that would be inconsistent with the

foregoing principals. See IM-23 10-2: FAIRDEALING WITH CUSTOMERS.The first section of 1M-

2310-2 outlines member and associated persons obligations in dealing with customers as follows:

(a)(1) Implicit in all member and registered representative
relationships' with customers and others is the fundamental
responsibility for fair dealing. Sales efforts must therefore be
undertaken only on a basis that can be judged as being within the
ethical standards of the Assoclatlon's Rules, with particular
emphasis on the requirement to deal fairly with the public.

Respondent egregiously and intentionally violated many of the subsections of IM-2310-2,

including but not limited to:

(iv) Misuse of Customers' Funds or Securities
Unauthorized use or borrowing of customers' funds or securities.

(B).In addition, other fraudulent activities, such as forgery, non-
disclosure or misstatement of material facts, manipulations and
various deceptions, have been found in violation of Association
Rules. These same activities are also subject to the civil and criminal
laws and sanctions of federal and state governments.

***
(5) Recommending Purchases Beyond Customer Capability
Recommending the purchase of securities or the continuing
purchase of securities in amounts which are inconsistent with the
reasonable expectation that the customer has the financial ability to
meet such a commitment.

Respondent made misstatements and omissions of information in their agent's

communication with Claimants concerning the funds and their investments. In addition, the
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recommendation to purchase the funds were beyond many of the Claimants' ability to commit and

were unreasonable.

Respondent also had a duty to provide Claimants with sound investment advice that fairly

and accurately described the nature of the investments and the risks associated with the

investments. Instead, Respondent made negligent misrepresentations and omissi~ns to Claimants

in violation of the FlNRA Rules. FINRA Rule 2210(d) states in relevant part:

All member communications with the public shall be based on
principles offair dealing and good faith, must be fair and balanced,
·and must provide a sound basis for evaluating the facts in
regard to any particular security or type of security, industry, or
service. No member may omit any material fact or qualification if
the omission, in the light of the context of the material presented,
would cause the communications to be misleading.

FINRA Rule-2210(d) COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PuBLIC (emphasis added). In the context of a

broker who prepares a private placement memorandum, any "material misstatements and omissions

about. .. the amount and timing of distributions and the targeted return of principal to investors

violate[] FlNRA Rule 20.10, which requires BDs to comply with just and equitable principles of

trade." FINRA NTM 10-22, OBLIGATION OF BROKER-DEALERS TO CONDUCT REASONABLE

INVESTIGATIONS IN REGULATION D OFFERINGS, 5.

VII. Respondent Made Negligent or Fraudulent Misrepresentations and Omissions to
. Claimants in Violation of Federal and State Securities Law

A. Federal and New York State Securities Law

Respondents made material misrepresentations and omissions to Claimant in violat,ion of

federal securities laws. Section lOeb) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 makes it unlawful

for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate

commerce or of the mails, or of any facility of any national securities exchange to use or employ,

in connection. with the purchase or sale of any security, any manipulative or deceptive device or
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contrivance in contravention of such rules and regulations as the Securities and Exchange

Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection

of investors, See 15 U.S.C.S. §78j. The SEC, pursuant to 15 U.S.C.S. §78j, promulgated S.E.C.

Rule 1Ob~5(codified at 17 C.P.R. § 240.1Ob~5).s

In a typical'§ 78j(b) private action, a plaintiff must prove: (1) a material misrepresentation

or omission; (2) scienter; (3) a connection between the misrepresentation or omission and the

purchase or sale of a security; (4) reliance upon the misrepresentation or omission; (5) economic

loss; and (6) loss causation.

Similarly, in order to prove common law fraud in New York, a plaintiff must demonstrate:

(1) a false representation of material fact; (2) knowledge by the party who made the representation

that it was false when made; (3) justifiable reliance by the plaintiff; and (4) resulting injury. See

Lerner v. Fleet Bank, N.A., 459 F.3,d273, 291 (2d Cir. 2006).

B. Respondent Made Material Misrepresentations and Omissionsoflnformation

Respondent made numerous material misrepresentative and omissions to Claimants in

course of their dealings concerning the funds. The investments risks, underlining investments,

fees, costs, return date, liquidity, tax consequences, and the legal 'status of the funds were all

misrepresented or omitted by Respondent to Claimants.

s Rule lOb-5 makes it unlawful: .
a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;
b) to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or

c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would operate
as a fraud Of deceit upon any person, in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security.

17 C.F.R. § 240.10b~5.
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In sum, the truthful disclosure list concerning the funds is far shorter than the aspects of

the funds that were misrepresented to Claimant. Virtually every aspect Mr. Churchville's

transactions with Claimants was tainted by fraud.

VIII. Punitive Damages

As a cause and consequence of the Respondent's misconduct in supervising Mr.

Churchville and in the handling of Claimants' investment funds, Claimants suffered compensatory
. .

and other damages of approximately $300,000. The panel should also award punitive damages,

interest at the legal rate as well as attorneys' fees, and costs.

Arbitrators have the power to award exemplary, or in other.words, punitive damages. As

the United States Supreme Court held in Mastrobuono v. Shearson Lehman Hutton. Inc., 514 U.S.

52 (1995), the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § ] et s~q.,grants arbitrators plenary authority to

consider and make an award of punitive damages notwithstanding any provision of state law to

the contrary.

Here, punitive damages should be assessed against Respondent and is wholly warranted

due to the firms' intentional and willful failure to oversee Mr. Churchville business activities. The

callousness to the consequences which Respondent have shown cry out for a remedy that will not

only make Claimants whole, but prevent a repetition of these events which have become all too

co~mon place in the industry. Every year millions of investors funds are stolen by brokers

employed by brokerage firms that ask for the public's trust and confidence and then those same

brokerage firms attempt to run away when the criminal acts of those they employ are discovered.

The perils that investors face when trusting the brokerage industry is fostered through a policy of

scant compensation for victims that profits the industry even when brokerage firms fail in their.

most basic duties.
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FINRA firms continue to behave in a way that suggests that a lack of supervision, and the

relatively small amounts of damages that result, are merely a cost of doing business to be borne

rather than problem to be corrected. An award that falls short of assessing punitive damages will

not take the necessary step of impressing upon Respondent the indisputable need to supervise and

manage its employees in accordance with the rules oflaw and the business ethics affair trade.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Claimants requests that this Panel award damages from the Respondents

as follows:

1. Compensatory damages for a sum of$300,OOOj

2. Interest at the statutory rate;

3: Attorneys' Fees;

4. Expert Fees;

5. Forum Fees;

6. Punitive Damages;

7. Such other and further relief as this Panel deems just and proper.

Dated: April 4, 2016 Respectfully Submitted,
GANALLP

By:
Adam J. Gana, Esq.
Adam J. Weinstein, Esq.
345 Seventh Avenue, 2pt Floor
New York, NY 10001
Phone: (212) 776·4251

Attorneys for Claimants
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STATEMENT OF CLAIM

GANALLP
Adam J. Gana
Adam J. Weinstein
Daniel S. Gwertzman
345 Seventh Avenue
21st Floor
New York, NY 10001

Attorneys for Claimants

BEFORE THE FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

-----------------------------------------------'----------------X
In the matter of the arbitration between,

DAVID FREILICHER, WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
HAL NASS, ELLEN NASS, LAWRENCE EISNER, FINRA No.:
AMY EISNER, ROBERT SKOLLAR, HOLLA 4
LLC, MARC HYMAN, KIRSTINE SCHAEFFER,
JOHN SKALICKY, JEAN SCHRAM, RICHARD
SCHRAM, PAUL POSNICK, HELENE POSNICK,
ROBERT GLUCKIN, ESTATE OF JOANB.
GLUCKIN, THOMAS HERRMANN, CAROLYN ,
HERRMANN, HFP HOLDINGS, LLC, and LYNN
BRUCE on behalf of the BETTY ZIERNICKI
TRUST,

Claimants,

v.

SPIRE SECURITIES LLC, SUZANNE MCKEOWN,
and DAVID BLISK,

Respondent.
---------------------------------------------------------------X

The above-captioned claimants ("Claimants") bring this claim pursuant to the Financial

Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") Code of Arbitration Procedure, by and through their
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attorneys, Gana LLP, against Respondents Spire Securities, LLC ("Spire Securities"), Suzanne

McKeown ("Ms. McKeown"), and David Blisk ("Mr. Blisk" and collectively "Respondents").

Claimants bring this arbitration proceeding before FINRA pursuant to the agreement

entered into by the parties and/or FINRA Rule 12200, which requires a member or an associated

person to arbitrate disputes arising out of the associated person or member's business activity or

the contract entered into between the parties. Claimants purchased the securities in question and

are residents of the states of Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, South Carolina,

Pennsylvania, and California but are predominantly residents in the state of New York and the

New York area and request a hearing location closest to Claimants' residences in New York.

Claimants also asks that an all-public panel hear Claimants' case. Claimants seeks damages of

approximately $22,000,000 plus interest, attorneys' fees, and all forum fees.' Accordingly,

Claimants allege, upon information and belief, as follows:

INTRODUCTION

This case is about Spire Securities' and its principals' failure to supervise Patrick

Churchville ("Mr. Churchville"), a registered broker and investment advisor. Since at least 2008,

Mr. Churchville used his investment advisory firm in order to defraud investors and cause

investment losses to at least 200 investors of at least $27,000,000 through the creation and

implementation of several different investment schemes.? Each of the Claimants named herein

were victims of Mr. Churchville's fraud.

1 Claimants reserve the right to amend the amount of damages ultimately claimed at hearing upon
completion of discovery.

2 See SEC v. Patrick Churchville, et al, Case 1:15-cv-00191-S-LDA, [Doc. 85], ,-r 3, ,-r 84 (D. RI,
Aug. 26,2016)
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3

Mr. Churchville operated a series of private funds" (the "ClearPath Funds") through his

firm ClearPath Wealth Management ("ClearPath Wealth"). Mr. Churchville misappropriated and

misused his investors' cash and assets in his fraudulent scheme that involved outright theft, false

accounting entries, shadow accounts, and misrepresentations to his investors (the "ClearPath

Investment Scheme").

In classic Ponzi-scheme fashion, Mr. Churchville had the Funds misallocate and

misappropriate investor assets and then used monies that were due to be distributed to particular

investors to pay for new investments or to fund distributions to unrelated investors. Mr.

Churchville also misappropriated investor funds by using fund assets to secure undisclosed

borrowing and by repaying the borrowed funds with investor profits. In one particular egregious

example, Mr. Churchville stole approximately $2.5 million of investors' funds to purchase

Churchville's home overlooking the Narragansett Bay.

By September 2013, ClearPath Fund investors requested Mr. Churchville distribute their

investments only to be delayed by continued lies and deceptions concerning the investments' status

and worth in order to lull investors. Later the SEC determined that the ClearPath Funds were a

Ponzi-like.fraud scheme. 4

Despite the numerous red flags of misconduct, Spire Securities and its principals failed to

supervise, monitor, and detect Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Investment Scheme while he was

registered with the firm. ClearPath Wealth was a disclosed investment related business activity

3 These funds include the ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fund I, L.P. ("MSF I"), ClearPath Multi-
Strategy Fund TI,L.P. ("MSF II"), ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fund TIl,L.P. ("MSF III") and HCR
Value Fund, L.P. ("HCR Value" and collectively, the "Funds").

4 SEC v. Patrick Churchville, et al, Case No. 1:15-cv-00191-S-LDA, (U.S. Dist. RI) (May 7,
2015) (available at: https://www.sec.gov/litigation/complaints/2015/comp23255.pdf)·
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that was required to be supervised to ensure that Mr. Churchville was conducting his business in

accordance with the securities laws. Spire Securities failed to put in place reasonable supervisory

systems to detect MI'. Churchville's misconduct and failed to implement systems the film

possessed to monitor such activity.

Respondents' failure to supervise Mr. Churchville has left investors with substantial losses

to their irreplaceable life savings.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

I. CLAIMANTS

1. David Freilicher

David Freilicher is sixty-three years old. He resides at 65 Central Park West, New York,

NY 10023 and has resided at that address at all times material hereto. MI'. Freilicher spent the

majority of his career working for an advertising company, before co-founding a new social media

platform with Claimant, Robert Skollar.

Mr. Freilicher initially met Mr. Churchville in or around the late 1990's or early 2000's.

Mr. Freilicher invested in various Clearl'ath Funds from 2008 through 2012 investing nearly

$4,000,000 in the ClearPath Funds while receiving only a fraction of that amount back in

distributions.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to MI'.Freilicher was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

2. William Bernstein

William Bernstein is sixty-two years old. He resides at 29 Hazelton Road, Barrington, RI

02806 and has resided at that address at all times material hereto. Mr. Bernstein is a retired disabled

veteran with a high school education.
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Mr. Bernstein first met Mr. Churchville in or around 2006. Thereafter, Mr. Churchville

moved to Spire Securities and recommended the ClearPath Funds and shorting U.S. Treasuries.

Mr. Bernstein suffered damages of approximately $750,000.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to Mr. Bernstein was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

3. Hal and Ellen Nass

Hal Nass is seventy-two years old. His wife, Ellen is seventy. The Nasses reside at 35

Forrest Hill Drive, Voorhees, NJ 08043 and have resided at that address at all times material hereto.

Mr. Nass is a retired veterinarian. Ms. Nass is a retired teacher. The Nasses met Mr. Churchville

in or around 2006 or 2007.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended investing approximately $750,000 in the

ClearPath Funds from 2008 through 2012 causing substantial losses. Mr. Churchville also

recommended shorting U.S. Treasuries which caused additional losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Nasses was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

4. Lawrence and Amy Eisner

Lawrence Eisner is fifty-nine years old. His wife, Amy is fifty-eight. The Eisners reside at

7 Hemlock Lane, Coventry, CT 06238 and have resided at this address at all times material hereto.

Mr. Eisner has a degree in electrical engineering. Mrs. Eisner is a retired teacher. They met Mr.

Churchville in or around 2008.
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Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended the Eisners invest approximately $1,800,000 in

the ClearPath Funds from 2009 through 2013 causing substantial losses. Mr. Churchville also

recommended shorting U.S. Treasuries which caused additional losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Eisners was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

5. Robert Skollar and Holla4, LLC

Robert Skollar is sixty-six years old. He is a member of Holla4, LLC. Robert Skollar

currently resides at 75 East End Avenue, New York, NY 10028 and has resided at that address at

all times material hereto. Robert Skollar worked in advertising before cofounding a new social

media platform with Claimant, David Freilicher. Mr. Skollar met Mr. Churchville in or around

2003.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended Mr. Skollar invest approximately $5,000,000 in

the ClearPath Funds from 2009 onward and reinvesting his funds in other ClearPath Funds. Mr.

Churchville also recommended shorting U.S. Treasuries which caused additional losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to Mr. Skollar was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

6. Marc Hyman

Marc Hyman is sixty-eight years old. He resides at 5700 North Ocean Blvd., North Myrtle

Beach, SC 29582 and has resided at that address at all times material hereto. Mr. Hyman is a real

estate developer. Mr. Hyman met Mr. Churchville in or around 2008. Thereafter, Mr. Churchville

recommended Mr. Hyman invested approximately $400,000 in the ClearPath Funds.
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Mr. Churchville's investment advice to Mr. Hyman was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

7. Kirstine Schaeffer ami John Skalicky

Kirstine Schaeffer is seventy years old. Her husband, John Skalicky is seventy-six. Ms.

Schaeffer and Mr. Skalicky reside at 46 Annapolis Terrace, San Francisco, CA 94118 and have

resided at that address at all times material hereto. Ms. Schaeffer has has spent the majority of her

career as a consultant for Kris Schaeffer & Associates. Mr. Skalicky worked as a freelance editor

and writer before retiring in or around 2007. Ms. Schaeffer and Mr. Skalicky first met Mr.

Churchville in or around 2002.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended Mr. Skalicky and Ms. Schaeffer invest

approximately $2,700,000 in the ClearPath Funds from 2008 through 2011. Mr. Skalicky and Ms.

Schaeffer only received a fraction of those funds back in distributions and sales.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to Mr. Skalicky and Ms. Schaeffer was unsuitable,

consisted of material misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached

his duty to his client, and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the

conduct alleged herein.

8. Jean ami Richard Schram

Jean Schram is sixty-eight years old. Her husband, Richard, is seventy. The. Schrams

currently reside at 2279 Clay Street, San Francisco, CA 94115. From December 2010 until March

2012 the Schrams lived at 1909 Stockton St., San Francisco CA 94113 and from July 2008 until

December 2010 the Schrams lived at 225 ChestnutSt., San Francisco CA 94133. Ms. Schram is

semi-retired and does some consulting work for the family business. Mr. Schram still works full
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time for the family business. The Schrams first met Mr. Churchville in or around 2009 through

Claimant Ms. Schaeffer.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended the Schrams invest approximately $2,000,000

in the ClearPath Funds from 2009 through 2011. The Schrams only received a fraction of those

funds back in distributions and sales. Mr. Churchville also recommended shorting U.S. Treasuries

which caused additional losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Schrams was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

9. Paul ami Helene Posnick

Paul Posnick is seventy-eight years old. His wife, Helene is sixty-six. The Posnicks

currently reside at 1365 York Avenue, New York,NY 10021 but have resided at 330 East 79th St.,

New York, NY at times material hereto. Mr. Posnick is retired, while Ms. Posnick still works as a

freelance interior designer. The Posnicks met Mr. Churchville through Claimant, Robert Skollar,

in or around 2008.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended the Posnicks invest approximately $1,600,000

in the ClearPath Funds from 2009 through 2011. The Posnicks only received a fraction of those

funds back in distributions and sales.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Posnicks was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

10. Robert Gluckin and the Estate of Joan B. Gluckin

Robert Gluckin is seventy-three years old. His later wife, Joan, passed away in September

2015 after losing her battle with lung cancer. Mr. Gluckin is the executor of Ms. Gluckin's estate.
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Mr. Gluckin resides at 6 Starling Road, Randolph, NJ 07869, where he and his late wife have

resided at all times material hereto. The Gluckins met Mr. Churchville through Mr. Gluckin's

brother-in-law, Claimant, Marc Hymann. Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended the Gluckins

invest approximately $500,000 in the ClearPath Funds.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Gluckins was unsuitable, consisted of material

misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his client,

and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged herein.

11. Thomas and Carolyn Herrmann and HFP Holdings, LLC

Thomas Herrmann IS sixty-one years old and his wife, Carolyn, is fifty-seven. The

Herrmanns reside at 75 Kellers Farm Road, Easton, CT 06612 and have resided at that address at

all times material hereto. Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann are members of HFP Holdings, LLC. The

Hernnanns first met Mr. Churchville in or around 2001.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended the Herrmanns invest approximately

$1,800,000 in the ClearPath Funds from 2009 through 2012 causing substantial losses. Mr.

Churchville also recommended shorting U.S. Treasuries which caused additional losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Herrmanns was unsuitable, consisted of

material misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his

client, and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged

herein.

12. Lynn Bruce on behalf of the Betty Zlernicki Trust

Lynn Bruce resides at 105 Asmara Way, Easton, CT 06612 and has resided at that address

at all times material hereto. Ms. Bruce is the trustee and beneficiary of the Betty Ziernicki Trust

established by her mother who passed away several years ago from cancer. Ms. Bruce's mother

was a nurse and attended Catholic University. Ms. Bruce's father was in the U.S. Air Force.

9
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Thereafter, Ms. Bruce's father became the CEO of a company that developed ground penetrating

radar. Ms. Bruce's father passed away prior to the events at issue. Ms. Ziernicki met Mr.

Churchville in or around 2008.

Thereafter, Mr. Churchville recommended Ms. Ziernicki invest approximately $2,800,000

in the ClearPath Funds causing substantial losses.

Mr. Churchville's investment advice to the Ms. Ziernicki was unsuitable, consisted of

material misrepresentations and omissions of information described infra, breached his duty to his

client, and Respondents failed to supervise Mr. Churchville with respect to the conduct alleged

herein.

II. RESPONDENT

1. Spire Securities, LLC

Spire Securities, LLC' s principal place of business is 1840 Michael Faraday Drive, Suite

105, Reston, Virginia, 20190. Spire Securities is a member ofFINRA with Central Registration

Depository Number ("CRD") 144131 and registered with the Securities and Exchange

Commission ("SEC") 8- 67635. Since Spire Securities is registered to conduct securities business

in the states of Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, South Carolina, Pennsylvania,

and California and the conduct alleged herein occurred within residents of those states, Spire

Securities' conduct was required to comply with the laws of those states as well as the rules and

regulations of the SEC and FINRA.

2. Suzanne McKeown

Suzanne McKeown is the Chief Compliance Officer of Respondent Spire Securities. Ms.

McKeown is registered with FINRA with CRD 1814114. Ms. McKeown is registered to conduct

securities business and supervise Spire Securities. Specifically, Ms. McKeown was ultimately

responsible for the firm's policies and procedures and to ensure they were sufficient to supervise
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Mr. Churchville's activities. Ms. Mckeown's conduct was required to comply with the laws of the

states of Claimants residences as well as the rules and regulations of the SEC and FINRA.

3. David Blisk

David Blisk is the CEO of Respondent Spire Securities. Mr. Blisk is registered with

FINRA with CRD 2155652. Mr. Blisk is registered to conduct securities business and supervise

Spire Securities. Specifically, Mr. Blisk was ultimately responsible for the firm's policies and

procedures and to ensure they were sufficient to supervise Mr. Churchville's activities. Mr. Blisk's

conduct was required to comply with the laws of the states of Claimants residences as well as the

rules and regulations of the SEC and FINRA.

MR. CHURCHVILLE'S CLEARP ATH INVESTMENT SCHEME

Mr. Churchville was registered with Spire Securities when he began to conduct the

ClearPath Investment Scheme. From August 2009 until February 23, 2011, Mr. Churchville was

registered with Spire Securities out of the firm's Providence, Rhode Island branch office location.

In addition, Mr. Churchville's CRD report discloses that since December 2007, Mr. Churchville

was licensed as an investment advisor through ClearPath Wealth as the firm's principal. The same

information is recorded on Mr. Churchville's lARD.

During this time period, Mr. Churchville operated a brokerage and investment advisory

business out of his Providence office location. Starting as early as 2008, Mr. Churchville and

ClearPath Wealth managed the ClearPath Funds that were structured as limited liability

partnerships where ClearPath Wealth was the adviser pursuant to management agreements.

Investors in each of the private funds held limited partnership interests in those funds pursuant to

Limited Partnership Agreements entered into. ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville offered

different investment series in a variety of different investments including commercial secured
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loans, collections of other private funds, direct investments in private companies, and in publicly

traded equities and bonds.

A. Fraud Overview

Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Investment Scheme consisted of a series of misappropriated

investor funds from the accounts of the ClearPath Funds that ClearPath Wealth managed. In some

instances, misappropriated funds were used to cover various business for ClearPath Wealth and

Mr. Churchville's personal expenses. Other times Mr. Churchville transferred cash from one

ClearPath Fund to another, or from a ClearPath Fund to ClearPath Wealth's bank account to cover

expenses. In other wrongful uses, Mr. Churchville would borrow against the ClearPath Funds'

assets by arraigning lines of credit in order to cover business and personal expenses and use part

of the borrowed funds secured by investor capital to make other investments held by outside of the

ClearPath Fund by ClearPath Wealth.

When Mr. Churchville's investment strategy proved profitable, Mr. Churchville would

keep the profits for himself instead of providing the benefits to ClearPath Fund partners. However,

when the investments lost money Mr. Churchville used monies that were owed to ClearPath Fund

investors to repay loans made to initiate the outside investment positions. Because of Mr.

Churchville diversions of ClearPath Fund monies from the funds for other purposes Mr.

Churchville used money from other investors to cover the created holes and shortfalls and to make

redemption payments to investors who demanded their money back.

B. The JER Receivables Fraud

Beginning in April 2008, the ClearPath Funds and Mr. Churchville made a series of

investments with a New Jersey-based entity called JER Receivables, LLC ("JER Receivables").

JER Receivables was run by Jonathan Rosenberg ("Mr. Rosenberg"). JER Receivables was used

by Mr. Rosenberg as a feeder fund for International Portfolio, Inc. ("IFI") - an entity which
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acquired accounts receivables from hospitals (past due patient accounts), bundled them into

investment portfolios, and then sold the portfolios at a discounted rate. However, Mr. Rosenberg

and his co-conspirators used entities like JER Receivables, Receivable Partners, LLC ("RP LLC"),

and Intemational Portfolio Access, LLC ("IP A") to perpetrate a Ponzi scheme that defrauded

investors of more than $148 million. 5

Mr. Churchville provided investor funds to JER Receivables pursuant to "Participation

Agreements" whereby the ClearPath Funds purchased an interest in the future cash flows from the

health care receivables portfolios controlled by JER Receivables. From July 2008 through

February 2010, Mr. Churchville invested approximately $19 million of investor money with JER

Receivables, using nine Participation Agreements. The portfolios were named after Greek letters:

Alpha, Epsilon, Eta, Mu, Omicron, PI, Rho, Xi and Zeta. Spire Securities failed to conduct any

due diligence on JER Receivables or Mr. Rosenberg before allowing Mr. Churchville to enter into

agreements with JER Receivables and to make recommendations to Claimants to invest in the

ClearPath Wealth Funds.

By June 2010, Mr. Churchville admitted in his plea agreement" that he knew that the JER

Receivables investments were not producing retums and that the ClearPath Funds had been

subj ected to fraudulent and misleading representations about the expected rates of retum and other

aspects of the investments. Mr. Churchville and ClearPath Wealth did not notify their investors

5 New Jersey Man Guilty of $148 Million Investment Fraud Scheme, Department of Justice
(available at: https ://www.justice.gov/usao-md/pr/new-j ersey-man-guilty-148-million-
investment-fraud-scheme) (Feb. 25,2016)

6 Investment Advisor to Plead Guilty to Orchestrating $21M Dollar Ponzi Scheme, DOJ (Jul. 5,
2016) (available at: https:/ Iwww.justice.gov/usao-ri/pr/investment-advisor-plead-guilty-
orchestrating- 21m -dollar-ponzi-scheme
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of this development and instead hid the ClearPath Funds' substantial losses in the JER Receivables

investments.

In order to hide the losses, Mr. Churchville colluded with Mr. Rosenberg to misappropriate

other investor funds to payoff the JER Receivables investments to make the investment appear

profitable. Mr. Churchville worked with Mr. Rosenberg to use his entity RP LLC to hide the

losses. Beginning in February 2011, Mr. Churchville created a series of nine "loan" agreements

with RP LLC which are named "RP1" through "RP9". The loan agreements falsely recited that

the purpose of the loans was to fund RP LLC's purchase of health care receivables but instead

used new investor money as well as investor funds already under Mr. Churchville's control to fund

the fake RP LLC investments.

The funds to RP LLC were simply recycled through the entities back to investors ClearPath

Fund investors. ClearPath Funds sent investor funds to RP LLC, which sent funds to JER

Receivables, which then sent the funds back to the ClearPath Funds as if the funds were the

payment of principal and interest owed on the JER Receivables loans. Clearl'ath Wealth and Mr.

Churchville continued to solicit investors for additional money thereafter to repay investors in the

RP LLC loans whose funds were already used to repay JER Receivable investors. In total,

ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville misappropriated approximately $21 million from ClearPath

Wealth investors in the course of the JER Receivables / RP LLC scheme.

C. Misappropriation of Investor Funds

In December 2010, Mr. Churchville continued to defraud investors in various other ways

when Mr. Churchville diverted approximately $1.6 million in proceeds from the redemption of an

investment made in the MSF III fund. Proceeds from the MSF III Fund redemption totaled

approximately $6.6 million and were received by MSF III on December 22, 2010. Instead of

distributing the $6.6 million in proceeds to the investors Mr. Churchville diverted $1.6 million for
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his own uses. Between December 23, 2010 and January 13,2011, Mr. Churchville wrongfully

transferred approximately $600,000 from MSF Ill's bank account at Bank of American to

ClearPath Wealth's main operating bank account at Bank of America.

Also starting in December 2010, ClearPath and Mr. Churchville sent investors capital

account statements that omitted to disclose that their accounts had been encumbered by the use of

their assets for unrelated purposes and that certain investments had in fact been redeemed. These

statements are client communications and account statements that Spire Securities was obligated

to obtain and supervise. However, the firm never took steps to independently verify or even inquire

as to the accuracy of the statements Mr. Chuchville provided to clients.

ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville then paid various ClearPath Wealth expenses,

including payroll and fees for accountants, valuation consultants, attorneys, and the Funds'

administrator. Mr. Churchville also transferred $30,000 to Mr. Churchville personal accounts

between December 29,2010 and January 3, 2011 as capital distributions from ClearPath Wealth.

In addition, Mr. Churchville also used approximately $980,000 of funds to invest in a Rhode

Island-based pharmaceutical product incubator fund (the "Incubator Fund"). However, even

though MFS III Fund money was used for the investment the investment was not allocated to

investor accounts and instead was kept as ClearPath Wealth's investment that Mr. Churchville

could hold for his own benefit. In this way Mr. Churchville used client funds for the benefit of

entities he controlled.

Mr. Churchville made these unauthorized transfers because the prior balance in ClearPath

Wealth's main operating account was less than $16,000 and there was insufficient money for

ClearPath Wealth to continue to operate its business without resorting to stealing client funds. The

MSF III Fund recorded some of the transfers to ClearPath Wealth as a receivable even though
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loans between the entities were not permitted in their agreements and Clearl'ath Wealth did not

repay the MSF III Fund loan.

In January 2011, Mr. Churchville distributed the remaining approximately $4.9 million of

the original $6.6 million to investors. Mr. Churchville did not disclose to investors that this

distribution was substantially less than the actual amount received for the redemption nor did he

disclose that he had spent the remaining redemption proceeds as detailed above.

To conceal the misappropriation of funds from the MSF III Fund Mr. Churchville raised

money from new investors to fund what was represented as a $2 million healthcare receivables-

related investment in the MSF III Fund. Mr. Churchville used $1.6 million of the new cash from

new investors to pay the remaining distributions due to the original investors in classic Ponzi

fashion.

From here onward, Mr. Churchville continued to use new money and loaned money to

make up shortfalls and repay old investors. For instance, Mr. Churchville raised approximately

$4.9 million for an investment in Oppenheimer Public Markets Series ("OPCO"), an investment

portfolio in balanced equities and bonds. However, approximately $2.5 million of investor funds

were ultimately used to buy a house for Mr. Churchville and $1.6 million of investor funds were

used to plug the hole caused by the stolen funds that was supposed to be for the MSF III Fund

healthcare receivables-related investment described above. Mr. Churchville accomplished this

theft by placing 100% of the funds into government agency and short-term U.S. Treasury bonds

and then creating a "shadow accounts" to bOlTOWagainst the investors' assets to the maximum

allowed by Oppenheimer.

Eventually, Mr. Churchville was forced by Oppenheimer to repay the margin loan which

resulted in only $585,000 being left in the OPCO account of the original $4.9 million. Then, on

or about October 2, 2012, Mr. Churchville transferred the $585,000 to the HCR Value Fund, an
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entirely different fund for the purposes of making payments to investors on an entirely different

investment.

ClearPath Wealth and Mr. Churchville continued to conduct numerous other similar

schemes as those described above by regularly commingling investor contributions and

distributions across different investments, misuse investments for purposes unrelated to the

investments, borrow against investor securities, and then attempt to plug the holes created by the

the previous activity with new investor money. Mr. Churchville silenced inquisitive or concerned

investors with hush money by making large payments to certain investors who raised questions

regarding the disposition of their investments

Mr. Churchville waited until September 2013, when Mr. Rosenberg and other principals

of IFI were indicted to notify investors of these losses. Most likely, Mr. Churchville waited

because the news of the loss caused investors to request that Mr. Churchville return what remained

of their assets. But because Mr. Churchville was engaged in his own Ponzi scheme with the

remaining assets he was unable to return the requested money and deflected the requests through

a series of misrepresentations about why they could not then give investors back their money.

Nonetheless, Mr. Churchville continued to operate his ClearPath Investment Scheme.

D. Spire Securities Failed to Supervise Mr. Churchville

Spire Securities knew or should have known of Mr. Churchville's continuing misconduct

and investment fraud through the presence of numerous and unavoidable "red flags." For instance,

Mr. Churchville's emails disclosed that:

17
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Due to the brokerage firm's lax supervision it was only in 2015, when the SEC brought action

against Mr. Churchville that investors could know they had been the victims of fraud.

The brokerage firm missed numerous red flags that proper supervision would have detected

and prevented Claimants from suffering losses. Those red flags include that:

(1) Mr. Churchville conducted his fraudulent schemes out of his disclosed outside business

activity that involved investment related activity;

(2) no supervisor at Spire Securities conducted due diligence on the ClearPath Funds

beyond ensuring that regulation D filing existed;

(3) no supervisor at Spire Securities investigated or conducted due diligence on the

investments made by the ClearPath Funds such as JER Receiables, its operating history, principals,

internal controls, and other factors relevant in making a determination that the investment would

be suitable for at least some investors. Spire Securities failed to obtain Mr. Chuchville's due

diligence files, verify Mr. Churchville's due diligence findings, or independently conduct due

diligence on any of the ClearPath Funds and underlining investments .

.(4) when Spire Securities hired Mr. Churchville he was already marketing and selling the

ClearPath Funds to investors. Spire Securities and its principals maintained deficient pre-hiring

procedures because those procedures failed to analyze the ClearPath Wealth and the ClearPath

Funds such as conducting the due diligence described above, checking the profitability of

ClearPath Wealth by analyzing the firm's bank and operating records, or inspecting the branch

that the firm intended to create by hiring Mr. Churchville. Further, Mr. Churchville had no prior

experience selling private placements and running private equity funds that should have prompted

greater scrutiny by Spire Securities before affiliating with Mr. Churchville and allowing him to

continue to sell the ClearPath Funds. Instead, Spire Securities employed Mr. Churchville based

upon the unverified assurances by Mr. Churchville;
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(5) Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Wealth business was an unprofitable business in or about

January 2010 that suddenly, without explanation, obtained large amounts of capital and became

immensely profitable;

(6) Mr. Churchville corresponded from the Providence, Rhode Island branch office

location involving the fraudulent investment scheme. With the exception of emails, Mr.

Churchville's other correspondences including account statements, account summaries,

consolidated account reports, marketing materials, and investment statements were not collected

or reviewed by the brokerage firm;

(7) Mr. Churchville was scheduled to be audited and inspected and left the finn specifically

to avoid supervision. Consequently, Respondents failed to ever audit Mr. Churchville's location

or warn their own clients that Mr. Churchville resigned to avoid an inspection;

(8) Spire Securities only recorded liquid securities traded through ClearPath Wealth on the

firm's books and records pursuant to NASD Rule 3040. Spire Securities failed to record the private

equity transactions on the firm's books and records even though the firm approved of the

transactions nor did Spire Securities obtain client statements for any investments conducted

through ClearPath Wealth (either liquid or the private equities) in violation of industry rules; and

(9) Spire Securities failed to ensure that investors were not overconcentrated in the

ClearPath Funds, were appropriately qualified for private placement investments, or otherwise

collect any information concerning the investors in the ClearPath Funds. Had Respondents

compared the information the firm did collect concerning Claimants to the amounts Claimants

were investing in the ClearPath Funds the firm would have determined that in many instances the

concentration in the ClearPath Funds was unsuitable.

E. Mr. Churchville Pleads Guilty to the Foregoing Facts
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On May 7, 2015, the SEC brought an action against Mr. Churchville and ClearPath Wealth

to cease and desist his fraudulent activities. At that time investors learned that Mr. Churchville

had not simply made bad market bets, but had in fact defrauded them of millions of dollars.

On July 5, 2016, the Department of Justice brought a criminal complaint against Mr.

Churchville. On March 9, 2017, the SEC barred Mr. Churchville from the securities industry. On

March 16,2017, the United States District Court of Rhode Island sentenced Mr. Churchville to 84

months in federal prison. As part of Mr. Churchville's guilty plea he has admitted to the

substantive fraud allegations made against him.

LEGAL CLAIMS

I. Respondent Failed to Supervise Mr. Churchville Fraudulent Activities in
Violation of FINRA Rules

The FINRA Rules require that member firms have and implement specific safeguards to

ensure that their associated persons do not violate FINRA Rules. If the member firm unreasonably

fails to stop the associated person's wrongdoing, the member film is responsible for damages

arising from that failure. Here, Respondent unreasonably failed to stop Mr. Churchville's illegal

selling of securities and is liable for damages arising out of their registered representative's

wrongdoing.

A broker-dealer owes a duty to all of its customers under FINRA Rule 3010 to properly

monitor and supervise its employees. FINRA Rule 3010 states:

Each member shall establish and maintain a system to supervise the
activities of each registered representative, registered principal, and
other associated person that is reasonably designed to achieve
compliance with applicable securities laws and regulations, and with
applicable NASD Rules. Final responsibility for proper supervision
shall rest with the member. ..

FINRA Rule 3010: SUPERVISION.
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A failure to supervise claim requires showing: "(i) an underlying securities law violation;

(ii) association of the registered representative or other person who committed the violation; (iii)

supervisory jurisdiction over that person; and (iv) failure of the broker-dealer and/or supervisory

personnel to reasonably supervise the person who violated the securities laws." See In re Phila.

Investors, LTD., s.s.c. ReI. No. 123, 1998 WL 122180 at*11 (Mar. 20, 1998).

FINRA Rule 3010 also holds firms to a reasonable supervision standard that is to be

determined based on the particular facts of each case. Department of Enforcement v. Kemweis,

2000 WL 33299605 at *13 (N.A.S.D.R. 2000). This standard is violated "where a supervisor was

aware only of 'red flags' or 'suggestions' of irregularities." In the Matter of the Application of

Michael H. Hume ("Burne"), Exchange Act ReI. No. 35608, 52 S.E.C. 243, 1995 SEC LEXIS 983,

at*5 (Apr. 17, 1995). In addition, the SEC has noted that "[l]iability for failure to supervise may

be imposed when a supervisor '[fails] to learn of improprieties when diligent application of

supervisory procedures would have uncovered them.'" Kernweis, 2000 WL 33299605 at *13

(quoting In re Scudder Investments, Inc. ("Scudder Investments"), Investment Act ReI. No. 24218,

1999 SEC LEXIS 2737, at *18 (Dec. 22, 1999). "Under such circumstances a supervisor cannot

discharge his or her supervisory obligations simply by relying on the unverified representations of

employees." Hume, 52 S.E.C. 243, 1995 SEC LEXIS 983, at*5.

As shown below, Respondent failed to reasonably supervise their broker's activities.

A. Mr. Churchville Committed An Underlying Securities Violation

As alleged above, Mr. Churchville violated federal, state, and FINRA securities laws

constituting an underlying securities violation. The ClearPath Investment Scheme was sold

without substantial risk disclosures and with unbalanced promises of returns. The agreements and

representations made Mr. Churchville purported that investor funds would be used to purchase

healthcare receivables for holding periods of about 16 months and backed by collateral.

21
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However, investors received no information concerning the background of the underlining

issuer, the nature of the risks in the investment, operating or other balance sheet statements

showing prior performance or updates on current performance, or any other information an

investor would typically expect to receive.

In addition, Mr. Churchville knew that that Claimants' funds were not invested in

legitimate offerings and that instead their funds were commingled and otherwise used for various

investment and non-investment related purposes including Mr. Churchville's personal living

expenses, ClearPath Wealth's operating expenses, among other misuses.

B. Mr. Churchville Was Associated With the Brokerage Firms

Under FINRA Rule 12100(1')a "Person Associated with a Member" includes "a natural

person engaged in the investment banking or securities business who is directly or indirectly

controlling or controlled by a member, whether or not any such person is registered or exempt

from registration with FINRA under the By-Laws or the Rules of FINRA." Further; "a person

formerly associated with a member is a person associated with a member."

Mr. Churchville is a formerly associated person of Spire Securities. Accordingly, there is

no dispute that Respondent was responsible for supervising their associated persons in selling and

advising Claimants on the investments at issue in this case. See John Hancock Life Ins. Co. v.

Wilson, 254 F.3d 48, 58-59 (2d Cir. 2001) (citing First Montauk Sec. Corp. v. Four Mile Ranch

Dev., 65 F.Supp.2d 1371, 1379 (S.D.Fla.1999) ("A dispute that arises from a firm's lack of

supervision over its brokers arises in connection with its business.").

C. Respondent Had Supervisory Jurisdiction Over their Registered Representatives

In addition to FINRA Rule 3010, numerous other notices to members, FINRA, SEC, and

court decisions hold the securities laws impose upon broker-dealers the duty and obligation to

properly monitor and supervise its employees. NTM 97-19: Heightened Supervision ("Firms are
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reminded of their long-standing responsibilities to implement reasonable procedures designed to

detect and prevent rule violations and to correct deficiencies in, and violations of, relevant laws,

rules, and regulations."); see also NTM 98-38 ("Rule 3010(c) imposes upon a member the

obligation to review the activities of each office, which includes the periodic examination of

customer accounts to detect and prevent irregularities and abuses."); NTM 96-33 (requiring

brokerage firms employing RIAs to record transactions on their books and records and supervise

them as if conducted through the firm).

FINRA has also specifically stated that members have supervisory jurisdiction

responsibilities to detect and monitor associated persons outside business activities. As far back

as 1986, the NASD warned its members that the conduct of its registered representatives most

frequently resulting in violations of NASD rules involved unauthorized private securities

transactions. See, NASD Notice To Members 86-65. Indeed, the NASD explicitly directed this

warning to firms that employ registered representatives stating that such firms "are responsible for

monitoring their activities in a manner reasonably intended to detect violations of Article III,

Section 40 of the Rules of Fair Practice" (now codified as FINRA Rule 3040). Id.; see also NASD

Notice To Members 01-79 (stating "members should review their supervisory and compliance

procedures to make sure that their reporting requirements are clear and complete and that each

associated person receives appropriate education and training regarding the sale of notes.").

In particular both the SEC and FINRA have expressed concerns that off-site locations may

be used by brokers to conceal outside business activities and fraud. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 17:

Remote Office Supervision, S.E.C. Release No. SLB-3A (CF), 2004 WL 5698359, at * 1 (Mar. 19,

2004) ("Some broker-dealer firms have geographically dispersed offices staffed by only a few

people, and many are not subject to onsite supervision. Their distance from compliance and

supervisory personnel can make it easier for registered representatives (representatives) and other
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employees in these offices to carry out and conceal violations of the securities laws."); NTM 98-

38 ("[t]o be effective ...[supervision] must be designed to monitor securities-related activities and

detect and prevent regulatory compliance problems of such associated persons working at

unregistered offices ... ").

The SEC and FINRA have repeatedly advised firms, like Respondent, that they are

responsible for supervising all of their representatives' sales of securities, whether sold through

"regular" channels or not. Under FINRA Rule 3040 "No person associated with a member shall

participate in any manner in a private securities transaction except in accordance with the

requirements of this Rule."7 FINRA has warned firms that it is their responsibility to "review their

supervisory procedures to make sure that they are reasonably designed to achieve compliance with

[FINRA] Rules 3030 and 3040 regarding outside business activities and private securities
-,

transactions ... " NTM 01-79: Selling Away And Outside Business Activities.

Therefore, Respondent had an obligation to employ effective supervisory procedures in

order to monitor Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Wealth outside business activities.

D. Respondent Failed To Reasonably Supervise their Agents

The FINRA Rules provide the standard of care a firm must adhere to in order to reasonably

supervise their agents. NASD NTM 99-45 states that:

[i]t is important that members not only review their supervisory
systems and procedures to ensure that they are current and adequate,
but also conduct inspections to determine whether the systems and
procedures are being followed.

7 FINRA Rule 3040(e)(1) defines "Private securities transaction" as "any securities transaction
outside the regular course or scope of an associated person's employment with a member,
including, though not limited to, new offerings of securities which are not registered with the
Commission." Clearly the ClearPath Funds were securities sold outside the regular course of
Respondent's employment. Accordingly, either Respondents were required to prohibit the sales
or supervise them in accordance with the rule.
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This standard is violated when either: (1) awareness of 'red flags' are not followed up with proper

supervision; and (2) policies and procedures are deficient resulting in failure to detect 'red flags.'

See In the Matter of the Application of Michael H. Hume ("Burne"), Exchange Act ReI. No. 35608,

52 S.E.C. 243, 1995 SEC LEXIS 983, at*5 (Apr. 17, 1995). (liability imposed "where a supervisor

was aware only of 'red flags' or 'suggestions' of irregularities" and fails to follow up.); Kernweis,

2000 WL 33299605 at *13 (quoting In re Scudder Investments, Inc., Investment Act ReI. No.

24218, 1999 SEC LEXIS 2737, at *18 (Dec. 22, 1999). ("[l]iability for failure to supervise may

be imposed when a supervisor '[fails] to leam of improprieties when diligent application of

supervisory procedures would have uncovered them."')

There have been numerous ruling and notices putting the industry on notice as to the

policies and procedures needed to properly supervise brokers. Such "[i]nspections of unregistered

offices should include, among other things, a review of anyon-site customer account

documentation and other books and records, meetings with individual registered representatives

to discuss the products they are selling and their sales methods, and an examination of

correspondence and sales literature." NTM 98-38: NASD Reminds Members Of Supervisory And

Inspection Obligations, pg. 274. Further, "[u]nannounced visits may be appropriate, particularly

where there are indicators of misconduct or potential misconduct, or 'red flags.'" Id.; see also In

Re Mabon Nugen & Co., Exchange Act ReI. No. 27301, 44 S.E.C. Docket 1116 (Sept. 27, 1989).

(the SEC stated that effective supervision by broker-dealers is a critical element which should

ensure regulatory compliance through a system of follow-ups and reviews); In re Stuart, Coleman

& Co., Exchange Act ReI. No. 38001,1996 SEC Lexis 113 (Jan. 15, 1997) (the court held the firm

"failed to institute and implement adequate compliance control procedures over the branch office

because it failed to take measures including ... conducting unannounced branch office inspections

and using inspection criteria ... to detect and prevent the securities law violations ... ").
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In particular, the SEC has stated that films must employ measures to monitor "the use of

personal computers" in remote offices to detect misappropriation of customer funds, selling away,

and unauthorized trading, among other things. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 17: Remote Office

Supervision, 2004 WL 5698359, at *4 (citing SG Cowen Securities Corp., Release No. 34-48335

(Aug. 14, 2003) ("The Commission found that SG Cowen and Lehman Brothers did not have

supervisory procedures reasonably designed to prevent and detect Gruttadauria's generation of

falsified account statements on personal computers."). FINRA has also found that firm's

compliance policies that do not provide for proper supervision of emai1s are inadequate. In re

Dawson James Securities, Inc., Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent ("AWC") No.

20080125468-02, (FINRA Apr. 4, 2014). In addition, the "[e]stablishment of policies and

procedures alone is not sufficient to discharge supervisory responsibility. It also is necessary to

implement measures to monitor compliance with those policies and procedures." In re Prospera

Financial Services, Inc., S.E.C. Release No. 43352, 2000 WL 1424360 at *5 (S.E.C. Sept. 26,

2000)(citing Thomson & McKinnon, Exchange Act Release No. 8310,43 S.E.C. 785, 788 (1968)

("Although it was registrant's stated policy .. .it failed to establish an adequate system of internal

control to insure compliance with such policy."); Sutro Brothers & Co., Exchange Act Release

No. 7052,41 S.E.C. 443,464 (1963) ("registrant did not expand its supervisory procedures to keep

pace with the rapid expansion of its operations").

Many brokerage firms argue that they can supervise brokers through annual self-reporting

questionnaires from the brokers themselves. However, such practices have been found to be

deficient as a matter of law. In re Prospera Financial Services, Inc., S.E.C. Release No. 43352,

2000 WL 1424360 at *6 (S.E.C. Sept. 26, 2000) (firm sanctioned where it "relied upon the

representative's unverified assertions regarding the propriety of his outside activities and the source

and amount of his other income."); PFS Investments, Inc., Exchange Act Release No. 40269, 67

26
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SEC Docket 2032,2038 (July 28, 1998); In re Quest Capital Strategies, Inc., et al., SEC Release

No. 1990,2001 WL 1230619 at *6 (S.E.C. Oct. 15,2001) ("Relying on a subordinate's assurances

is hardly an effective method of preventing or detecting violations."). In Consolidated Investment

Services, the SEC specifically rejected that supervision is adequate where "representatives were

required, on an annual basis, to complete a compliance questionnaire .... [because] Applicants took

no steps to verify the questionnaires and assumed that the registered representatives were

answering them truthfully." Exchange Act Release No. 36687, 1996 WL 20829, at *4 (Jan. 5,

1996). In sum, "[i]f a film's established procedures for preventing and detecting fraud by

employees come down in the last analysis to taking the employee's word on explanations when

questionable events are looked into, then the procedures cannot be very effective." In Re Shears on,

Lehman Brothers, Inc., 36 SEC Docket 754, 49 SEC 619, Admin. Proc. File No. 3-6733 (8-

12324)(801-00517), Release No. 34-23640 (Sept. 24, 1986).

Here, Respondent failed to supervise Mr. Churchville's ClearPath Wealth outside business

activities when it allowed Mr. Churchville to recommend and sell fraudulent investments and

commingled client funds in ClearPath Wealth's operating accounts for business expenses.

Respondent ignored numerous "red flags" that should have alerted the firm to Mr. Churchville's

misconduct.

First, Spire Securities knew that Mr. Churchville owned and operated a ClearPath Wealth

that was engaged in securities related sales while he was also associated with Respondent. Second,

Mr. Churchville operated virtually all aspects of his ClearPath Investment Scheme out of the

Providence location including communications, phone calls, and correspondence. Respondent

was required to examine and inspect all of Mr. Churchville's work location in order to ensure that

improper securities business was not engaged in and that the broker met the brokerage firm's

compliance policies. Had the brokerage firms reviewed Mr. Churchville's operations they would
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have discovered evidence of his illegal businesses dealings with clients including unexplainable

cash transfers from client funds to the ClearPath Wealth's operating account.

Third, Respondents failed to take reasonable steps to comply with FINRA requirements to

record transactions in the ClearPath Funds on the firm's books and records, monitor for suitability,

or review Mr. Churchville's due diligence into the investment vehicles the ClearPath Funds

established relationships with. Respondents knowingly allowed Mr. Churchville to engage in

transactions in private placement securities and knowingly failed to collect and record any

information concerning the transactions. To this day Respondents have no idea how many

investors, what amount of funds, or when Claimants and others invested in the ClearPath Funds

even though Respondents specifically approved the activity and had the obligation to supervise as

a result. In fact, Respondent Spire Securities has admitted through pleadings in other cases

concerning Mr. Churchville's fraud to serious supervisory deficiencies in the firms record retention

policies.

Here, the Spire Securities and its principals failed to take any action to ensure that Mr.

Churchville would be properly supervised. Adequate supervisory procedures would have put

Respondents on notice much sooner and would have allowed authorities to return Claimants' assets

still in the scheme's pool offunds and otherwise prevented future payments. Instead, Respondents

consciously looked the other way while Mr. Churchville pilfered Claimants' retirement savings.

II. Negligent or Intentional Misstatements in U-S Filings, Failure to Warn Clients,
and Failure to Warn Regulators

Brokerage firms are liable for damages caused by:

(1) Negligently or intentionally misstating the cause and reason for
termination on the U-S statement;

(2) Failing to warn clients that the broker was terminated due to customer
complaints or suspicious activity that may affect the client;
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(3) Failing to warn appropriate regulatory agencies that the broker's
conduct may be a violation of the securities law or FINRA Rules.

See Twiss v. Kury, 25 F.3d 1551,1556 (11th Cir. 1994) (finding that the "[brokerage finn], at the

time [broker] left its employ, a legal obligation to report the fact of his termination to the

Department, to accurately state the reason for such termination, and to specify any illegal or

unprofessional activity committed to [broker] then known by [brokerage firm]"); see also Dolin v.

Contemporary Fin. Solutions, Inc., 622 F. Supp. 2d 1077, 1084 (D. Colo. 2009) ("find[ing] that

[plaintiffs' negligence claim] applies to the context of not only negligent hiring, but also negligent

supervision and negligent failure to monitor, investigate, and report [to the Alabama Securities

Department]."); SII Investments, Inc. v. Jenks, 370 F. Supp. 2d 1213, 1215 (M.D. Fla. 2005) (Firm

can be found liable for failure to warn its clients that the broker was terminated because there were

three customer complaints against the broker known by the firm at the time of termination).

FINRA has also warned brokerage firms against failing to not fully and accurately

complete U-5 forms. In NTM 88-67 the NASD stated that:

Items 13-15 on Form U-5 ask for information concerning apparent
misconduct by a person while associated with the firm submitting
the Form U-5. A "yes" answer to Items 13-15 must be accompanied
by a detailed explanation of the apparent misconduct. Failure to
provide accurate answers to Items 13-15 may deprive the NASD
of its ability to detect violations and subsequently sanction persons
for violations of the NASD's rules and other applicable federal
statutes and regulations. Failure to provide this information may
also subject members of the investing public to repeated
misconduct and may deprive member firms of the ability to make
informed hiring decisions.

(emphasis added).

Upon information and belief, the brokerage firms, intentionally or through negligent

supervision, failed to file complete and accurate U-5 FmID with FINRA, properly notify regulatory

authorities, or warn their own clients of Mr. Churchville's illegal activities.
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Had Respondents at anytime executed their supervisory obligations the firm could have

warned Claimants, stopped Mr. Churchville's fraud, and Claimants could have taken ameliorative

steps at an earlier time.

III. Respondents are Liable for their Agent's Misconduct Under the Theories of
Control Person Liability and Respondeat Superior

A. "Control Person" Liability

Respondents are also liable to Claimants for all their agent's misconduct under the theory

of "control person" liability. Both federal and state securities acts impose "control person" liability

on all persons who have the power, direct or indirect, exercised or not, to control another's sale of

securities. See, e.g., 15 U.S.C.A. § 78t (2011) (stating "every person who, directly or indirectly,

controls any person liable under any provision of this chapter or of any rule or regulation

thereunder shall also be liable jointly and severally with and to the same extent as such controlled
<,

person to any person to whom such controlled person is liable ... ").

As used in all such securities acts, "the term 'control' ... means the possession, direct or

indirect, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or policies of a person,

whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract, or otherwise." G.A. Thompson &

Co. v. Partridge, 636 F.2d 945,957 (5th Cir. 1981). The Ninth Circuit COUliof Appeals explained

that broker-dealers are conclusively the "control persons" of their registered representatives

because:

[A]s a practical matter the broker-dealer exercises control over its
registered representatives because the representatives need the
broker-dealer to gain access to the securities markets .... [A] person
cannot lawfully engage in the securities business unless he or she is
either registered with the NASD as a broker-dealer or as a person
associated with a broker-dealer. Because a sales representative must
be associated with a registered broker-dealer in order to have legal
access to the trading markets, the broker-dealer always has the
power to impose conditions upon that association, or to terminate
it....Moreover, because the broker-dealer is required by statute to
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establish and enforce a reasonable system of supervision to control
its representatives' activities, the broker-dealer necessarily exerts
ongoing control over the types of transactions made by the
representative ...

Hollinger v. Titan Capital Corp., 914 F.2d 1564, 1573-74 (9th Cir. 1990).

Respondents are the "control persons" of their registered representatives at all times

relevant to this dispute. Therefore, Respondents are liable for their agents' misconduct, including

but not limited to, Mr. Churchville's unsuitable recommendations and material misrepresentations

and omissions in the sale of his fraudulent investments.

B. Respondeat Superior

Respondents are liable to Claimants for all of Mr. Churchville's misconduct under the

theory of respondeat superior. Broker dealers are vicariously liable for the acts of its agents and

employees committed in the scope of employment. The doctrine of respondeat superior imposes

liability on an employer for the wrongful acts of his agent committed within the scope of

employment. See Armstrong Jones & Co. v. S.E.C, 421 F.2d 359 (6th Cir. 1970), cert, denied, 398

u.s. 958 (1970) (in action by SEC against film under Exchange Act for failure to supervise,

liability thereunder is akin to respondeat superior); see also Restatement (Second) of Agency §

261 ("A principal who puts a servant or other agent in a position which enables the agent, while

apparently acting within his authority, to commit fraud upon third persons is subject to liability to

such third persons for the fraud").

Most jurisdictions refuse to subscribe to the notion that somehow selling securities is

conduct outside the scope of employment. "[U]nder Pennsylvania law a principal is liable to third

parties for the frauds, concealments etc. of his agent committed within the scope of his employment

even though the principal did not authorize or know of such conduct, even if he forbade such

acts." Carroll v John Hancock Distributors, Inc., CIV.A. 92-5907, 1994 WL 87160 at *4 (E.D.
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Pa. Mar. 14, 1994) (emphasis added); see also Jairett v First Montauk Sec. Corp., 153 F Supp 2d

562, 571 (B.D. Pa. 2001) ("[W]here the relationship involves a broker-dealer. .. "a stringent duty

to supervise employees does exist.") (citations omitted).

In Carroll v. John Hancock Distributors, Inc. In Carroll, the plaintiffs allege that their

brokers sold interests in oil and gas limited partnerships away from the brokers' employer firm.

Id. at *1. The investments were not registered securities under the Pennsylvania and federal

securities laws. Id. John Hancock argued "that plaintiffs lack any evidence of John Hancock's

culpable conduct in these transactions ... " Id. at *6. However, the court disagreed holding that

"[w]e view controlling case law as permitting the imposition of respondeat superior liability in

cases such as this one involving broker-dealers." Id. (citing Sharp v. Coopers and Lybrand, 649

F.2d 175 (3d Cir. 1981); Rochez Brothers, Inc. v. Rhoades, 527 F.2d 880 (3d Cir. 1975); see also

Hollinger v. Titan Capital Corp., 914 F.2d 1564 (9th Cit. 1990)); see also Paul F. Newton & Co.

v. Texas Commerce Bank, 630 F.2d 1111, 1119 (5th Cir. 1980) ("It is consistent with the remedial

purpose of the federal securities acts to require a brokerage firm that provides an employee with

the means to carry out fraudulent practices to pay damages to a victim of those practices when the

employee it has chosen acts within the course and scope of his employment."); Sharkey v. Lasmo,

992 F.Supp. 321 at 323 (S.D.N.Y. 1998) ("doctrine 'does not require that the act have conferred

any particular benefit, financial or otherwise, on the employer,' where the act is 'sufficiently

similar' to acts authorized by the employer."); Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. v.

Shearson-American Express, 658 F.Supp. 1331 at 1335 CD.P.R. 1987) C"That...the transactions

were carried out 'outside of the firm' ...is not controlling, since the nature of the activity may be

within the corporation's usual business activities. ").

Courts have held that respondeat superior liability is created by the "special duties that

certain employers assume under the federal securities laws when their conduct is likely to exert
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Stokes's theft occurred only because the Defendants enabled him to
sell securities as their registered agent. A reasonable inference is that
Stokes's agent status with the Defendants aided the Defendants!
presence in the market place. Stokes's duty was to complete
securities transactions in accordance with securities laws and NASD
rules. To that extent, the acquisition and disposition of Plaintiffs!
assets were within the actual scope of Stokes's duties as the
Defendants! agent...A contrary rule would cause injury unfair to the
investing public.

strong influence on important investment decisions." Sharp v. Coopers & Lybrand, 649 F.2d 175,

181 (3d Cir. 1981). As also explained by the Fifth Circuit, "most investors rely upon the reputation

and prestige of the brokerage firm rather than the individual employees with whom they might

dea1. Such firms should be held accountable if employees they select utilize the firm's prestige to

practice fraud upon the investing public." Paul F. Newton & Co. v. Texas Commerce Bank, 630

F.2d 1111, 1119 (5th Cir. 1980); Henricksen v. Henricksen, 640 F.2d 880, 887 (7th Cir. 1981)

(cited by Sharp v. Coopers & Lybrand, 649 F.2d at 182) ("(U)nder common law principles, a

principal is liable for the deceit of its agent committed in the very business he was appointed to

can)' out. This is true even though the latter's specific conduct was carried on without knowledge

of the principa1.") see also Restatement (Second) of Agency § 261 ("A principal who puts a servant

or other agent in a position which enables the agent, while apparently acting within his authority,

to commit fraud upon third persons is subject to liability to such third persons for the fraud").

Similarly, the sixth circuit has emphasized that the broker-dealer has "an affirmative obligation to

prevent use of the prestige of its firm to defraud the investing public." Holloway v. Howerdd, 536

F.2d 690,696 (6th Cir. 1976).

As explained by one court:

As You Sow v. AIG Fin. Advisors, Inc., 584 F. Supp. 2d 1034, 1047 (M.D. Tenn. 2008) (citing See

Henricksen v. Henricksen, 640 F.2d 880, 887 (7th Cir. 1981), cert denied, 454 U.S. 1097, 102

33
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S.Ct. 669, 70 L.Ed.2d 637 (1981); Alvarado v. Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. -Inc., 448 F.Supp.2d

333 (D.P.R. 2006).

Mr. Churchville was a registered securities representative and was employedto offer, sell,

and advise clients concerning investment products - including the ClearPath Funds. Thus,

Respondents are responsible for all of their securities related activities including the fraudulent

investment scheme. Regardless of whether or not Respondents prohibited Mr. Churchville from

engaging in fraudulent activities, Respondents are responsible for their agent's securities conduct.

IV. Respondents Violated their Suitability Obligations

A broker-dealer and its brokers have a duty to recommend only suitable investments to

their clients. A member is required to make recommendations according to the following

fundamental suitability obligations: (1) a broker must have a reasonable basis to believe, after

performing adequate due diligence, that the recommendation could be suitable for some investors,

also known as "reasonable basis" suitability; and (2) a broker must have reasonable grounds to

believe that the recommendation is suitable for the specific customer at issue, also known as

"customer specific" suitability. See, e.g., Dep't of Enforcement v. Michael F. Siegel, 2007 WL

1928639, at *12 (N.A.S.D.R. 2007).

The scope of these duties are defined in FlNRA Rule 2310, also known as the "Suitability

Rule," which provides:

(a) In recommending to a customer the purchase, sale or exchange
of any security, a member shall have reasonable grounds for
believing that the recommendation is suitable for such customer
upon the basis of the facts, if any, disclosed by such customer
as to her other security holdings and as to her financial situation
and needs,

(b) Prior to the execution of a transaction recommended to a non-
institutional customer, other than transactions with customers
where investments are limited to money market mutual funds, a
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member shall make reasonable efforts to obtain information
concerning:

(1) the customer's financial status;
(2) the customer's tax status;
(3) the customer's investment objectives; and
(4) such other information used or considered to be
reasonable by such member or registered representative in
making recommendations to the customer.

See NASD Rule 2310, RECOMMENDATIONSTOCUSTOMERS(SUITABILITY)(emphasis added).
v

A. Reasonable Basis

Respondents did not have a reasonable basis to recommend the investment ventures to

Claimants. FlNRA's Notice to Members 05-59 states, "[t]o discharge its reasonable basis suitability

obligation, a member must perform appropriate due diligence to ensure that it understands the nature

of the product, as well as the potential risks and rewards." See FlNRA Notice to Members 05-59,

STRUCTUREDPRODUCTS. After engaging in this analysis, the member must have a reasonable basis

to believe that the products are suitable for some investors.

Respondents did not understand the nature of the speculative ventures Mr. Churchville placed

Claimants into because the ventures did not have a demonstrated track record and were fraught with

unknown variables and lacked proper investment risk disclosures. Respondents conducted no due

diligence on the investments, the issuer, management, or any other indicator that would have

suggested that the ClearPath Investment Scheme investment would or could be prudently invested in.

The payment of interest and the liquidity upon maturity of the funds was wholly dependent on factors

that could be neither known to outsiders nor reasonably predicted and depended upon such factors as

Mr. Churchville's business operating expenses, living expenses, needs, whims, and discretionary

authority to repay some or none of the investment at any time and at any rate.

Furthermore, Respondents had no reasonable basis to believe that the funds were suitable for

any investor. The funds lacked any truthful mention of risk, promised interest payments and return
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of principle at maturity, had varying redemption dates, and had undisclosed fees and conflicts of

interest. Despite the existence of the above-mentioned risk factors and the fact that the funds have

been declared fraudulent by the SEC, these products would not have been suitable at the time they

were recommended to Claimants.

B. Over concentration

A broker-dealer is liable for a claim of unsuitability when it overconcentrates a client's

account with risky, speculative and illiquid non-conventional or alternative investments. See In re

Holland, Exchange Act Release No. 36,621, 60 S.E.C. Docket 2935 (Dec. 21, 1995) (good faith

immaterial to broker liability). Even if Respondents were to assert that Claimants agreed to

overconcentrate their holdings by investing the investments, a broker's suitability obligations are

not absolved. In Holland, the SEC concluded:

Even if we were to accept [the broker's] view that these clients
wanted to speculate and were aware of the risks-a conclusion not
supported on this record-the Commission has held on many
occasions that the test is not whether [the clients] considered the
transactions in their account suitable, but whether [the broker]
fulfilled the obligation he assumed when he undertook to counsel
[them], of making only such recommendations as would be
consistent with [their] financial situation and needs.

Id. at 736-37 (citing In re Erdos, 47 S.E.C. 985, 989 (Nov. 16, 1983)); see also In re Wickswat, 50

S.E.C. 785, 786-87 (Nov. 6, 1991); In re Phillips & Co., 37 S.E.C. 66,70 (Apr. 9, 1956) (applying

the NASD's suitability rule).

Claimants trusted Respondents and their agent to recommend investments in accordance

with prudent management principles and their specific financial situations. Instead, Mr.

Churchville invested a substantial amount of Claimants' assets into the highly speculative and

illegal funds.
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C. Customer Specific Suitability

FINRA Rule 2310 also requires the broker to have a reasonable basis to believe that the

recommendation is suitable for the particular customer based on the customer's investment profile.

The investment profile includes items such as: financial situation, tax status, investment objectives,

risk tolerance, age, and investment experience. See FINRA Rule 2310, Recommendations to

Customers (Suitability). Further, FINRA states, "[i]n the context of a Regulation D [private

placement] offering ... A BD also must be satisfied that the customer 'fully understands the risks

involved and is ... able ... to take those risks.:" FINRA NTM 10-22, OBLIGATIONOFBROKER-DEALERS

TOCONDUCTREASONABLEINVESTIGATIONSINREGULATIOND OFFERINGS,4. Furthermore, when a

broker dealer is affiliated with the issuer of the security, the broker must

ensure that its affiliation does not compromise its independence as
it performs its investigation. The BD must resolve any conflict of
interest that could impair its ability to conduct a thorough and
independent investigation. Jndeed, its affiliation with the issuer
typically would raise expectations by its customers, particularly some
retail customers, that the BD has special expertise concerning the
issuer.

Id. at 5.

Respondent recommended unsuitable risky, speculative, and illiquid investments in

unspecified investments to Claimants with primarily retirement funds regardless of individual needs

and investment objectives. Furthermore, given the unsuitability of the funds for any investor,

Respondents could not properly match the investment objectives of clients to an investment in the

funds.

Further, since Respondents failed to collect any customer information concerning Claimants

and their ClearPath Funds investments Respondents could not analyze or evaluate the

recommendations being made by Mr. Churchville.
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(5) Recommending Purchases Beyond Customer Capability
Recommending the purchase of securities or the continuing
purchase of securities in amounts which are inconsistent with the
reasonable expectation that the customer has the financial ability to
meet such a commitment.

V. Respondents Violated FINRA Rule 2210 (Communications with Customers), 2010
(Fiduciary Duty), 2020 (Fraud), and IM-2310-2 (Fair Dealing with Customers)

FINRA Rule 2010 requires members to "observe high standards of commercial honor and

just and equitable principles of trade" in conducting their business. FINRA Rule 2020 also

prohibits members from effecting "any transaction in, or induce the purchase or sale of, any

security by means of any manipulative, deceptive or other fraudulent device or contrivance." IM-

2310-2 - "Fair Dealing with Customers" is cross-referenced by both of the aforementioned

provisions and provides a non-exhaustive list of activities that would be inconsistent with the

foregoing principals. See IM-231 0-2: FAIRDEALINGWITHCUSTOMERS.The first section of IM-

2310-2 outlines member and associated persons obligations in dealing with customers as follows:

(a)(I) Implicit in all member and registered representative
relationships with customers and others is the fundamental
responsibility for fair dealing. Sales efforts must therefore be
undertaken only on a basis that can be judged as being within the
ethical standards of the Association's Rules, with particular
emphasis on the requirement to deal fairly with the public.

Respondents egregiously and intentionally violated many of the subsections of IM-2310-2,

including but not limited to:

(iv) Misuse of Customers' Funds or Securities
Unauthorized use or borrowing of customers' funds or securities.

(B) In addition, other fraudulent activities, such as forgery, non-
disclosure or misstatement of material facts, manipulations and
various deceptions, have been found in violation of Association
Rules. These same activities are also subject to the civil and criminal
laws and sanctions of federal and state governments.

***
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All member communications with the public shall be based on
principles of fair dealing and good faith, must be fair and balanced,
and must provide a sound basis for evaluating the facts in
regard to any particular security or type of security, industry, or
service. No member may omit any material fact or qualification if
the omission, in the light of the context of the material presented,
would cause the communications to be misleading.

Respondents made misstatements and omISSIOns of information in their agent's

communication with Claimants concerning the funds and their investments. In addition, the

recommendation to purchase the funds were beyond many of the Claimants' ability to commit and

were unreasonable.

Respondents also had a duty to provide Claimants with sound investment advice that fairly

and accurately described the nature of the investments and the risks associated with the

investments. Instead, Respondent made negligent misrepresentations and omissions to Claimants

in violation of the FINRA Rules. FINRA Rule 221O(d) states in relevant part:

FINRA Rule 2210(d) COMMU:r-:rCATIONSWITHTHEPuBLIC(emphasis added). In the context of a

broker who prepares a private placement memorandum, any "material misstatements and omissions

about ... the amount and timing of distributions and the targeted return of principal to investors

violate[] FINRA Ru1e 2010, which requires BDs to comply with just and equitable principles of

trade." FINRA NTM 10-22, OBLIGATIONOF BROKER-DEALERSTO CONDUCTREASONABLE

INvESTIGATIONSINREGULATIOND OFFERINGS,5.

VI. .Respondent Made Negligent or Fraudulent Misrepresentations and Omissions to
Claimants in Violation of Federal and State Securities Law

A. Federal and Relevant State Securities Common Law and Blue Sky Statutes

Respondents made material misrepresentations and omissions to Claimants in violation of

federal securities laws. Section 1O(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 makes it unlawful

for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate

39
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Similarly, Claimants, as residence of several states, were entitled to the protections of their

commerce or of the mails, or of any facility of any national securities exchange to use or employ,

in connection with the purchase or sale of any security, any manipulative or deceptive device or

contrivance in contravention of such rules and regulations as the Securities and Exchange

Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection

of investors. See IS U.s.C.S. §78j. The SEC, pursuant to IS U.S.C.S. §78j, promulgated S.E.C.

Rule 10b-S (codified at 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-S). 8

In a typical § 78j(b) private action, a plaintiff must prove: (1) a material misrepresentation

or omission; (2) scienter; (3) a connection between the misrepresentation or omission and the

purchase or sale of a security; (4) reliance upon the misrepresentation or omission; (S) economic

loss; and (6) loss causation.

respective states Blue Sky Securities Statutes and common law concerning breach of fiduciary

duty, negligence, and fraud in their respective states.

B. Respondents Made Material Misrepresentations and Omissions of
Information

Respondents made numerous material misrepresentative and omissions to Claimants in

course of their dealings concerning the funds as alleged in detail supra.

8 Rule 10b-S makes it unlawful:

a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;
b) to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or

c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would operate
as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security.

17 C.F.R. § 240.l0b-S.

40
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VII. Punitive Damages

As a cause and consequence of the Respondents' misconduct in supervising Mr.

Churchville and in the handling of Claimants' investment funds, Claimants suffered compensatory

and other damages of approximately $22,000,000. The panel should also award punitive damages,

interest at the legal rate as well as attorneys' fees, and costs.

Arbitrators have the power to award exemplary, or in other words, punitive damages. As

the United States Supreme Court held in Mastrobuono v. Shearson Lehman Hutton. Inc., 514 U.S.

52 (1995), the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 et seq., grants arbitrators plenary authority to

consider and make an award of punitive damages notwithstanding any provision of state law to

the contrary,

Here, punitive damages should be assessed against Respondents and is wholly warranted

due to the firms' intentional and willful failure to oversee Mr. Churchville business activities. The

callousness to the consequences which Respondents have shown cry out for a remedy that will not

only make Claimants whole, but prevent a repetition of these events which have become all too

common place in the industry. Every year millions of investors' funds are stolen by brokers

employed by brokerage firms that ask for the public's trust and confidence and then those same

brokerage firms attempt to run away when the criminal acts of those they employ are discovered.

The perils that investors face when trusting the brokerage industry is fostered through a policy of

scant compensation for victims that profits the industry even when brokerage firms fail in their

most basic duties.

FINRA firms continue to behave in a way that suggests that a lack of supervision, and the

relatively small amounts of damages that result, are merely a cost of doing business to be borne

rather than problem to be corrected. An award that falls short of assessing punitive damages will
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not take the necessary step of impressing upon Respondents the indisputable need to supervise and

manage its employees in accordance with the rules of law and the business ethics of fair trade.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Claimants requests that this Panel award damages from the Respondent as

follows:

1. Compensatory damages for a sum of $22,000,000;

2. Interest at the statutory rate;

3. Attorneys' Fees;

4. Expert Fees;

5. Forum Fees;

6. Punitive Damages;

7. Such other and further relief as this Panel deems just and proper.

Dated: May 24, 2017 Respectfully Submitted,
GANALLP

By:
Adam J. Gana, Esq.
Adam J. Weinstein, Esq.
345 Seventh Avenue, 2 I" Floor
New York, NY 10001
Phone: (212) 776-4251

Attorneys for Claimants
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v. FINRA NO.: 16.:01018

Paul A. Lieberman
Eaton & VanWinkle LLP
3 Park Avenue
16th Floor
New York, NY 10016

Attorneys for Respondent

BEFORE THE FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

--------------------------~-----------------------"------------------){

MYRNA BARZELATTO, individually and on behalf
of the MYRNA WENDLlNGER FAMIL Y LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, and HERBERT PFEFFER,

Claimants,

SPIRE SECUTRITIES, LLC,

Respondents.
----------------.-----------------------------------------------------){

RESPONDENT'S ANSWER

Respondent Spire Securities, LLC ("Spire") by and through its undersigned counsel of

record hereby submits this Answer to the Statement of Claim ("SOC") of the above-referenced

Any allegation concerning Spire in the SOC not expressly admitted is hereby denied.

Claimants. Spire has also filed a Motion to Dismiss the Claimants' SOC pursuant to FINRA

Code of Arbitration Rules 12206 and 12506. Spire has submitted to the jurisdiction of FINRA

exclusively, and for the limited purposes only, of the determination of its Motion to Dismiss.
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I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

A. FINRA Has No Jurisdiction of This Matter

Sec~ion'12200 of the General Arbitration Rules ofFINRA ("Rules") provides that parties

must arbitrate a dispute under the Code if: (1) arbitration is required by a written agreement or

(2) requested by a customer. (3) the dispute is between a customer and a member or an

associated person of a member and (4) arises in connection with the business activities of the

member or associated person. (Emphasis added)

Based on FINRA's Rule requirements, there is no FINRAjurisdiction over these

Claimant's allegations. First, neither Claimant has a written agreement with Spire which contains

. an arbitration provision identifying FINRA as the entity having jurisdiction to hear the

controversy. Second, neither Claimant is, or ever was, a "customer" of Spire. Third, the SOC

relates to business activities of Claimants who admit that they were-customers of an investment

adviser, ClearPath Wealth Management, LLC ("CWM"), that was not affiliated with Spire.
\

Fourth, CWM was not a FINRA member firm. Patrick Churchville, ("Churchville") although an

associated person of Spire Securities, a broker-dealer, during the period 2009 through February

2011, was affiliated only in the registered capacity of a securities broker (i.e., registered

representative), and not as an investment adviser representative ("lAF") of Spire. Churchville '

maintained a separate registered investment adviser ("RIA") and conducted business activities

with Claimants as the principal of CWM, his RIA, and not as a broker of Spire. Fifth, and most

importantly, Claimant's alleged claims do not arise in connection with any business activities of

Spire (qua "registered representative") or Churchville (qua "associated person") of Spire. The

business activities of Claimants exclusively involved CWM, an SEC-registered investment

. adviser, Churchville, as the principal/owner of CWM, and Claimants made investments in the
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Funds offered by Churchville through CWM. These offering documents are not mention or refer

to Spirein any way.

, Claimants had written investment management agreements only with CWM and executed

all required documents and agreements to purchase investments offered through and by. ,

Churchville and CWM. Claimants now complain about these investments offered by, and

purchased though, CWM in 2009. Claimants payments for their investments were made to CWM

and not Spire, Claimants paid advisory fees to CWM, and received distributions, statements,

Kl 's and other information about their investment exclusively from CWM, including Form

ADV, and 2N2B disclosure documents about CWM and Churchville. Claimants did not

conduct any "business activities" with Spire at any time that involved the Funds marketed by

CWM that are the subject of their Claim. Claimants; investment advisory activities with and

through CWM were not conducted with Churchville in his registered securities broker status

with Spire.

Section 12203 of the Rules empowers the Director to "decline to pursue the use of the

FINRA arbitration forum if the Director determines that, given the purposes ofFINRA and intent.

of the Code, the subject matter of the dispute is inappropriate ... Only the Director may exercise

the authority under this Rule."

Based on the allegations of the SOC, and the fact that the Claimants appear to have

purposefully avoided providing copies of the relevant CWM documents/agreements relating to

the "business activities" that they now complain of, and in fact have acted in disregard of a

judicial Stay Order affecting all ancillary proceedings such as this proceeding, it is clear that the

intent of the Code and the subject matter of this dispute, mandates the Director's determination'

FINRA that arbitration of this claim be denied,
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In determining "business activities of the member", it is essential to take into

consideration the facts that Claimants entered into an investment agreement with CWM, an SEC
, .

. registered investment adviser, received all documents required to be provided to clients of

eWM, received and executed agreements relating to their Fund purchases through CWM, paid

for their investments through CWM, and received statements, tax reports and all other

communications about their investments from and through CWM and Churchville, as the

principal, owner and ceo of CWM, Claimants, did not establish any "business activities" with

Spire at any time,

Section 12206(a) of Rules specifies that a claim is not eligible for submission to

arbitration under the Code "where six years have elapsed from the occurrence or event giving

rise to the claim." Based on the allegations of the SOC, the occurrence or event giving rise to the

claim, (i.e., purchase of the Fund) occurred in 2009. This claim was filed with FINRA (albeit

, improperly and without any jurisdictional basis) more than six years later, in May, 2016.

Accordingly, noncompliance with Rule 12206(a) by the Claimants is a separate, independent

basis to reject jurisdiction of this claim,

Section 12212 of the Rules, specifies sanctions that a Panel may impose on a party for

failure to comply with any provision of the Code, or any order of the Panel. Sanctions can

include:

a) Assessing monetary penalties payable by a party

b) Precluding evidence

c) Making adverse inferences

d) Assessing attorney's fees, costs and expenses.
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A Panel can also dismiss a claim) defense or arbitration with prejudice to refiling as a sanction

for material non-compliance, Accordingly, Respondent seeks sanctions under this Rule as

specified herein.

B. Claimants Have No Customer Relationship with Spire

Claimants are strangers to Spire who never established a customer relationship or opened

any securities accounts with Spire. Claimants never executed a written customer agreement with

Spire containing an arbitration clause. Claimants did not conduct any securities or business

transactions with or through Spire, never paid any commissions or fees to Spire, and did not

receive any confirmations or monthly account statements from Spire reflected business activity

conducted with Spire. Claimants never communicated or consulted with Spire in any manner

about any investment. Claimants seek recovery for their CWM investment losses from a Broker-

Dealer that they never dealt with on any level. Without an executed customer agreement

containing an arbitration clause between Claimant's and Spire, and without having conducted

any securities business with Spire, FINRA has no jurisdiction ofthis claim and cannot validly

accept this matter for arbitration.

The Claimants know that Churchville and CWM are defunct and insolvent as a

consequence of an SEC investigation during 2014. A Receiver was recently appointed by the .

U.S. SEC and approved by U.S. District Court in Rhode Island, to recover assets, and eventually

provide a Fund through which to offer restitution to CWM investors who were defrauded by

Churchville and CWM. By filing this claim without having a jurisdictional basis to do so,

Claimants are in violation of a judicial Stay Order preventing the assertion of any ancillary legal

.proceedings. Based on all of the transactional documents that Claimants received from and
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executed with CWM and Churchville, there can be no doubt that they knew that they were

investing with CWM and never established a client/customer relationship with Spire. They also

know from the CWM offering documents that Spire had no involvement with CWM or any of its

offered Funds (Limited Partnerships). The disclosure documents received by Claimants from

Churchville and CWM made perfectly clear who they were investing with: Churchville, CWM

and the Funds.

Upon information and belief and as admitted it). the SOC, on or about December, 2009,

Claimants established separate investment advisory agreements with Churchville and CWM.

Based on the unsupported and general conclusory statements of the SOC, Claimants admit that in

approximately December, 2009, each of them made investments in one or more of the Clear Path

Funds (see SOC, page 3 footnote 2). Claimants could only purchase the Clear Path Funds

through Churchville and CWM. Claimants admit that Churchville was responsible for the "Clear

Path Investment Scheme" that was identified by the SEC in 2015.

Spire was not responsible for the supervision of CWM, an SEC registered investment

advisor, that was controlled, managed and operated exclusively by Churchville. Spire had no

affiliation with CWM. Spire did not offer its clients CWM- sponsored investments in any Fund,

nor did it solicit its clients to invest through CWM or Churchville. Spire Securities is a broker-

dealer offering clients the ability to effect securities transactions on a commission basis. Fee'

based advisory services are offered through a separate entity, Spire Wealth Management, LLC,

("Spire Wealth"), an SEC registered investment adviser, Claimants did not establish a customer

relationship with Spire Wealth, and did not effect any advisory business with Spire Wealth.

Claimants also admit that on May 7,2015, the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission

("SEC") initiated an enforcement action against both Churchville and CWM. The SEC action,
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which apparently forms the factual basis of the SOC, does not mention Spire and no actions by

the SEC, or any other regulator, have been asserted against Spire relating to Churchville or
, ,

CWM.

C. Claimants are in Violation of a Stay Order.

The Claimants know that Churchville and CWM are defunct and insolvent. A Receiver

has been appointed by the U.S. SEC and accepted by the U.S. District Courtin Rhode Island, to

recover assets, and eventually provide a Fund through which to offer restitution to CWM

investors who were defrauded by Churchville and CWM. By filing this claim against Spire

without having a jurisdictional basis to do so, Claimants are in violation of a judicial Stay Order

preventing the assertion of any ancillary legal proceedings. Claimants seek recovery for their

CWM investment losses from a Broker-Dealer that they never dealt with on any level: Based on

all of the transactional documents that Claimants received from and executed with CWM, there

can be no doubt that they knew that they never established a client/customer relationship with

Spire, and that Spire ~d no involvement with CWM or any of its offered Funds (Limited,

Partnerships). The disclosure documents received by Claimants from-Churchville and CWM

made clear who they were dealing with: Churchville, CWM and the Funds. The SEC Complaint

is a matter .of public record, as are the subsequent appointment of the Receiver and issuance of

the Stay Order. This filing is a violation of such Order. (See Exhibit 8).

Upon information and belief, on or about December, 2009, Claimants established

separate investment advisory agreements with Churchville and his SEC registered Investment

Adviser, CWM. Based on the unsupported and general conclusory statements of the SOC,

Claimants admit that in approximately December, 2009, each of them made investments in one
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or more of the Clear Path Funds (see SOC, page 3 footnote 2). Claimants could only purchase

.the Clear Path Funds through Churchville and CWM. Claimants admit that Churchville was

responsible for the "Clear Path Investment Scheme" that was identified by the SEC in 2015.

Claimants also admit that on May 7, 2015, the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission

("SEC") initiated an enforcement action against both Churchville and CWM. The SEC action,

which apparently forms the factual basis of the SOC, does not mention Spire and no actions by

the SEC, or any other regulator, have been asserted against Spire relating to Churchville or

CWM. Claimants curiously ignored the fact of the issuance of a Stay Order, the purpose of

which is to consolidate all investment claims so that any recovery of assets would be distributed

"pro rata". Claimants' filing of this proceeding with FINRA is in clear violation of the Stay and

a blatant attempt to seek recovery outside of the Receivership process, thereby potentially

enabling them to improperly recover twice. Fatal to Claimant's action is the fact that they have

utterly failed to establish any basis for FINRA jurisdiction over this claim.

D. Claimants Established a Customer Relationship with Churchville and an SEC-

Registered Investment Adviser CWM.

The documents prepared by Churchville (through his retained attorneys, Edwards and

Angell) on behalf of CWM and its affiliated funds and given to Claimants by Churchville and

CWM, unmistakably establish the customer relationship established was with CWM. Spire had

absolutely no involvement, participation, control or affiliation with either' CWM or any of its

Funds. The true facts in this matter are that Claimants established a customer relationship ,

exclusively with CWM through Churchville, in his role as principal. owner and CCO of his SEC

registered investment adviser CWM. All documents Claimants received andlor executed relating
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to their investment advisory accounts with CWM and investments i~ the ClearPath Funds,

(which are specified in the SOC), were prepared by Churchville andlor his attorneys. None of the

extensive documents relating to Churchville's and CWM's offering of the Funds mention or

refer to Spire anywhere. Upon information and belief, Claimants executed CWM new account

suitability documents, an investment advisory agreement with CWM and were provided at the

times of their purchase transactions with all or some of the following materials:

1. CWM flIed an SEC form Reg. D, and its filing made on October 20,2009, stated that no

sales compensation or finder's fees expenses were paid to any Broker Dealer (See Exhibit

1 at page 4 and 5).

2. CWM's Form ADV was filed with the SEC in 2009. This filing, and subsequent annual

ADV filings, do not mention or include any references to Spire (See Exhibit 2). CWM

was required under SEC rules and regulations to provide a copy of its ADV to every

client, and to have client's acknowledge receipt of the ADV.

3. Churchville as the principal of CWM was also required to send clients, on an annual

basis, Parts 2A12B of the adviser's "brochure materials". This information provides

clients with' a clear disclosure written in plain English, about 7 specified areas, including:

the business practices, conflicts of interests, fees, and background of CWM, the

Investment Adviser, including its officers and employees who provide advice to clients.

Disciplinary information covering the past ten (10) years is also required to be disclosed,

. as are details of the advisers brokerage practices. Upon information and belief,

Claimants would have received CWM's 2A12B disclosure documents annually, for each

year that they remained clients of CWM.
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4; As clients of CWM, each of the Claimants would have received and been required to

execute a CWM Investment Management Agreement, between CWM as the investment

adviser and management company, and Clear Path Healthcare Receivables Investment

,Fund, L.P. ("Fund or Limited Partnership") (see Exhibit 3). There is no mention or

reference to Spire in this Agreement or LP instrument,

5. As clients ofCWM, Claimants' received a CWM Healthcare Receivables Investment

Summary ("Summary") (See Exhibit 4). There is no mention of or reference to Spire in

the Summary. CWM established the suitability standards of the client in order to invest

in the Fund and are clearly enunciated in the Summary. It must be assumed that each

Claimant met these standards at the time they submitted the required documents and

made their investments to and through CWM. Claimant's made the following

representations to CWM:

• $1 million minimum net worth

• Sophisticated investor

• Financial ability and willingness to accept risk

•. Lack of liquidity

• Fund objectives may not be achieved

• Investors may not receive return on investment

6. The management of the Fund was clearly identified in the Summary. The Fund Service

Providers were also identified, among other disclosures. There was no disclosure that

mentioned or referred to Spire in the Summary or any other CWMlFund documents.

7. As clients of CWM and investors in the Fund, Claimants would have received a Limited

Partnership Agreement of ClearPath Healthcare Receivables Investment Fund, L.P.
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("Agreement"), or any of the other CWM Funds that were offered by Churchville and

CWM, and available to be purchased, dated-as of August 20,2009.1 (See Exhibit 5).

There is no mention of, or reference to, Spire in the Agreement or Fund materials. Upon

the execution this Agreement, or one of the other Fund Agreements, each of the

Claimants became limited partners of the Fund. Healthcare Receivables' Investments,

LLC.was the General Partner of the Fund. Only Churchville and CWM are referenced in

the Agreement and Fund documents. Upon information and belief, all investors/limited

partners received periodic information statements, as well as Kl 's for tax reporting

purposes, from CWM or the Fund.

8. As clients of CWM, each of the Claimants received and executed Subscription

Documents C'Documents") for the Fund (See Exhibit 6). Claimants could not acquire any

CWM-affiliated Fund unless the subscription agreements were completed. Like all of the

other documents relating to CWM and its Healthcare Receivable Funds, there is no

reference to, or mention of Spire, anywhere in the Documents. The Documents were to

be delivered to Churchville's office address, together with each Claimant's payment. The

Subscription Agreement itself is dated as of2009, Each of the Claimants made the

representation that each of them had the knowledge and experience in financial and

business matters as to be able to evaluate the merits and risks of this investment.

9. Exhibit 1 to the Documents are each investor's Investment Company Act representations.

(See Exhibit 7). It is subinitted that each of the Claimants' would have been required to

execute Exhibit 7 to the Documents in order to qualify as an eligible investor in the Fund.

) Other Funds could have been offered by Churchville and CWM at later dates to these Claimants. upon information
and belief, no CWM offered Fund or LP mentioned or referred to Spire,
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D. Claimants Have No Standing to Allege a Failure to Supervise by Spire

The SOC mirrors the allegations of the S~C Complaint relating to CWM's "fraudulent

scheme":

1.' Churchville misappropriated and misused investors) monies;

2. Churchville's scheme involved outright theft, false accounting entries and, shadow

accounts; intended to conceal his conduct and actions;

3. Churchville made misrepresentations to investors;

4. Churchville was the mastermind of a classic Ponzi Scheme;

5. Churchville misappropriated investor funds by using fund accounts established with

custodial firms to receive undisclosed borrowings and repay for borrowed funds (emphasis
, '

added);

6. Churchville stole investor funds to purchase a home;

7. Churchville used lies and deceptions to solicit customers to make the investments in

CWM and its Funds.

None of these allegations in the SOC, which were taken. directly from the SEC's Complaint,

mention, refer to or include any allegation involving Spire. That is because Spire had no

involvement with the management or operation of CWM, any of the Funds, or as a custodian

lender or seller.' Claimants had no customer relationship or securities dealings at all-with Spire.

Importantly, the misconduct described in the SOC and the SEC complaint by Churchville arose

long after his limited affiliation with Spire as a securities broker had ended in 2011.

Claimants erroneously allege that CWM and the Funds were "required to be supervised"

by Spire. There is no basis in fact or law for such allegation. Spire's supervisory obligation

ended when Churchville's association did in February, 2011. Spire's supervisory obligation is
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owed to customers. Claimants did not have a customer relationship with Spire and did not

execute ,any securities brokerage account agreement with Spire. Churchville was the President

and CCO of CWM. CWM was an independent, SEC registered investment adviser ("RIA"),

unaffiliated with Spire. Churchville was the authorized supervisor of the SEC-registered

investment adviser. Churchville managed, controlled and directed the operations of his RIA and

the Funds, as well as the marketing and offering of his RIA's advisory services or investments in

the Funds to CWM prospective clients. Churchville's RIA was required to provide every client

with 'a copy of its Form ADV and additional disclosure documents, known as 2A an42B.

CWM's ADV an~ 2A/2B documents did not mention or refer to Spire. Importantly, Spire was

not list in CWM's ADV as either a direct or indirect owner or in any other capacity, relationship

or affiliation. Claimants were aware of their customer relationship with CWM and that they

never sought or established a customer relationship with Spire.

Most importantly, Claimants admit that Churchville was associated with Spire merely as

a securities broker only during the period from August, 2009 through February, 2011.

Claimant's never established either securities accounts or separate investment advisory accounts
. ,

with Spire. Churchville, while a registered representative of Spire for securities transactions, did

not effect any securities or advisory business for Claimants with or through Spire. Claimants

only established an investment advisory relationship with CWM through which each of them

made Fund purchases for which they represented they were sophisticated, high net worth. ,

individuals who were cognizant of the risks of the investment. Spire supervised Churchville's

securities-related business which was not conducted by these Claimants. based upon a review of

Spire's customer records by Spire's CCO, no accounts were established or business conducted

through Spire by these Claimants. Critically, the SEC Complaint established that Churchville's
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misconduct occurred years after his limited association as a securities broker with Spire had

ended.

II. DENIALS

Spire denies each and every allegation, statement or conclusion set forth in the

Claimant's SOC, Factual Background, parts 1,2 and 3, from page 4 ,through 11, inclusive,

Spire lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity

of Claimant's statements in their SOC relating to (a) Churchville's or CWM's account

statements, (b) investor contacts, (c) Barzelatto's or Pfeffer'S specific investments in any Fund

offered by CWM, including but not limited to, Account Receivable Services, LLC ("ARC") en:

Health Care Receivable Investment Fund, L.P. As a separately 'registered SEC investment

adviser, CWM's account statements and Churchville's contacts with Claimants had nothing to do

with Spire, Claimant's Fund transactions were unrelated to Spire's business activities, and none

of the Claimants established a customer relationship with Spire. All monies paid to CWM or any

Fund by Claimants, or distribution received by Claimants from CWM or any Fund, were not

related to business activities of Spire.

Spire denies each and every claim alleged against it set forth in the claims section of the

SOC.

Spire asserts that Churchville was only affiliated with Spire Securities as a securities

registered representative for a limited period of time between August, 2009 and February 2011.

During such period Churchville did not introduce Claimants to become customers of Spire, or

solicit investments in CWM or the Funds on behalf of Spire. None of the investments allegedly

made by Claimants referred to in the SOC involved Churchville's activities as a securities broker
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of Spire. The' investments allegedly made by Claimants were made through CWl\i and not Spire.

The Claimants never executed a customer agreement with Spire, did not receive account

statements, transaction confirmations, new account agreements or pay any commissions or fees

to Spire for any product or service, Claimants did not send any funds to Spire or enter any orders

through Churchville that were placed .for execution on Spire's trade platform for execution. In

fact, Claimant's did not conduct any securities or investment banking business with Spire or its

Custodian firm.

Spire agrees with the Claimant's assertion that under FINRA Rule 3010, Spire owes a

supervision dutr to its "customers." However, Claimants were never "customers" of Spire, and

therefore Spire had no supervisory obligations to Claimants concerning CWM, an SEC~

registered investment adviser tbatwas not affiliated with Spire, or any limited partnership or

fund that was solicited by Churchville or through CWM.

Spire denies each and every claim alleged against it in the SOC relating to Churchville's

and CWM alleged securities laws violations. The SOC does not establish that either Claimant

established a'customer account with Spire that Spire could supervise or periodically examine.

CWM's custodian was not Spire's custodian, and Spire had no ability to access CWM's

customer account records, or its custodian'S records. CWM was an SEC registered investment
I

adviser that was not affiliated with Spire. CWM conducted no business activities with Spire.

Upon information and belief, Churchville's and CWM's alleged improper activities

concerning the Claimant's investments in CWM·sponsored Funds, occurred after Churchville

terminated his securities broker affiliation with Spire in February 2011. In fact, the SOC asserts

that Churchville waited until the principal officers of the Healthcare Receivables Fund were

indicted in September 2013, to notify investors. Upon information and belief, Claimants were
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notified about problems in 2013 and took no action against CWM or Churchville. The SEC did

not assert its formal action against Churchville and CWM unti120 15.

Spire denies that it missed any "red flag" warning it of misconduct by Churchville or

CWM involving these Claimants, or any other CWM customer, from 2009 through February of

2011, or thereafter. Spire had no involvement with CWM's customers or any of its customer's

advisory business transactions. Based on the allegations in the SEC Complaint, the SOC and

Churchville's Form U4/Form U5, the alleged Churchville and CWM improprieties arose in 2013,

several years after Churchville's association as a securities broker representative ended. ' Further,

the Churchville andlor CWM improprieties appear to have been expertly concealed by

Churchville and others. The SOC clearly admits that Claimants Fund investments were related

to Churchville's independent SEC~registered investment advisers, CWM. As disclosed to

Claimants in its Form ADV and brochure disclosures, and in the Fund offering documents,

CWM had no affiliation or relationship with Spire, and Spire had no involvement in CWM or the

Funds. The alleged fraudulent activities occurred during 2013 and later, and involved accounts

established by Churchville at other financial institutions that were unaffiliated with Spire.

Spire lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity

of the statements in the SOC relating to distributions from CWM Funds paid to Claimant

Barzelatto's CWM investment management account in October 2011. By that time, Churchville

was no longer affiliated with Spire as a securities broker. Monies paid by Claimants to CWM or

its Funs, or distributions received by Claimants from CWM or its Funds have nothing to do with

Spire.

Spire agrees with Claimants statement in the SOC that it has a duty to recommend

suitable investments to its clients. (emphasis added). Spire denies it had such duty to Claimants,
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who were never Spire clients. Spire never recommended CWM or any of its Funds to Claimants.

Claimants never dealt with Spire about any investment opportunity. Claimants were never clients

of Spire to whom such obligation was owed. Claimants had a customer relationship solely with

CWM which offered the Funds. Upon information and belief, Claimants received from CWM,

(and Churchville as CWM's principal officer) all disclosure documents required to bereviewed

and approved by CWM in order for Claimants to make their investments in the Funds. Upon

information and belief, CWM and the Funds relied.on Claimants representations and warranties

in the offering materials as to their suitability for investment in the Funds. There is no mention to

or reference of Spire in the offering materials received by Claimants.

Spire denies that it had a duty to file CWM's form Reg D exemption with the SEC. In

fact, CWM filed such notice with SEC, which was available to members of the investing public

on the SEC's website. Spire was not the issuer ofany Fund offered through CWM. As a matter

of law, Spire did not offer any CWM~sponsored Fund to its clients or these Claimants who were

not customers of Spire.

Spire denies that it made any negligent, fraudulent or material misrepresentations Of

omission to Claimants. In fact, Spire made no statements about CWM or any Fund to Claimants,

and denies that it communicated with Claimants about CWM or any Fund investments offered by

CWM. Claimants were in privity of contract 0111ywith CWM and the Funds they purchased

through CWM, based on Churchville's solicitations and the offering documents the Claimants

received, reviewed, executed, and returned to CWM. Upon information and belief, Claimants

,executed a customer agreement or investment management agreement with CWM and '

Churchville. Such agreements created their adviser/client relationship. Such agreement or

17
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agr~ements did not mention or refer to Spire, and Claimants never had a customer agreement

containing an arbitration agreement with Spire.

Spire denies that it violated FINRA rules orregulations, state or federal securities laws

relating to the Funds, CWM, or Churchville. Spire denies that it owed either of these Claimants

any duty of supervision or suitability.

~pire denies that Claimants are entitled to an award of any compensatory or punitive

damages from it.

All other allegations, claims or statements in the SOC relating to Spire are denied.

III, FINRA LACKS JURISDICTION

A. THIS CLAIM IS NOr ARBITRABLE BEFORE FINRA BECAUSE THERE IS NO
,EXECUTED WRITTEN AGREEMENT BETWEEN CLAIMAN1,'S AND SPIRE TO
ARBITRATE CONTROVERSIES .

Arbitration of claims between customers and broker-dealers are based upon a written

agreement between such parties that contains an arbitration agreement. There is no such

agreement between either of the Claimants and Spire. There is no allegation in the SOC that

Claimants executed Spire's written Customer agreements. These Claimants were never

customers of Spire. Neither of them executed Spire's customer agreements, which include an

arbitration provision. FINRA has no jurisdiction of this matter because the specific claims of

these Claimants are not properly subject to arbitration.

"The duty to arbitrate rests on contract and submission to arbitration is compellable only
to the extent that there is an agreement to do so. The role of the courts is confined to
ascertaining whether the party seeking arbitration is making a claim whicn on its face is
governed by the contract and thejudicial task is limited to construing the agreement for the
purpose. Thus whether a dispute is arbitrable comprises two questions: (1) whether there exists
a valid agreement to arbitrate at all under the contract in question ... and if so, (2) whether the
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The strong federal policy in favor of arbitration is not available to these Claimants

particular dispute sought to be arbitraied falls within the scope of the arbitration agreement. "
Singer Co. v. Tappan Co., 403 F. Supp. 322, 329 (S.D.N.Y. 1975) aff'd, memo544 F.2d 513 (2d
Cir. 1976); National Union Fire Ins. CO. V. Belco Petroleum Corv., 88 F.3d 129, 135 (2d Cir.
1996). .

because a requirement of arbitration is an issue referable to arbitration under an agreement in

writing for such arbitration. (See, Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. Section 3), ("FAA"). No

proceedings can be arbitrated unless a validly formed, enforceable and a written arbitration

agreement exists. Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. v. Cary, 108 F. 3d 382,385-86 (4th

Cir. 2013). Claimants cannot produce such written agreement with Spire containing an

arbitration clause. Because arbitration is "a matter of consent, not coercion", Volt Info. Svis, Inc.

v. Board of Trustees of Leland Stanford Jr. Univ., 489 U.S.S 468, 479 (1989), Spire has not

consented to arbitrate controversies with any of these Claimants. Claimants are without a

contractual basis for their claims against Spire.

FAA 9 U.S.C. Sections 1-2, creates a "body of federal substantive law of arbitrability

applicable to any arbitration agreement within the coverage of the Act." Paine Webber Inc. v.

Bybyk, 81 F.3d. 1193,1198 (2d Cir. 1996), quoting Moses H Cone Mem. Hosp. v. Mercury. .

Constr. Corp., 460 U.S. 1,24 (1983). Claimants have failed to provide any evidence that a

written arbitration agreement was executed by them and Spire, or include a copy of the signed,

written arbitration agreement between each of them and Spire. There is no such agreement.

Under Section 4.of the FAA, an assigned party is required to have a written agreement

for arbitration as a condition precedent for issuance of the Court's Order directing parties to

arbitration in accordance with the terms of the agreement. Claimants have no such written

agreement with Spire, and therefore are unable to proceed to arbitration before FINRA. In fact,

19
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New Yor~ Courts havejurisdiction to prevent this proceeding from continuing without proof that

a written agreement to arbitrate exists between the parties.

Only where there is such a valid customer agreement, is there a possibility to determine

whether the particular dispute sought to be arbitrated falls within the scope of the arbitration .

provisions contained in the agreement. Stolt-Nielsen, SA. v. Animal Feed International Corp.,

559 U.S. 662, 681, 130 S. Ct. 1758, 1773, 176 L. Ed. 2d 605 (2010). Arbitration is a matter of

contract and the parties' consent to arbitrate controversies. Scher v. Bear Stearns & Co., 723 F.

Supp. 211, 214 (S.D.N.Y. 1989). That does not exist in this matter.

In the financial services industry, arbitration provisions, together with required. .

disclosures, are typically found in the member firm's customer agreement. An executed

agreement is generally considered a "condition precedent" to the establishment of a securities

account with the member firm. Upon information and belief, it is submitted that Claimant's have

such agreement only with their investment adviser CWM, and no such agreement with Spire. In

fact, Claimants have not provided a copy of their executed customer agreement with CWM.

Claimants do not have any agreement to arbitrate with Spire, since they were never customersof

Spire.

The FAA was enacted to promote the enforcement of privately entered agreements to

arbitrate according to their terms. Mastrobuono v. Shearson Lehman Hutton, Inc., 514 US. 52,

54, 115 S. Ct. 1212, 1312 (1995). Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co. v. Swiss Reinsurance Am.

Corp., 246 F. 3d 219,226 (2nd Cir, 2001). Without an agreement to arbitrate, there can be no

arbitration, and no forum can create jurisdiction over any party in the absence of the party's

written agreement to arbitrate with another party. There is also no arbitration clause for any

Court or forum to interpret. The essential requirement of the meeting of the minds for
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arbitrability of Claimant's SOC does not exist here. There is no written agreement between

~laimants and Spire containing an arbitration provision, and this particular dispute involving the

registered investment adviser CWM, its former principal officer and CCO and its offering of

Funds, does not involve Spire.

Spire cannot be compelled to arbitration without a contractual basis for concluding that it

has agreed to do so with these Claimants. Without a valid written agreement to arbitrate

evidencing a meeting of the minds of both parties to such agreement, there is no enforceable

agreement and therefore no ability to arbitrate. Mutual assent to all essential terms of a contract

are essential. See Stolt-Nielson, at 1775; Ross v. American Express Co" 547 F. 3d 137, 143 (2nd

Cir. 2008). Schurr v. Austin Galleries of Ill,, 7J9 F, 2d 571,576 (2nd Cir. ~983).

Claimants cannot assert any countervailing authorities that would enable them to pursue a

FINRA arbitration claim against Spire without a valid, written agreement executed by them and

Spire, and which contains an arbitration provision. Louis Dreyfes Negoce S.A. v, Blystad

Shipping & Trading Inc, 252 F. 3d 218, 224 (2nd Cir. 2001), Without a valid, written agreement

containing an arbitration provision, there is nothing for FINRA, or a Court, to enforce, Rent-a-

Center, West Inc. v. Jackson, 561 U,S. 63,67 (2010); Nayal v. HIP Network Service, IPA, Inc.,

620 r. Supp. 2d. 566, 569 (S,D.N.Y 2009). The U.S. Supreme.Court has stated: the FAA does

not require parties to arbitrate when they have not agreed to do, nor does it prevent parties who

do agree to arbitrate from excluding certain claims from the scope of their arbitration agreement.

Volt Info-Sciences, Inc. v. Bd of Trustees of Leland Stanford, Jr. Univ., 489 U'S. 468, 478

(1989),

In New York, it has been determined that the party seeking to compel arbitration "must

make a prima facie initial showing that an agreement to arbitrate existed before the burden shifts
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to the party opposing arbitration to,put the making of an agreement 4< in issue". Hines v.

Overstock com, Inc., 380 F. Appx 22, 24 (2nd Cir. 2010); Harrington v. A + L. Sounding Co. Inc.,

602 F. 3d 113, 124 (2nd Cir. 2010) citing Green Tree Fin. Corp. <Alabama v. Randolph, 531

U.S. 79, 91-92 (2000). Claimants have not and cannot make'this initial showing that an executed

agreement to arbitrate with Spire ever existed.

New York CPLR Article 75 provides that Court's assume "the gatekeeper role" of

deciding whether a valid agreement to arbitrate was made. AR&S Transp, LLC v. Odyssey

Logistics & Technology Corp., 22 AD 3d 750, 752, (2nd Dept. 2005);,MLPF & SInc. v.

Benjamin, 1 AD 3d. 39, 43 (18t Dept. 2003). Under both the FAA and Article 75 the same

ultimate conclusion is reached: the right to require arbitration does not extend to a party who has

not signed the agreement pursuant to which arbitration is sought unless the right of the non-

signatory to arbitrate is expressly provided for in the agreement. In re Miller, 40 AD 3d 861, 862

(2nd Dept. 2007). Neither Spire nor the Claimants executed the Same written agreement.which in

the case of a BD such as Spire would be a Customer Agreement, containing an arbitration

provision. Accordingly, Spire c~ot be required to submit to arbitrate any dispute which it has

not agreed to so submit. US Steel Workers of America v. Gulf Navigation Co., v, Verizon

'Communications, Inc. 32 AD 3d 709, 710 (1st Dept. 2007).

Because there has been no written arbitration agreement with Spire presented by

Claimants, the general presumption is that court's, not arbitrators, decide the issue of

arbitrability. This presumption can be rebutted only with "clear and unmistakable evidence from

the arbitration agreement, as construed by relevant state law, that the parties intended that the

question of arbitrability be decided by the arbitrator." Contec Corp. v. Remote Solution Co., 398

F. 3d 205,208 (2nd Cir. 2005). Since there is no "clear and unmistakable evidence" established in
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a written arbitration agreement executed between Claimants and Spire, FINRA has no

jurisdiction to determinate the issue of arbitrability. FINRA rules, the N.Y. CPLR Art 75, the

FAA, and judicial precedent are all in agreement: there is no arbitrable controversy by these

Claimants against Spire. No arbitration agreement has been produced, and none can be since

Claimants were never customers of Spire. There is no language of an arbitration clause for

FINRA or a Court to construe or interpret. Neither of the Claimant's evidenced an intent to

arbitrate any "claims or controversy" with Spire. Spire never executed any agreement with

Claimants, with or without an arbitration provision! The facts, law and context of the claim

unmistakably establishes the conclusion that there is no FINRAjurisdiction over Claimant's

SOC in so far as any claims are alleged against Spire. FINRA has no jurisdiction in this matter

and this Claim must be dismissed.

FINRA, and any arbitrator supplied by FINRA, derives hislher authority from the intent

of the parties, as expressed through their agreement to arbitrate. In the instant situation, there is

no private agreement to arbitrate. As decided in AT&T,Technologies, Inc. v. Communication

Workers, 475 U.S. 643,648-49 (1986), "arbitrators derive their authority.to resolve disputes only

because the parties have agreed in advance to submit such grievances to arbitration." In the

instant matter, there is no private agreement to' arbitrate between Spire and these Claimants and

therefore no grant of authority to FINRA or any of its arbitrators.

"An arbitrator has no general charter to administer justice for a community that
transcends the parties. He is rather part of a system of self-government created and
confirmed to the parties. United Steelworkers of America v. WarrtorS: Gulf Nav. Co, 365
u.s. 574, 581 (1960).

FINRA does not have subject matter jurisdiction over any issues outside the scope of the

. parties' written arbitration, and therefore may not even consider any other issues. Edward D.
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Jones.& Co. v. Sorrells, 957 F.2d 509, 512 (7th Cir. 1992). Absent the written arbitration

agr~ement between these Claimants and Spire, the uniform submission agreement executed by

Claimants does not confer jurlsdiction/. The failure by Claimants to produce a written agreement

to arbitrate controversies with Spire that has been executed by the parties is fatal to this claim.

FINRA lacks jurisdiction to arbitrate, and therefore, this claim must be dismissed.

B. SPIRE WILL SUFFER IRREPARABLE HARM IF FINRA COMPELS IT TO
DEFEND AN ARBITRATION WHERE THERE IS NO JURISDICTION BECAUSE
CLAIMANTS ARE NOT "CUSTOMERS" OF SPIRE AND DID NOT CONDUCT
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES WITH SPIRE

FINRA Code Rule 12200 provides three requirements in order for it to have jurisdiction

'of a dispute. First, a written agreement or contract. Second, a dispute between a 'FINRA member

and its "customer". Third, the dispute arises "in connection with the business activities of the

member and its customer." Claimants have failed to comply with any of the three required

elements of Rule 12200. There is no separate, written arbitration agreement between a Spire and

these Claimants. Claimants are not "customers" of Spire. Spire conducted no business activities

with either of these Claimants. See, Oppenheimer & Co, Inc., v. Neidhardt, 93 Civ, 3854, 1994

WL 176976 at 1 (S.D.N.Y. May 5, 1994), aff'd 56 F. 3d. 352 (3rd Cir. 1995), Morgan Keegan &

Co. v. Silverman, 706 F. 3d 526,564 (4thCir. 2013).

Unfortunately, the FINRA Code contains no definition of the terms "customer", other,

than to indicate it excludes a broker-dealer. Rule 12200(i). Judicial precedent has filled this

definitional gap by deciding that a "customer" of a broker-dealer is an individual or entity that

has business dealings with the member, and such "customer" relied on the member for advice.

Wachovia Bank, N.A. v. VCG Special Opportunities Master Fund, Ltd., 08 Civ. 5655, 2010 WL

2 Spire is under no obligation to execute and provide a commission agreement in this matter.
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1222026, at 3 (S.D.N.Y: Mar 29,2010). It cannot be rationally argued that anybody who is not

an actual a "customer" of a member is entitled to compel arbitration with a member firm under

FINRA rules. "Customers" need to have an actual customer relationship with the FINRA

member it asserts claims against. UBS v. Voegelli, 684 F. Supp. 2d. 35 (S.D.N.Y. 2010). It is the

exclusive province of the courts to determine whether someone is a "customer", and such

interpretation of the FINRA rule must be consistent with the reasonable expectations of the

FINRA member, Wachovia Bank National Association v, VOG Special Opp's Master Fund; Ltd.,

661 F. 3d 164, 171 (2nd Cir. 2011). As will be shown herein, Spire's reasonable expectations

cannot be that these Claimants are its "customers" without a written agreement and the "business

activities" of CWM, the Fund, and these Claimants cannot be construed as either a reasonable

expectation of Spire, or business activities of Spire. Claimants do not allege that they conducted

any business activities with Spire.

1. Claimants Were Not Spire "Customers"

In Carilion Clinic, 706 F. 3d at 325, it was held that a "customer" is one who purchases. .

commodities or services from a FINRA member in the course of the member's business

activities insofar as those activities are covered by FINRA's .regulation, namely the activities of

investment banking and securities business." Moreover, the "purchaser" must establisha

"direct" relationship with the FINRA member; an indirect relationship is not sufficient. Sun

Trust Banks, Inc. v. Turnberrry Cap. Management LP, 945 F. Supp. 2d 415,424-25 (S.D.N.Y.

2013).

There are many examples of this definition of "customer" that have been provided by the

courts, and a summary of several of them are determinative to the facts in the instant matter that

Spire did not have business activities with these Claimants:
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a) Having an account with the FINRA member Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. v.

Abbar, 761.F. 3d 268, 275 (2nd Cir. 2014);

b) Purchase of underwriting services prior to bond issuance, Carilion Clinic, Id. at

327-28;

c) Purchase of auction services from the member, UBS Financial Services, Inc. v. W.

Va. Univ. Hosp, Inc., 660 F. 3d 643,648-49 (2nd Cir. 2011);

. d) Merely receiving "financial advice" without purchasing an investment or

brokerage related service directly from the member, does not establish a

customer. Fleet Boston Robertson Stephens, Inc. v. Innoxex, Inc., 364 F. 3d 770,

773 (8th Cir. 2001);

e) The ~urchase of an underwritten security issued by a member firm through.a third

party, does not create a customer relationship. Morgan Keegan, 706 F. 3d. at 564,

567.

The SOC is devoid of any allegations relating to Claimants. establishment of a customer

account with Spire the direct or indirect purchase of anything from Spire at any time, or any

other business connection to Spire. Additionally, these Claimants had no personal contact with

Spire regarding CWM or the Fund. No payments of any kind were delivered by Claimants to

Spire, and no distributions of any kind were received by Claimants from Spire, or even Spire's

Custodian. There are no allegations that Churchville ever stated that he was acting on behalf of

Spire. Such statement, even if made, was contradicted by the documents that Claimants

received, reviewed and executed concerning CWM and the Fund. Claimants could not have

reasonably believed that they were purchasing any security (or an exempt private placement)

from Spire based on the documents provided by CWM or the Fund. In fact, Claimants knew or

26
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should have known that CWM was an SEC registered investment adviser" unaffiliated with,

Spire and not a FINRA member. Claimants were, in reality, exclusively customers of CWM.

Spire had no knowledge of Claimants investments through CWM, was never contacted about

the CWM offering of the Funds, and no ability to monitor CWM client business.

Importantly, Claimants made their investment decisions independently, and'without

having entered into a customer agreement with Spire. Their business activity was exclusively

with CWM, not Spire. There is only one conclusion from these indisputable facts: Claimants

have no "customer" status. There is no question that Claimants do not have an enforceable

agreement to arbitrate any dispute with Spire. Claimants allegations in the SOC do not relate to

activity in a securities brokerage account that they maintained with Spire.

2. SOC Does Not Allege That Customer Relationship Existed

Courts have determined that FINRA intended that its members be required to arbitrate

disputes with its customers (emphasis added) comprising a full array of parties with wliom the

member has business dealings. (emphasis added). (See, Wachovia, at 3V The SOC does not

allege or provide any evidence that Claimants established customer relationships with Spire by

exeouting the required account agreements and affecting transactions through Spire. No copy of

the executed account agreement has been offered as an exhibit, because none exist. The CWM

offering materials do not mention or refer to Spire anywhere. Claimants have failed to comply

with Rule 12206 or to meet the judicial standards to be considered a "customer" eligible to

arbitrate against a member. Under FINRA's Code Rule 12206, Claimants were never

"customers" of Spire. Additionally, without achieving "customer" status, FINRA is devoid of

3 The cited cases involve a unique context involving auction rate securities and a member firm's underwriting
dealings with an issuer. Further, FINRA created Special Arbitration Procedures for ARS investors.
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jurisdiction and, cannot proceed administratively with this matter. See FINRA Rule 12213(a)(1),

Forum Selection.
, .

Spire has not opted out of the availability of the judicial system for alleged disputes with

individuals who are complete strangers to the firm. Spire has accepted arbitration of disputes

with its own customers who have entered into a written arbitration agreement with Spire and

have actual business dealings with Spire. A customer of Goldman Sachs, Wells Fargo, UBS,

Bank of America Merrill Lynch, who has executed a written agreement with' one of those firms,

does not also magically became a Spire customer, capable of asserting claims and seeking

damages from Spire for investment advisory transactions that the customer effected with one of

these firms. Moreover, upon information and belief, CWM was not a FINRA member firm, and "

therefore even Claimants claims against CWM and Churchville would not be eligible for

submission to FINRA under the Code.

FINRA must recognize the distinction made by its Arbitration Code 'between "customers"

of a member, and "strangers". Recognition must also be made of the requirement for there to

have been direct business activities between a member firm and its customers. There was no

customer/relationship or direct business activity between Spire and these Claimants. FINRA

must recognize that Courts throughout the country have determined that the lack of a customer

relationship and failure to have had any direct business activity with the member is dispositive of

Rule 12206 issues. Even tangential links between an investor and a member firm does not

change the business activity requirement that the member firm provide investment or brokerage

services. See, Sun Trust Banks, Inc. v. Turnberry Capital Management" LP No. 13 Civ. 879

(NRB), 945 F. Supp. 2d 415 (2013), where the court held that Tumberry was not a customer of

Sun Trust even though Sun Trust prepared the documents for purchase that was effected through

28
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another member firm. Accord, UBS Securities, LLC v. Voegli, 684 F. Supp. 2nd 351, 356

(S.D,N,Y. 2010); Berthel Fisher & Co. FinancialServices, Inc. v. Larmon, 2011 WL 3294682

(D. Minu. Aug 1,2011), aff'd 695 F. 3d 749 (8th Cir. 2012).

Based on the instant SOC, there are no allegations that Spire had any role or involvement

in the production of the offering documents. The documents themselves prevent any such

assumption from being made.

This SOC requires FINRA to exceed its jurisdictional limits under the Code. Basic
, .

principles of contract law are to be applied, and those principles preserve thatthis dispute falls. .

outside the permissible scope of FINRA arbitration. See, Goldman Sachs & Co. v. Golden

Empire Schools Financing Authority, 764 F. 3d 210, 214-216 (2nd Cir. 2014).

C. U.S. DISTRICT COURT HAS APPOINTED A RECEIVER OVER CWMI
CHURCHVILLE ASSETS AND ISSUED A "STAY" PRDER ENJOINING ALL
~CILLARY LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

Claimant's actions involving the instant FINRA arbitration proceeding violates the terms

of a U.S. District Court Order of Rhode Island ("Court") Staying the ability of third party's from

seeking "self-help". (See Exhibit 8). A FINRA Panel and.FINRA's Director of Arbitration

would be in violation of the specific provisions of the Court's Stay Order if it accepts jurisdiction

of this claim and denies Spire's Motion to Dismiss. Further, Claimants and their counsels have

violated FINRA Rules" provisions of the FAA and the Stay Order by asserting this claim

knowing that the Stay was issued and that there is no agreement to arbitrate.

After the filing of the SEC Complaint on May 7, 2015, the Court granted an injunction

and freeze order requested by the SEC over Churchville and CWM assets at the following
i

financial institutions: Bank of America, Citizens Bank, Commerce Bank and Fidelity. All CWM

29
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fund assets were deposited into an escrow account, placed under the control of a Receiver

appointed by the SEC, Stephen Del Sesto, Esq. ("Receiver") on July 30 2015.

The Court's Order of July 30; 2015, included an injunction, enjoining third party's from

"interference" with the Receiver'S marshalling of assets. The issued injunction prohibits the use

of "self-help", or enforcing a lien up?n Receivership property. This injunction prohibits

judgments, assessments, or orders against any Receivership property, or interfering in any

manner with the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court over the Receivership Estate.

The Court's Order also "stays all legal proceedings of any nature, including ~.. arbitration

proceedings, or other actions of any nature ... defined as Ancillary Proceedings." All such

Ancillary Proceedings are stayed and enjoined from commencing Or continuing any legal

proceedings." Claimant's SOC and filing with FINRA are in violation ofthe Court's Stay and

subject to an injunction preventing the start or continuation of any ancillary proceeding, such as

this claim.

V. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

FIRST AFFlMATIVE DEFENSE

1. The Claim fails to set forth any valid claims against Spire upon which relief can be

granted by a FINRA Dispute Resolution Panel of Arbitrators. The Claim is devoid of factual

details identifying the execution of a written customer agreement containing arbitration provision

between Claimants and Spire. Further, Claimants were not "customers" of the member firm

4 During November 2015, the Receiver issued a written notice to all investors, together with a copy of the July 30,
2015 Court Order and stay of proceedings. A March 1, 2016 Receiver notice directed all investors to preserve all
records regarding Churchville and CWM. Upon information and belief, Claimants received these notices.
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Spire and conducted no business activity withSpire, Accordingly, FINRA Rules, the FAA and

judicial precedent deny the jurisdiction basis of the claims against Spire.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

2. Any damages allegedly sustained by Claimants resulted from their culpable conduct, fault

and/or lack of diligence in connection with Claimants investment advisory accounts with a non-

'. FINRA member, CWM, and Claimant's direct dealing with Churchville.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

3. All claims asserted by Claimants against Spire are barred by FINRA Rules 12200, 12206,

and Doctrines of Ratification, Laches, Estoppel, Waiver andlor Unclean Hands.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

4. All, claims asserted by Claimants against Spire are stayed pursuant to a valid Order of the

U.S. District Court, state of Rhode Island.

FIFTH AFFIMATIVE DEFENSE

5. The Claim fails to set forth any valid claims against Spire upon which relief can be

granted. The Claim is devoid of factual details involving transactions occurring at Spire. The

Claim is devoid of factual details involving alleged failures to supervise.

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

6. Any damages allegedly sustained by Claimants resulted from the culpable conduct, fault

and/or lack of diligence of the Claimants, with noact or omission on the part of Spire

contributing thereto.
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SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

7. The claims alleged against Spire are defective in that the'Claimants failed to mitigate

their alleged damages for transactions occurring while' Claimants' accounts were maintained at

Spire.

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

8. To the extent that the 'Statement of Claim makes any allegations against Spire involving a

breach of fiduciary duty, such claims are barred and may not proceed under applicable law and
,

FINRA Rules. The Claimants have not alleged or provided any documents establishing that

either of them ever established an account or accounts at Spire.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, Spire requests the following relief:

1. The Panel grant the Motion to Dismiss with prejudice, that has been supported by this

Answer;

2. FINRA issue a ruling that: it does not have jurisdiction over this ineligible claim;

Claimants were never customers of Spire; Claimants did not execute a customer

agreement with Spire containing an arbitration agreement; Claimants did not engage in

any business activities with, by or through Spire;

3. FINRA has no jurisdiction of Claimant's claims under its Rules, the FAA, a District

Court Stay Order, and judicial precedent;

4. No compensatory damages, interest, attorney's fees, expert fees, forum fees, punitive

damages, or any other relief is available in favor of Claimants and against Spire;
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Respectfully submitted,

5. Spire cannot be held responsible for the acts or omissions of an unaffiliated SEC

registered investment adviser and its principal officer who was also its founder, CCO and

sole owner;

6. The SOC is devoid offactual details which are essential to assure that Claimant's claims

are eligible for submission to arbitration and not outside the six year period of eligibility

pursuant to Rule 12206, Time Limits;

7. Spire is entitled to be awarded its reasonable attorneys fees and costs in defending against

this frivolous and bad faith claim.

8. Claimants are not entitled to any other relief from the Panel that would involve Spire;

9. All of Claimant's claims against Spire must be dismissed with prejudice in all respects.

4iM41f/~
PAULA. LIEBERMAN

EATON & VAN WINKLE LLP
3 Park Avenue, 16th Floor
New York, New York 10016
Tel.: 212.779.9910
Fax: 212.779.9928
plieberman@evw.com
Attorneys for Respondent

Dated: July 14,2016
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,
vs.

PATRICK CHURCHVILLE, CLEARP ATH
WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC,

Defendants,

and

CLEARP ATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND I,
L.P., CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND,
II, L.P., CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY
FUND, III, L.P., HCR VALUE FUND, L.P.

Relief Defendants,

and

SPIRE SECURITIES, LLC,

Interested Party.

Case No. 15-cv-00191-S-LDA

DECLARATION OF
DAVID L. BLISK

I, David L. Blisk, hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I am the founder of Spire Securities, LLC ("Spire") and am its President.

2. I submit this declaration in support of Spire's motion to enforce the stay order, for

a temporary restraining order, and for injunctive relief.

3. I have personal knowledge of all facts stated herein.

4. Spire is a broker-dealer firm with offices in Reston, Virginia and Mcl.ean,

Virginia.

{Declaration ofBlisk vz.docx; I}
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5. Spire is registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as a broker-

dealer.

6. Spire is also registered as a member firm with the Financial Industry Regulatory

Authority ("FINRA").

7. The individuals that initiated the first FINRA arbitration against Spire on April 4,

2016, Herbert Pfeffer and Myrna Barzelatto were never Spire customers and did not execute

Spire's account establishment agreements, which contain an arbitration provision.

8. Some of the individuals that initiated the second, separate FlNRA arbitration

against Spire, David Blisk, and Suzanne McKeown on May 24, 2017, were Spire customers,

however none of those individuals purchased investments in Patrick Churchville's ClearPath

funds through Spire.

9. Spire never sold or solicited the purchase of Churchville's ClearPath funds.

10. Patrick Churchville was associated with Spire Securities as a Series 7 licensed,

registered representative from August 2009 to February 2011.

11. Patrick Churchville was never associated with Spire as an investment adviser or

investment adviser representative.

12. ClearPath Wealth Management, LLC ("ClearPath"), an SEC~registered

investment adviser, was never affiliated with Spire.

13. Spire had no involvement in the management of Clear Path.

14. Spire never marketed to any customer any of ClearPath' s services or the several

funds identified in the SEC proceedings against Churchville and ClearPath.

15. I previously authorized Spire's attorneys to seek a temporary restraining order and

injunctive relief in New York courts based on the claimants' FINRA jurisdictional nexus to New

{Declaration of'Blisk v2.docX;1} 2
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lsi David L. Blisk
David 1.Blisk

York, after Spire learned that these claimants filed proofs of claim with the Receiver in this

action.

16. The amount of total claimed damages in two pending FINRA arbitrations

substantially exceeds the current net capital of Spire.

17. Defending against these improper FINRA arbitrations represents a serious threat

to Spire's continued viability and to the reputations of its officers, directors, employees,

associated registered representatives.

18. Spire estimates that its legal costs to defend the separate FINRA arbitration will

be a minimum of $300,000.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on June 13,2017.

(Declaration ofBlisk v2.docx; I) 3
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,
vs.

PATRICK CHURCHVILLE, CLEARP ATH
WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC,

Defendants,

and

CLEARP ATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND I,
L.P., CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND,
II, L.P., CLEARPATHMULTI-STRATEGY
FUND, III, L.P., HCR VALUE FUND, L.P.

Relief Defendants,

and

SPIRE SECURITIES, LLC,

Interested Party.

Case No. 15-cv-00191-S-LDA

DECLARATION OF
PAUL A. LIEBERMAN

I, PAUL A LIEBERMAN, hereby declare and state as follows:

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice in the District of Columbia, and States of

New York and New Jersey. I am a partner of the New York law firm, Eaton & Van Winkle

LLP. I have submitted a Motion for Admission Pro Hac Vice through local counsel

Andrew S. Tugan, of the firm Hinkley, Allen & Snyder, LLP.

2. I represent Spire Securities, LLC ("Spire"), an SEC-registered broker-dealer

and FINRA member-firm, the movant herein in the defense of the two FINRA Dispute

Resolution arbitration claims asserted by the individuals identified in the Memorandum of

Law. The first arbitration claim was filed with FINRA on April 6, 2016, by Claimants Myrna

1
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Barzelatto ("Barzelatto"), a trust account controlled by Ms. Barzelatto, and Herbert Pfeffer

("Pfeffer") .

3. On July 15, 2016, I submitted an Answer to the first arbitration and separately

filed a Motion to Dismiss on July 18,2016, in compliance with FINRA procedural rules.

4. Neither Claimant was at any time a customer of Spire, and neither of them

executed a Spire standard account agreement which contained an arbitration provision

pursuant to securities industry practices and the Federal Arbitration Act.

5. On November 29,2016, the FINRA arbitration panel denied Spire's Motion to

Dismiss.

6. On December 3, 2016, Spire filed a Complaint in the U.S. District Court for the

Southern District of New York seeking injunctive relief and requesting that the court enforce

the "stay" that had been entered in the SEC proceeding in the U.S. District Court of Rhode

Island.

7. On December 13, 2016, the New York COUlt dismissed Spire's Complaint

without prejudice, primarily on jurisdictional grounds involving the Stay Order.

8. Spire was forced to participate in discovery pursuant to FINRA rules, and did

so "under protest." Claimants produced during discovery a copy of Barzelatto's filed Proof of

Claim with the Received on January 13, 2017, I subsequently contacted the Receiver'S law

office and spoke with an attorney who confirmed that Pfeffer had also submitted a Proof of

Claim.

9. On May 24, 2017, a representative of my client advised me that it received

from FINRA a copy of the second Statement of Claim ("Second Claim"). Pursuant to FINRA

rules, Spire's Answer is due on July 15,2017.

10. The same law firm represents both sets of Claimants.
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DATED: New York, New York
June il,2017

~~
Paul A. Lieberman, Esq.

11. I have not been able to determine how many of the Claimants in the Second

Claim have filed Proofs of Claim with the Receiver.

12. The amount of total claimed damages in both of these proceedings substantially

exceeds the current net capital of Spire Securities. The defense of these improper FINRA

arbitrations constitutes an existential threat to the continued viability of the Firm, its officers,

directors, employees, associated registered representatives and their clients who are members

of the investing public, The legal defense costs in both of these matters are estimated at a

minimum of$300,000.

13. The issuance of injunctive relief is necessary in order to prevent a miscarriage

of justice by these Claimants who have violated the judicial Stay Order.

14. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of

America that the foregoing is true and correct.

3
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USDC SDN
DOCUMENT
ELECTRONICALLY FILED
DOC # : ---:--::-:-:-::--;-:-:,---
DATE FILED: 12/13116

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

x
SPIRE SECURITIES LLC,

Plaintiff, 16-CV-9507 (VEC)

-against- ORDER

FINRA DISPUTE RESOLUTION, RICHARD BERRY,
SANDRA PARKER, MYRNA BARZELATTO,
HERBERT PFEFFER, ADAM GANA, DANIEL
GWERTZMAN,

Defendants.
x

VALERIE CAPRONI, United States District Judge:

WHEREAS the parties attended an order to show cause hearing on December 13, 2016 to

address Plaintiff s motion for a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction;

WHEREAS Plaintiff voluntarily dismissed its claims against Adam Gana and Daniel

Gwertzman;

WHEREAS the Court dismissed Plaintiffs claims against FINRA Dispute Resolution, Richard

Berry, and Sandra Parker;

WHEREAS the Court denied Plaintiff s motion for a temporary restraining order and

preliminary injunction against the remaining Defendants; and

WHEREAS during the hearing, Plaintiff voluntarily dismissed its complaint against the

remaining Defendants;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs complaint is dismissed without prejudice pursuant

to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 41(a)(2). The Clerk of Court is respectfully directed to terminate

docket entry 8 and to close the case.

SO ORDERED.

Date: December 13,2016
New York, New York United States District Judge
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MYRNA BARZEL.ATTO

January 2,2017

Stephen F. Del Sesto, Esq.
Donoghue Barret and Singal, PC
One Cedar Street Suite 300
Providence, RI 02903

Dear Mr. Del Sesto:

Enclosed please find Proof of Claim documentation for SEC proceedings against
Clearpath Wealth Management and Patrick Churchville.

Please note the original purchases were made in the name of Myrna Wendlinger Family
Limited Partnership, for which I was the General Partner and Limited Partner. Later I
dissolved the Family Limited Partnership and all assets were transferred and held directly
in my name, Myrna Barzelatto. I will provide documentation regarding the Family
Limited Partnership if necessary. The documents enclosed substantiate the change in
name of the account for the investments made with Clearpath Wealth Management.

Please notify me for any additional information.

Thank you for your efforts.

Very truly yours,

a

300 MARTINE AVE. WHITE PLi\INS, NY 10601
VOICE: 914. 615-9458 • CELL: 914.403-7434

CONFIDENTIAL
BARZELA TTO 000819
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

VS. ) Case No. lS-CV-00191-S-LDA
)

PATRICK CHURCHVILLE, )
CLEARPATH WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC, )

)
Defendants, )

)
and )

)
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND I, L.P., )
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND II, L.P" )
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND III, L.P" )
HCR VALUE FUND, L.P" )

)
Relief Defendants. )

----------------------------------)
NOTICE OF CLAIMS BAR DATE AND

PROCEDURES FOR SUBMITTING PROOFS OF CLAIM

TO: ALL CLAIMANTS OF PATRICK CHURCHVILLE AND THE CLEARPATH
WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC RECEIVERSHIP ENTITIES

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE OF THE FOLLOWING:

On September 23, 201(\ the United States District Court for the District of Rhode Island (the
"District Courf') entered an Order in the above-captioned case (the "Claims Bar Date Order")
establishing January 21,2017 at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) as the deadline (the "Bar
Date") for certain claimants to submit a completed and signed Creditor Proof of Claim Form
andlor all Investor Proof of Claim Form under penalty of perjury, together with supporting
documentation, against the following entities: Patrick E. Churchville, ClearPath Wealth
Management, LLC, ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fl.U1d I, L,P" ClearPath Multi-Strategy Fund II,
L.P" and Clearl'ath Multi-Strategy Fund Ill, L,P. (collectively, the "Receivership Entities").

1. WHAT IS THE BAR DATE?

The Bar Date is the date by which the individuals and entities described below must submit a
Creditor Proof of Claim Form and/or an Investor Proof of Claim Form with the Receiver in the

440877,1

CONFIDENTIAL
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4. WHAT ARE THE CONSEQUENCES OF NOT SUBMITTING A
CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM ANDIOR AN INVESTOR PROOF
OF CLAIM FORM?

Holders of claims that arose after July 30, 2015 including "Administrative Claimants" that
provided goods or services to the Receivership Entities or the Receiver at the request of the
Receiver after the Receiver was appointed on July 30,2015 are not required to submit a Proof of
Claim Form prior to the Bar Date.

This notice is being sent to many persons and entities that have had some relationship or have
done business with the Receivership Entities. The fact that you have received this notice does not
necessarily mean that you are a Claimant, that you have a valid claim, or that the District Court
or the. Receiver believes you have a claimagainst the Receivership Entities.

3. DO I NEED TO SUBMIT A CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM
ANDIOR AN INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM IF I HA VE
PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED EVIDENCE OF A CLAIM TO THE
RECEIVER?

Yes. A Claimant that previously has submitted evidence of a Claim with the Receiver must
submit a Creditor Proof of Claim Form and/or an Investor Proof of Claim Form evidencing such
Claim in order to be entitled to receive a distribution from any of the Receivership Entities.

ANY CLAIMANT WHO IS REQUIRED TO SUBMIT A PROOF OF CLAIM FORM, BUT
THAT FAILS TO DO SO IN A TIMELY MANNER, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED,
ESTOPPED, AND ENJOINED TO THE FULLEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE
LA W FROM ASSERTING, IN ANY MANNER, SUCH CLAIM AGAINST THE
RECEIVERSHIP ENTITIES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE PROPERTY OR ESTATES; WILL
NOT BE PERMITTED TO OBJECT TO ANY DISTRIBUTION PLAN PROPOSED BY THE
RECEIVER ON ACCOUNT OF SUCH CLAIM; WILL BE DENIED ANY DISTRIBUTIONS
UNDER ANY DISTRIBUTION PLAN IMPLEMENTED BY THE RECEIVER ON
ACCOUNT OF SUCH CLAIM; AND WILL NOT RECEIVE ANY FURTHER NOTICES ON
ACCOUNT OF SUCH CLAIM. FURTHER, THE RECEIVERSHIP ENTITIES AND THEIR
RESPECTIVE PROPERTY OR ESTATES WILL BE DISCHARGED FROM ANY AND ALL
INDEBTEDNESS OR LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO SUCH CLAIM.

HOLDERS OF INVESTOR CLAIMS WHO I-lAVE RECEIVED ANY DISTRIBUTIONS ON
ACCOUNT OF SUCH CLAIMS, INCLUDING INCOME, INTEREST, REDEMPTIONS
ANDIOR RETURN OF CAPITAL, WHO FAIL TO FILE A TIMELY AND PROPERLY
EXECUTED INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM SHALL BE SUBJECT TO THE TERMS OF
THIS SECTION 4 INCLUDING HOLDERS OF SUCH INVESTOR CLAIMS WHO ARE
HEREINAFTER SUBJECT TO SUIT BY THE RECEIVER FOR RECOVERY OF ANY
DISTRIBUTIONS MADE TO SUCH INVESTOR BY ANY OF THE RECEIVERSHIP
ENTITIES PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF THIS RECEIVERSHIP.

440877.1
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8. REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND INTERVIEWS

documentation and records reflecting or regarding any withdrawals ever made by or payments
received by the Claimant from any Receivership Entity or the Receiver; copies of all agreements,
promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts,
court judgments, mortgages, security agreements, or evidence of perfection of lien; and other
documents evidencing the amount and basis of the Claim. DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL
DOCUMENTS. If such supporting documentation is not available, please explain why in an
addendum that is attached to your Proof of Claim Form.

Please do not submit the following types of materials with a Creditor Proof of Claim Form or
Investor Proof of Claim F01ID unless requested by the Receiver: (1) marketing brochures and
other marketing materials received from Receivership Entities; (2) routine or form
correspondence received from Receivership Entities; (3) copies of pleadings on file in any case
involving the Receiver or the Receivership Entities; and (4) other documents received from
Receivership Entities that do 110treflect Claimant specific information concerning the existence
or value of a Claim. .

If after receiving a Creditor Proof of Claim or Investor Proof of Claim, the Receiver determines
that he needs additional information to review and process a Claim, the Receiver may contact the
Claimant by telephone 01' email to request such additional information from the Claimant. A
Claimant shall submit to an interview by the Receiver if the Receiver, in his discretion requests
an interview to facilitate processing of the Claimant's Claim.

9. COOPERATION

The Court has directed all parties and Claimants to cooperate with the Receiver to the maximum
extent possible to achieve swift resolution of disputes concerning Claims. ALL CLAIMANTS
SHOULD UNDERSTAND THAT RECOVERY WILL, IN ALL LIKELIHOOD, BE
SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN THE VALUE OF ANY RESPECTIVE CLAIM.

10. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

The Receiver reserves the right to dispute, or assert offsets or defenses as to the nature, amount,
liability, classification, or otherwise against, any amounts asserted in any Creditor Proof of
Claim FOIU1 and/or Investor Proof of Claim Form, Nothing set forth in this notice or the Proof of
Claim Form shall preclude the Receiver from objecting to any Proof of Claim Form, on any
grounds,

Dated this 6th day of October, 2016.

Stephen F, Del Sesto, Esq., as and only as Court- Appointed Receiver

440877.1
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INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM IS TO BE FILED WITH RECEIVER - DO NOT FILE
WITH COURT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

)
)
)
)
) Case No. 15·CV·00191~S-LDA
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------------------------)

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

vs.
PA TRICK CHURCHVILLE,
CLEARPATH WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC,

Defendants,

and
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUNP I, L.P.,
CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND II, L.P.,
CLEARPATl:I MULTI-STRATEGY FUND lIT, L.P.,
HCR VALUE FUND, L.P.,

Relief Defendants.

INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM
Please Type 01' Print in the Boxes Below
Do NOT use Red Ink, Pencil, 01' Staples

BAR DATE: JANUARY 21, 2017

PART I: TRANSFEREE IDENTIFICATION

FOR RECEIVER'S USE ONLY

Investor Claim No.: __

Date Received:_I_I __

Na~~,.Of Individual (Last, First) 01' Enti~
- ,f1-R AeL- A.-TTY r W\ 11. ,(',r1/ty

CitYlAJh rk J A I 1\_5' I State {0 \.. I Zip COLD to 0 /
Foreign Province Foreign Postal Code Foreign Country Name/Abbreviation

440905.1
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CONTRIBUTION NO.1

Date ofContribution: m~ 5 I do( I
Amount of Contribution: 4.0"1) 0 _ '
Receivership Entity Contributed. to (ifknOWll)Cleet;t. rt. Q_a,lcfil}}1 {Ufl

Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): ere ,f)tL·ll, /k&}/Il a.'
.-=t_ f\ V'e. S~ fI .J1 y SFeur c{ Lr,

Other relevant details' aboUteG11lribulion: ---------------------------------

Telephone Number (Altcl1late)
~-__1p_!{!j5 g

PART II: INVESTOR CLAIM

Please list all contributions that yon made to investment funds managed by Patrick

Churchville and/or Clear Path Wealth Management Ll.C,

CONTRlBUTTON No.2

Date of Contribution: 0c:/:. I ~ )_..o I /
A" I

Amount of Contribution: (2< S; a Q D. . . .

Receivership Entity Contributed to (if known): C / t.__{/fi_ pa. f11 «/11./..--11/1'1 h1t01tLt /K.Jrttf

Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): C. LCfiA Po: rth lk (1_/11\ (CUe. /2/L Cfit/aU.! j
'r:::ltN D Lp r

Other relevant details about Contribution: _

440905.1
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Amount of Contribution:

CONTRIBUTION No.3

Date of Contribution: _

Amount of Contribution: _

Receivership Entity Contributed to (if known): ---'-__

. Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): -"-- _

Other relevant details about Contribution: -------------------------

CONTlUBVTION No.4

Date of Contribution: ---------------------_----------

Receivership Entity Contributed to (if known): _

Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): _

Other relevant details about Contribution:

Please list all distributions that you received from Patrick Churchville and/or ClearPath

Wealth Management, LLC.

DISTRIBUTION No.1

Date of Distribution: ~..!...J~2._=:.:..._. _

Amount of Distribution: S \3 b SI 9' L.
fl' /,;.. /)1

Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (if known): c.'Ieel//. j)ti tn (A/~lllin r1L-.
Name of Fund from which Distribution came (if known): L~o{v fA If,;j·1; S WI ~ '1 fwYl til
440905.1
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Classification of Distribution (ifknown)l; !~&(clA_ CUe.. W&/ (;~,~
Other relevant details about Distribution: _

DISTRlBUTIONNo.2

Date of Distribution: _G--I..../-l1i-..fl_I_:_I _

Amount of Distribution: ....,/.1-_-:'.::;.~_1_ _;_3 _

Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (ifknown): C~.~{J t.f 111 ~Ul. 'f0! fh_
011~ .

Name of Fund from which Distribution came (ifknowll):~ -1 b Of.rb fYlu, Liz .
.::;'~?l--f..p~ {I c: a-«...q I

Classification of Distribution (if known): ' ~__:_~ _

Other relevant details about Distribution: ~{(-1, fft.Af i.e t C 4J~

DISTRIBUTION No.3

Date of Distribution: / () I ":?, / I L.--
,I I

Amount of Distribution: ,1-!_.._,3,..2-q;+--'=-------------------
Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (if known): C1e..6Ld,!?(.l (/) /J)(LtL Y"PI.!J1(lf~>{_r
Name of Fund from which Distribution came (if knOwn)(!, 1L~t2cJ')j fI7u to. ' J'tntt e3'1-
Classification of Distribution (if known): .,.-- _

Other relevant details about Distribution: #:t:tL-/ ~f1'. (C!../L/) /?_e. CUu a.h !e ..1

I Please indicate whether the distribution was classified in particular manner. For example, the
distribution may have been classified as a return of capital, interest payment on contribution or an
advance on a future distribution. Please note, that the distribution may not have been classified in any
particular manner, in which instance, you should simply mark this line "not applicable".
440905.1
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Check here if this Investor Proof of Claim:
_ Amends a previously filed Investor Proof of Claim FOTIn, dated: _
_ Replaces a previously filed Investor Proof of Claim Form, dated: _
_ Supplements a previously filed Investor Proof of Claim Form, dated: _

DISTRIBUTION No.4

Date of Distribution: ---------------------------------------------
Amount of Distribution: -------------------- __------------------
Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (if known): _

Name of Fund from which Distribution came (if known): _

Classification of Distribution (if known): _

Other relevant details about Distribution: _

(IF NEEDED, PLEASE USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS ATTACHED BELOW)

Investor Claim Status
_ Check if you are aware that anyone else has filed an Investor Proof of Claim Form
relating to your Claim. (Attach statement giving particulars).
_ Check if the address entered on this form differs from the address on the envelope sent to
you by the Receiver (if you received this form via mail).

YOU MUST READ AND SIGN THE RELEASE AND THE CERTIFICATE OF
TRUTHFULNESS. FAILURE TO SIGN THE RELEASE AND THE CERTIFICATE OF

TRUTHFULNESS MAY RESULT IN A DELAY IN PROCESSING ORTHE
REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Please attach to your Investor Proof of Claim Form only
documents (including copies of emails and other electronic data) that support your Investor Proof
of Claim Form. Such documentation may include, but is not limited to: copies of personal

440905.1
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C}L146UV1 / $",. )D I+-
(Datef . ()

checks, cashier's checks, wire transfer advices; account statements and other documents
evidencing the investment or payment .of funds; any written contract or agreement made in
connection with any investment in or with any Receivership Entity; a chronological accounting
of all money received by the Claimant from any Receivership Entity or the Receiver. whether
such payments are denominated as the return of principal, interest, commissions, finder's fees,
sponsor payments, or otherwise; copies of all documentation and records reflecting or regarding

. any withdrawals ever made by or payments received by the Claimant from any Receivership
Entity or the Receiver; copies of all agreements, promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices,
itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, court judgments, mortgages, security
agreements, or evidence of perfection of lien; and other documents evidencing the amount and
basis of the Claim. DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. If such documentation is not
available, please attach an explanation of why the documents are not available.

Please do not submit the following type of materials with your Investor Proof of Claim Form
unless requested by the Receiver: (1) marketing brochures and other marketing materials
received from the Receivership Entity; (2) routine or form correspondence received from the
Receivership Entities; (3) copies of pleadings on file in any case involving the Receiver or the
Receivership Entities; and (4) other documents received from Receivership Entities that do not
reflect Claimant specific information concerning the existence or value of a Claim,

VERIFICATION OF CLAIMS: All Investor Proof of Claim Forms submitted are subject to
verification by the Receiver and approval by the Court. It is important to provide complete and
accurate information to facilitate this effort. Claimants must be willing to submit to an interview
and may be asked to suppJy additional information to complete the claims process.

CONSENT TO JURISDICTION: By submitting your Investor Proof of Claim Form, you
consent to the jurisdiction of the United Stated District Court for the District of Rhode Island for
all purposes and agree to be bound by its decisions, including, without limitation, a
determination as to the validity and amount of any Claims asserted against the Receivership
Entities. In submitting your Investor Proof of Claim Form you agree to be bound by the actions
of the United States District Court for the District of Rhode Island even if that means your Claim
is limited or denied.

CERTIFICATE OF TRUTHEULNESS: Pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1746, I, the undersigned, hereby
certify, under penalty of perjurv under the laws of tbe United States of America, that all of
the information provided in this Investor Proof of Claim Form, including all Schedules and
attachments to the Investor Proof of Claim, is true and correct and that the undersigned is
authorized to make this Claim.

440905.1
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Submit your Investor Proof of Claim Form and supporting documentation to the Receiver: (1) by
mail to: Stephen F. Del Sesto, Esq., Court-appointed Receiver, Donoghue Barrett & Singal, P.C.,
One Cedar Street, Suite. 300, Providence, Rhode Island 02903; (2) by courier service, overnight
service or hand delivery addressed to: Stephen F. Del Sesto, Esq., Court-appointed Receiver,
Donoghue Barrett & Singal, P.C., One Cedar Street, Suite 300, Providence, Rhode Island 02903;
or, (3) by electronic mail, as an attachment in portable document format (.pdt), to
clearpathreceiver@dbslawfirm.com.

Reminder Checklist:
1. Please sign the above declaration.
2. Remember to attach supporting documentation, if available.
3. Keep a copy of your claim form and all supporting documentation for your records.
4. If your contact information changes, please send the Receiver updated information,

440905.1
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE

CONTRIBUTION No.

Date of Contribution: ------------------------------------------
Amount of Contribution: --------------------------------------------
Receivership Entity Contributed to (if known): _

Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): _

Other relevant details about Contribution: ~ _

CONTRIBUTION No.

Date of Contribution: _

Amount of Contribution: -'-_

Receivership Entity Contributed to (if known): _

Name of Fund Contributed to (if known): _

Other relevant details about Contribution: -----------------------

440905.1
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ADDITIONAL DISTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE

DISTRIBUTION No.

Date of Distribution: --------------------------------------------------
Amount of Distribution: ------------------------------- __-------------
Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (if known): _

Name of Fund from which Distribution came (if known): --'-_

Classification of Distribution (ifknown): _

Other relevant details about Distribution: _

DISTRIBUTION No.

Date of Distribution: _

Amount of Distribution: _

Receivership Entity from which Distribution came (if known): _
/

Name of Fund from which Distribution came (if known): _

.Classification of Distribution (ifknown): _

Other relevant details about Distribution: _

440905.1
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MILLENNIUM
TRUST COMPANY

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 Oak Brook, Illinois 60523 630.368.5600

Account s:For the Account of:
BARZELATTO TOO, MYRNA Account Type: Individual- Custody

Transaction History (Continued)

4/1/2012 - 6130/2012

Date Description Cash Amount Realized Gain/LossCost Basis

TOTAL.SWEEP ACTIVITY S2,512.88 $0.00($2,572.88)

• Transactions settled after statement date.
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ContaCl Nl'Ilt1,: IMarla Valtetla

e-mail AddrGtS;...lm-v-a:....lre.....ltlI-@~cl-ea-rpa--:th-W-e-:al"::"th-.co-m---------
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FROM FAX NO. Mar. 12 2010 07:56PM Pi

A20 JOlla Blvd. SUnft ~20
Oak IIrollk, IL606~3
866.38$.4552 Telapho!1G
63a 472 5a69 FaX

PRIVATE PLACEMENT
INVESTMENT DIRECTION

Milfennium
Trust Company www,mtru$teomp~ny.eorn/lldelltv

•
Daytime Phone No.: IMillennium ACCQul'IINo; I

r-----------~~--------------~----------------------.~..~."~..~.~..~....
!i·mai! AddroGs:

II
Nam~ of lnvestment tc be Purchased: IcreQrPQth Health~r~ ~.~.~~~~~~ Inveslm!lnts FuM ~p

INVESTMENT INFORMATION

Series or CIa";

Investment Ami: $130,000.00o Initial purohase

Typo of )nVIlSlment

" '

or DAllllvlIillble fUl'\ds (~ Millennium lnve~lment Requirements OIl Page 3.)oAdditional Purchase

D limited Liability CompRny ~ Limited Partnef$hlp 0 PrivaW StocKr---------~~----~--------~~--------------------~o Other {specify}:

Please send QnyappJreable investment ~eumentaUon to !he InvesfJnent !$suerISpo/1sor by:

U.S,M~iI

to· , ......

IE]o OVell1lght Delivery· r hereby <'lvth¢ril!e the Olppli¢abf$ OllGmight D()liV&ry foo be ei1arged to my account for thill sorviC(!
(4q\le~ unll1s$ I dl)$iQ(lajQ it third party b&lc)w.~~--~--------~-o Third Party _ Charge Carrier. Accounl Nc.: I.. . ."," '" ."

I~------------~----------------~----~~~~~~!·
Nama all Carrier's Account: '" ._ " .• "".. ... ' ....._.\ .... ~ ......... ~ .• j

INVESTMENT ISSUER/SPONSOR CONTACT OHAll.S

Phof1Q No.: 1401.04S5-3794,.

Fax No.: 1666-422-9245 . ,
t' ...... , •• ,~ •• ~ .. ,..

ACCOUNr OWNER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAREFtJLLY REA!> tHe FO!.LOWING INFORMATION BEFO~I! j;)IGNING,

The Account Owner mU3t complf)W Rnswel$ to aMY and JIll s'ultablllty que$tlonl posed by the Inv~$tnnn~ Slxm$Or/l$iII\lor
~rscl l'evieW the subscription agre!mont and (lther appllcabl. InvlI'IItmcnt dOetm'lf:nts befor~ Mlnennlum Trust Com~ny
(Millennium) will pro eeSll this hrvestment df~(ltlol1, rha Acnount Own!!:r shl)uld ell"~1M- an<! Gign "II QOl)um.ntf ntlattd
to the Investment lind than lJllbmit Ch1ildOl)umol1!:c to MW.nnlum 1Q silln ~nd \>1(~¢tlte U thlI C\lstorll~l1. PUl'5uant to !.hilt
Invcstmr,\l\t DlroclIon. tho plm:hilllli'r wtrt bo Millennium Tl'tlllt Company, LLC C:u$t.odl~nFBO (Account OWner) (s ••
MfI(onnlum Investment Requlrl:ment$ (In PilgO 3).

The Accollnt Owner dirQclGMillennium 10 exftcule th& purchase of the above-namsd I~ve$tment In the Aecounl Owner's
self·dfl'llQlad ~LJ~todlalaccount (Account), and in dolol1 so hereby mal<o~ thl! folloWIng represMtalion:;:

Pff);3Srl ccn#rtue ~ page two to compTeill this form,

CONFIDENTIAL
BARZE,LATIO 000833
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FROM FAX NO. Mar, 12 2010 07:56PM P2

By Q~Qt;1Jlinllthi~ direction below you a{:l(nowfa<iIlO. r&pro&<tl'lt and ll!}fIll> to fh2 following;
1 InW!~tmenr OocumCflIIJ1i¢rl, Representations, lind Sui/aMity ReqlJifemcnls. You beve reBel and undsr418nd 1111offering

Inform.llon pertaining t(lln~ purchase of lhe Inves!n1Qnt. You haY," t"ijU ~nc,Jre\'IE!W~ Ilil~h repreaenlaUOf\ made within the
~ubserlpllon agreement andlor ~Iated d()ou!1lents,which )'Qu hllVll fillsd out as appropriate (0( t~e PLJrch:l~Q of tho
Il'Ivelltn1et'1treferenced above, and 'IOU $peolfi~lIy represent and warrant that you meet all (h& 6uitabiily r&qulrement.
applicable to Ih~ pl.lltha$Q or tl\i~ investmlll'lt. You will Indemnify lind hold Millennium harmless 'tOm llny d;mages or losses
~~I~a~~M ~nY IlUC~ rllpt~n~UonsYOll have mada or aufhomed IneludfllQ those regstdll1g your personal IInanclal
Inlurrrllllkin and/or your r.,ttement plan(l5) financial Infom'luUon which mllIy fje (U.ln.ldore~ II part of Ihe wbacrlpUon
agr~ement which you are reque$llno th;t Mlllonnium now lIlyn lI' cu'todl~n en behtdf of your Account You hQl'Ghy lIuthorlze
Millannlum II> wolk with 11111Inve$tment IUVIIf{l:pon~or of tho ~bovg r.fel'6ncod invGttmemt In ortier to compliite thu
Itaosactlon.

2. Inves/menl Terms anci Rf$lr.s. You have tQviawed' and Ilpproved aUof the terms or the Investment. You hllve evaluated the
rl,ks Invo!v(Xl' with this pllrticulat Inveslment and condur:!od a complele review of Ihi undllllyfng liwaslmenl& or operltlol1$,
as well 3$ of thlllrlneTpnlr. hWQlvod to Ihe eldent you fill! appropriate. You acknowledge thmt, In ganGl'll I, private plaoements
0} are eonsldere to entail more riik than fllglstoroQ $l!ouritles, (Ii) hllve l!IIla (end lJOl'r'IGUmQSno) liquidity when oompared to
publicly trad~d Inllf!!s\mants. and Qii) can present difficoitlul In obtainIng timely and accurate vafualioQ~ and thallhe acoutacy
of :;uch valuaUons ara not Mblennlum·.II responsibility.

3. No Advice; GC1n6lraf IndemnifTcalioll. You undGr&tand lila! Millennium hll~ nol l)'Ialualod thl~ fnvl)stmllnl and YOIl
aoknowledge you have not received Any inVQ$lJnQ1\l advi~e ftom MIIiMniulI1. You acl<noWf(Jd~ethat any (!ooumenls acquired
by Millennium on the above offering wal solely to aolormino th"t the inv~lment I, admlnlslratiV&ty feaslbl9 lor Millennium
undQ( the abQ\,Q.-referellud account MiliMnlum reserve' t1i. rlghll10t to tlCC<lllt ouslody of any given inv<:$1menL You are
not e.1lpec1lnSQl' rolying on MUI~nnrum to PfotO¢t you or your :account from (rI)U~, poor IrwBcln'lont ~lformQn(;$ or an
Investment that Is othelWlse nat suitable for you or your Aecoonl

4. Retlremenf aM Health SBvlngs AI;Ct.)IlfII$ OnlY: No Prohibltod Tran$a!;l/ons. You undarSWnd that certaln transaotlolll! liTe
prohibited under Internal R~vllnue Code Section 4975 and ERISA. You furUtar understand that 1ha datenninallon of whether
the transaction dIrected hereby Is a prohlbl(ed traJ'\6l1:ctlon Ilr 'party In Inwrest" trancllCtlon dapenot; an the! facts and
clreumll!llno911 $l.IIT'Qundirl9 the purch!!!:!). You VI(lI1'Mt and reprasont that tho offering entity or any IIffiUatB th()reof la
n9lth'!r II 'dlllqualifiad parson- as defined in Section 4Q7S(4)(2) of the InUlrntil Revenue Code, that you haw COJlllWI~d
with such advisors and attomeY$ nyou deem neccs:fary ilnd approprillte, lind hllve deiermtned among other thlt1g$, tho!
thi$ itlvqwnont c;!QlI!tl not COllclitUt.'o .t prol\lbiUd tfa~nolicn 8" dunllOO in rntQrnal Revenue Code Section 4975, (lOr a "PArty
in InWtllot" lran$a.ctron (as dafined In Socll(ln 3(14) of ERISA). Thla determination speOifiOidly ecveted. if appliclible, the
sftuation where you. II member of your immediate ftml!y or your lnV9$tmant adVltlor or broker 15 a sponGorlprinolpalJ
snareholderfmanagerJinvesiment ac:lvloor of the lnws\ment, ant! you hav& been assu(fid and concluded thet tha tran$aclion
based on the spO<;ilio clroUJl1Pwnc9111s not Q prohlbllGd t1'aneaolk:m.

5. RetiremlJnt and Heel(h Sflving:s Acc1Qlmts Only. Unralated BVsIltliSS TDXIJblt: Income (VBTI). Should the above referenced
irwettmsn~ produCQ iMc.oma SUbJAct to UBTI, you Und8l'itand mal you muilt direct Millermlum to file a Form 99()' T llIx relurn
and ;\ull'\orize your Ae¢Ount to pay till'! 111)( 01'\ GUen lno.ortle. You horahy Indemnify and hold Millennium hllrmlo~a !'ot
Pf~uctlon of Iha IOl! fO/lTl and the payment of saId tax. odor any damages If you fuil tl,) dire'll Ih ... app/opli6le pllyment or tall
to hays th~ approprrate fnfoll'l1:11Uonldfrectlol'l to Millennium.

6. Ownership Of InvQstmant. The reais~retl OWl1erof tho inveetmenl Is required to be Millennium Truit CompflllY. U.c
Custodian FBO Account OWner (:S!\$ Mlll11nnlum InvB)Iltment Requirements), To ensure that ills ITlvnl/nltnl dbcumentatlon
propBrly rBnecls your Account liS the registered ownElr, you lIuthorize lind dlrnct MJIlennlum 10 execUte 9111'lece~iirY
Il'lVeatment dO¢um~ntation CIS ClI$'Iodfan of yo ur Account and to make any necessary changes and correol!onll to any
invQ,tment documen~ you may have completed and/or executed. To the Ilxhmt nl!Cl!lISary, this al,lti1orlzatlon "hall he
oonsldered 11110;1fl.Jl'l(:;tion all a limited power of attomGI' In f'lvor of Millennium. Vou wnl not request or l\C~pt payments of
income Or olM( cil$tn1>vllon$dlreelly from the IrlVuiment luu8rfsponsQ( nnd will flot mllk,o ~~ullon$ to. ,tho InwGtmllnt
othllf than thro~911 your AetlOunt. Tho rllctrletlons you hal/II agrgw to In the frll~ding conlanr- lI!l".r.qull'8d for to) health
s:aulng~ IIt\~unl and an IRA or other rellrement 1It:~ol.1n! du" to tlla nature 0 those IlcliOuntG' Inchidfl1tJ ~)(' .. oel prohibited
1ransrill~ti(m {,,\lell. Whll<!' oilillr c;uSIOdy actounl$ m:iy not have lh~illl~t,\ult., and yoU ;am free 10 invest Clther fl.Jooo in your
oh¢$&n Investment oul:l:ld" of your custody account, MOiennilJrt1hal> requested that yo~ adhere to them In order 10 allow
Mll!ennlum to properly perform i~ l'e¢ordkeeJ)ingMd other oustod!al du\ie!! osl¢ the fUnd$ pl;c:ad In your AC<)ounl

1. IndemnifiOlltion,You a9r8~ to Indemnify :and hold Millennium harml9$ll from any claim tlnd from allY liabIlity for any loss,
damage, Injury on axpenso which mllY Qe<;!Jr:;l$1I tQsult of fts r:~l(ryjng out ofthi$lnvaslmenl Dlrectlon or by reason of holding
this investment in your Account. In addilfon, you hllve read all Millennium documenls inoluding tilE) ClJ$lodial Agreement and
Disell)Svre Slal$mcmll:.

S. OngoIng Re~srml(jU¢tl$. You a9rQB tha~ you Villi Immediately notify Millennium In 1I1e eWlnt of tiny of the for~g(lll\g
repr~senlatTon$ are no longer true.

9, Invesiment Amount. YOII agrOO th3t the actual dolli'lY amount inVQ~ted May be (edueolj by transaQtion rooS, past due ilO¢OUI\\
fees, or any account C<1$hbalilt1C1l requIrement. ~I) apl'llioable fee schedule fOf transaction fees.

10. Furlhef {nvaslmen/s. If you direct or if YO\l h~ve aulhorilcd your Investmellt advisor to dlre~addtllo"allnvar"mlll\ts lnto tIJe
il\V~lIlMant baing purchased pursuant to this Investmont blrac!lQn, you represent, C(jnflrm lind agree that you will havII ~en
all actions necessary (0 delllrmine tI1::it all tha represenlllUons, warr~)\IIQII, l1;;rl.men[$; u~aert1klng$ Md ogreemenb
l;;Q(\talned in thl~ Dlrllctlon rsmaln true, correol lind eqvaJly llPP!y to any futufe purchases of the IOvlllllmenl

pr~so ~Ol1tJntll)to Pflur>thro. 10complero lhi$ form.

FlO-OlD
07·10
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FROM FAX NO, Mar, 12 2010 B7:57~M P3

ACCOLINT OWNER AC,(NOWlEOOEMENTS CONTINUED
PRlVAll: PLACEMENT lNVE.!TMENT DIRECTION, PDge 31lt 3

MILLENNIUM INIIESrMI:!NT ~EQUI~EM.ENTS
The Inveelment must be reglitofod In the nama of Millennium nl,/$I Company, LLO. Custl)d)sn FBD
Account OWnor [11\$'1'1AC¢Q~nl Owner', N1mt), Account Numb&r (Inllen MIlIt,mtl;um Aoaounl Number).
Taxabla RCQOcmt$ whloh will 'fEll th.. ACQQUnl Ownor' S«;hll SIIIMlty Number Qr T"x 10: IRA., olhar
t'QflrQment ~Qr;ounll; and Health S!.lvlngs Mr;ounla will uto MIII"nnrum's T!lx ID 'Ii SS .. 4400066.

ACCOUNI OWNER'S SIGNA. TURES
The undefsl9ned I\erGby !tllrus to the abovs dir9othln, terms, lind fll'lUlremltna lind lX1ofiM\$ the representaffon$, In parBgr:lphl
(1) Ihrouoh (10) lIbove,

_~ ~ r.:.
Date

(1 .... ., ...... _.,.- .......

Signature of Addllfonal ALJlhorlZed SIgner (If roqvlred)

FrD-OlD

CONFIDENTIAL
BARZELA no 000835
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FROM F'AX NO. Mar. 12 2131007:57Pl1 P4

CLEARPATH HEALTHCA~E RECEIVABlES FUNDI LoP.

AGREEMENT rOR PURCHASE OF AOOffiONAL PARTNSRSHIP ItrrEREsTS

This Agreemenlls to b~ uiGd only by existing limited PanntJrw of CfoarPalh HtJalthcalll Receivablll&
Fund, L,P, (the "Partnership') purctJaaing addftlonlll Dmlted partnershlp Inler811B of the PartnershIp (the
'IntonulG') In 11111sam" m;Jmll. It may tlRt be UGOOby new limited Purtnel"i.

The lInden:igned, 1\~¢t{0(1 JtJtr') d 1'0jer tam ?a.dnd':r:sbip ("1.1mltedPartner"). and the
Partnership, hereby ug as funows; .

Purohaso Oms llnd Amount - The llmlled Partner desires to purchase addltlonsllnterellts on,
Q:) ~!P ,20 II (tho "Purchase Dale') and In inll Amount 11$ Slit forth billow In acc;crdan'Oe

Withiiiterm!; ClHhQllmltod P"Irtllal'$hfj) AgteillT1(1lil of thll Pat1l16tshlp, S& am$ndod from Um6 to Ilm~
(!he 'Partnershlp Agreement.j, The Umlted Partnllr fs entering inlo this Agreement rvlylng .ofely on the
faaIA and terms set forth In thIs Agreemen~ the Confidential Private OfR:ting Mermmmdum (1( till!!
PaTtnershlp(!he 'MernCllUldum') dated May 200B, all IIl'llCnd",d from tim" It) 6(110, ihlll! F'OIrtnll~hlp
AlIrllmlin! and the Subscription Agreement previously executed by Ike Limited Parlner il'1d aQC4Ipt.edby
the F'llrtner&hip,

i'>ayment Instructions - P~ymQllt in Vnlled stal/)s «umlnc:y by bank.to·bank wIre IraI1sferor cheok In 1he
amount of the subscription must b!l re~ved by the PMOCl'$hip at lllast one busfm~s8day prior to tns
Purchase Data. Payment by wire transfur Ilnould be SQnt to:

CIf1arPath HealthclltG Reoelvablcli Fund LP
Sank of AlT1$rica
ASA # 02.6009593
AO¢I#

Contii1ulng RClJJI'CI$Qniationll and AgreementlJ -tn consideration af the Parlner:htp's accaptanea of !hill
offer 10 PUrci1I1:)e ~ddi6l)fUltIntar&$~ and {ecognl2ir19i1s~lIance thereon. the Umlted Parlner agree!;,
teprsSAntsand warrants to the Partnership that all repre~ntallol1S, warrantie~ and il'lformlltiOl1 previously
provlded to the Partnership In the Subscription Agreement prevll)uely BKeCtJtedby th~ Umited Partner or
otherwise continue 10 be lNe and acou(~to and all agreemen($ JIlt forth In such dOCtJmenl!lsre hereby
realflntl«i and eontinue »b$ f,1r\(jlng on Ihe limited PaMar.

AuthOrity (If. SIgnatory - If !hI! Umlled Partnar Is an enlity, Ihe perGOn executing this Agreement for th&
UmllMd Partner and the Limi~d Partner eaoh te~resilnt that such person hal the fi.lIl power iIInti
lIuthority under Ine Limited PllrtMr'$ governlno instruments, and ha$ ~on dUly authOrized to do so, .nd
Ihe LlmllClQParlllar has !hit full power and ttuthoritY unt;!er itl govemlng iMtrumen($ to acqull'$ 10Iar8&1I:.
This Agl'C)omantC(lnstill.des I!l valid tlnd binding agreement of lhe limited PlIrtnar gOOIII enforceable
l!Slllnsl the limited Partner in aooo/<iol'loo with Its terms. If !ha Umitod PartnQr is an indIvidual. th.
Umlled Parlner represanlS fuel the Limi(ot;! Partner luls IBllal competenoe and Cllpacity to execute thl$
Agreemelll-

CONFIDENTIAL BARZELA TIO 000836
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FROM FAX NO. Mar. 12 ~lB 07:58PM P5

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the psrtJes h!lrato have Q)(eCUledihls Asreem~nt II'lI of lhe
PurchQ&e DaIG.

CONFIDENTIAL

~~ lOM ~

We. Accl:

BARZELA TTO 000837
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CLEARPATH HEALTHCARE RECEIVABLES FUND, L.P.

AGREeMENT FOR PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS

This Agreement Is to be used only by exlstlng limited Partners of ClearPath Healthcara Receivables
Fund, L,P, (the "Partnership") purchasing additional limited partnership Interest!> of the Partnership (the
"Interests') In the same name, II may l1Ql. be used by new Limited Partners,

The undersigned, M~cnG!, ",) e.~\ i'l\:f( ~~ \ir\.(lIL1mlted Partner"), and the
PartnershIp, hereby agree a follows:

Purchase Date anc! Amount » The Limited Partner desires to purchase additional Interests on, _
--11l.L1J.... ,;lQ I I (the "Purchase Date") and in the amount as set forth below In accordance
with the term a of the Limited Partnership Agreement of the Partnership. as amended from time to time
(the "Partnership Agreement"), The Limited Partner Is entering Into this Agreement relying solely on the
facts and terms set forth in this Agreement. the Confidential Private Offering Memorandum of the
Partnersilip (the "Memorandum") dated May 2008, 8S amended from time to Ume,the Partnership
Agreement and the Subscription Agreement prevIously executed by the Limited Partner and accepted by
the Partnersnip,

Amount of Additional Subscription: $ ~..-::::a..llo_5r..;j-'("')_"_O,",O_.o.. __

Payment Instructions· Payment In United States currency by bank-to-bank wIre transfer or check in the
amount of the subscription must be received by tha Partnership et least one buslneas day prior to the
Purchase Date, Payment by wire transfer should be sent to:

ClearPath Healtncare Receivables Fund LP
Bank of America
ABA # Q26009593
Acct #

Continuing Reprasentatlons and Agreements ~In cons!deratlonof the Partnership'S acceptance o(t11I$
offer to purchase additlonallnterests and recognizing its reliance lhereon, the Llm~ed Panner agrees,
represents and warrants to the Partnership that all repreaentaflons, warranties and information previously
provided 10 (hc Partnership in the Subscription Agreement previously executed by the Limited Partner or
otherwlse continue to be true and accurate and all agreements set forth In such documents are hereby
reaffirmed and conlinue to be binding on the Llm~ed Partner,

Authority of Signatoty· If lha Limited Partner Is an enUty, the person executing this Agreement for the
LimIted Partner and Ihe Limlled Partner each represent that such person has the full power and
authority under the I.imlled Partner's governing Instruments, and has been duly authorized to do so, and
the LimHed Partner has the full power and authority under its governIng Instruments to acquire Interests.
This Agreement constitutes a valid and binding agreement of the Llmlled Partner and is enforceable
against the Limiled Partner In accordance with Its terms. If the Limited Partner Is an Individual, the
Limited Panner represenls that tile Limited Panner has legal competence and capacity to execute this
Agreement.

2
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Na.mefOf UmltEid Partner

;'1 '". ,

IN WITNESS WHeREOF, the parflea hereto have executad thIs Agreament 88 of the
Pul'etlas& Oate,

Cl&srPath Healthcsr& ReceIVables Fund.
LLC
General Partner

BY:~Na~"-----,------
11tfe:

LImited Partner

Na.rt1e & TItle of Authol1zed SlgriateJry

'(r the LImited FilMer Is lin fRA or lllJelf.cjtr8C\cd' panslcn plan or thlt AGreement IJ ~lng llXiKWtCd b)!, dll'llotQd
1Nstoo the custodian or fnJsfee orthe Ulnltad Psrmer OlCecutb. thla AWeemIll1t ar'ld thlt lItIuclary wile> d~ tho
IRA's or pension pian's Investment In tha Partnerchlp Ia rt!)O,ulred11;1~Cl/IQ ths I'IIpreaelitation on the next page.
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MILLENNIUM
TRUST COMPANY

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 Oak Brook, Illinois 60523 630.368.5600

Myrna Barzelatto
32 Meadowbrook Rd
White Plains, NY 10605

Account#:

Account Type: Individual - Custody

Statement Period

For all of us, life is a continuing process of change - marriage. a new home, a new job, divorce and death. If your name, marital status or address
has recently changed, it is important to notify MHlennium Trust to make sure your account information is current. It is also important to regularly
review your account beneficiaries to determine if you want to update the beneficiaries listed. To update your account, please contact your client
service team and they will walk you through the process.

r»;,. I
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MILLENNIUM
TRUST COMPANY

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 Oak Brook, Illinois 60523 630.368.5600

For 1he Account of:
BARZELATIO TOO. MYRNA

Account#:

Account Type: Individual - Custody

Account Detail

,:~£t~~'::),:
:.:. :::,~~. .;,~.,..:, : ~ ~- ;~.~ .;..: ~ ~.. :.~::;.: ~: .. ~:..__~ ~:.. ~.', :.: •... =': :.,': .. '01_ •.. ~.' ••.• '.•• ,: ' ",,, ,_ ••'•• ~~.":'h""__~.:.,.:..:',.~::::::~' ~~ iL.~~_·... . > ~ _.. • " •• : •• ,"_ .,. ~ .,...... ,.,.. '. _. ••• ,_ , ••• ~ : ~:." •••

CASH EQUIVALENTS

TEXAS CAPITAL BANK INTEREST BEARING DEMAND
ACCOUNT

Total Cash Equivalents

OTHER ASSETS

$1.00000,0300 $0.03 $0.03 $0,00

$0.03 $0.00$0.03

CLEARPATH MULTI-STRATEGY FUND m,l? FIKIA
CLEAR PATH HEAL THCARE RECEIVABLES

INVESTMENTS FUND, LP

Total Other Assets

55,000,0000 $1.0000 $0.00$55,000,00 $55,000.00

$55,000.00

S55,OOO.G3

$55,000.00

555.000.03

50.00

Grand Total $0.00
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